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Town Building Activity
Shoots Up 30% In 1984

Building and renovation ac-
tivity in the community increased.
by 30 percent daring 1984 over
the previous year, according to
statistics compiled by .Building
Inspector Robert Kontout's
office.

For the calendar year just end-
ed, estimated con.stru.cti.on
work totaled $11.5 million, a
significant increase over the 1.983
total of $7.9 million. While the
issuance of permits increased
by only 10 percent (850' to 946),
the amount collected through
permit fees went up 29 percent,
from $45,090 to $63,255.

'The year 1.934 also saw a
one-month. bB.il.ding boom in,
September,, reportedly a record
over the past several years.

In, September, 82 permits were
issued for an estimated $4.2,
million, in construction work.
Fees 'brought in amounted, to &•
hefty $21,725.

The next highest fee total
in, recent years occurred in,
August, 1983, when $11,875
was collected, on an, estimated,
$.2.2 million in work. Eighty-one
permits were given out for the
month.

"The major contributing factors
to this past September's high,
figures were the start of con-
struction on The Taft School's
new $2.5 million arts and human-
ities center, and the Alplex
building for the storage, sale,
and repair of antique cars off

(Continued, on page 2)

Council Meeting Today;
Manager Decision Likely
The Town. Council will meet

in special, session today (Thurs-
day) at 6 p.m. in the Town Hall
Annex with hopes of choosing
a new town manager.

The 'Council had, met in execu-
tive session prior to Monday
night's regualr meeting at the
high school, but. did not choose
a new manager, as had been ex-
pected. Council Chairwoman.
Barbara Hymel indicated the
salary item still was 'being dis-
cussed.

The board is down to its final-
ist, and a contract was to be
mailed out earlier this week.

Around 60 people applied for
the manager's job, which be-
came vacant in July when
former Town, Manager James
Troup was pressured into re-

signing by the Council's Demo-
crat majority. Democrat Town
Committeeman Robert Russo
served a short interim, period at
the post, before William Halli-
well, the town's purchasing
agent, was named acting
manager.

The interview and. screening
process, by the Council and, its
manager search committee
eventually narrowed, the field
down, to two finalists.

Mrs. Hymel, had. hoped a new
manager and, police chief both
would be selected, Monday night.
The Council did choose Deputy
Chief Jack Carroll, to succeed
former Chief Frank Lecchi,
who retired in November.

(Continued, on, page 2)

Town Whipping Auditing
Procedures Into Shape
The assistant town manager

and finance director expressed,
confidence this week the town
will be able to solve some
longstanding audit bugaboos
in the near future.

Assistant Manager David
Minnich, commenting on the
recommendations made by the
DeLeo & Co., CPAs, on the fiscal
1983-84 town audit, said more
things are showing up in the
"good side" of the report:, and
fewer on the debit side.

The town, ended the fiscal year

with a fund balance of $303,871,
almost precisely the figure
that had. been calculated, when
the budget was put together
a year earlier. The figure was
attained after $212,091 was re-
moved from, the account to rnett
unexpected, expenditures, main-
ly for downtown redevelopment.

The town, actually spent, more
the past fiscal year than it took
in, but the difference was offset
by the fund, balance and more-
than-anticipated revenues.

(Continued on page 20)

Christian Unity Services
Two services marking the

Week of Prayer for Christian
Unity will, be held at the com-
munity's two Roman Catholic
churches Saturday, Jan.. 19. The
public is invited to attend, either
service.

St. Mary Magdalen Church,
16 Buckingham St., Oakville,
will call attention to the special
week at its 4 p.m. Mass. A spe-
cial choir rehears?! will take
place at the church Tuesday,
Jan. 15, at 7:15 p.m. for anyone
interested in singing the an-
thems and responses.

Mrs. Cecile Desjardins is the
organist: and choir director for
the church.

A second service Jan. 19 will
be at St. John, the Evangelist
Church, 574 Main St., at 5 p.m.
Protestant clergy and. lay persons
will be participating in. the Mass.
Plans are being made for a re-
ception, to be held in the church
hall after the service.

The Watertown-Oakville Ecu-
menical Council is inviting par-
ishioners from all its member
churches to take part in, the
Christian, unity services.

Carroll Appointed
New Police Chief

Deputy Police Chief Jack Car-
roll, who had been, designated
chief of the Watertown depart-
ment since the retirement of
Chief Frank. Lecchi in November,
officially became the 32-person
force's new chief Monday' night:
via a unanimous vote of the Town
Council.

Chief Carroll, a 43-year-old
Waterbury native, had been, one
of three candidates for the posi-
tion advertised only within the

department. The other two were
It. Edwin Williams and Sgt.
Ronald. Luth.

However, acting Town Mana-
ger 'William Halliwell, who rec-
ommended 'Deputy Carroll as
Chief Lecchi's successor, said Lt.
Williams withdrew his candidacy
last week. Sgt. Luth, was seen as
a longshot choice.

Chief Carroll will be paid
$33,900, the same salary as the
former chief. Mr. Lecchi retired

SURROUNDED BY SUPPORTERS of various ranks from, the
Watertown Police Department, new Police Chief Jack Carroll
listens, to the recommendation from, the acting town, manager he be
named chief just moments before the 'Town Council Monday
night unanimously chose the former deputy chief as head of the
department, Chief Carroll succeeds former Chief Frank "Muzzy"
Lecchi, who retired in November. (Valuckas Photo)

Lamphier, Judd Selected
Again To Lead Firemen
Fire Chief and Marshall Avery

W. Lamphier was voted to his
27th term" as head of the Water-
town Volunteer Fire Department
at its 91st annual meeting Tues-
day at the 935 Main St. firehouse
headquarters.

Elected to his ,26th term as
deputy chief was Charles "Bud-
dy** Judd. Other officers up for
nomination, were Howard Ledell,
seeking his second term as sec-
retary, and Gordon Todhunter,
who would take the treasurer's
position over from Oris Salva-
tore, the latter having; served,
the past 15 years.

Both active and veteran fire-
men attended the meeting.

Other officers for the vehicles
up for nomination prior to the
voting, which, concluded after

press deadline, were as follows:
Ladder Truck No. 1, Capt.
Thomas, Stanis and Lt. Brian Laf-
ferty; Ladder Truck No. ,2, Capt.
Robert Porter and Lt. Bruce
Koerber; Engine No. 1, Capt.
David Alexander (lieutenant:
post: open); Engine No. 2, (cap-
tain open) and Lt. Wilfred
Palmer; Engine No. 3, Capt.
Bruce Austin and Lt. Robert Des-
rosiers; Engine No. 4, Capt. Lar-
ry Black and Lt. John Palmer;
and Engine 'No. 5, Lt. David.
Peach.

Also: Engine No. 6, (captain
open) and Lt. Wallace Palmer;
Engine No. 7, Capt. James Dem-
arest and Lt. Keith Franson; and
Emergency Companies, Capt.
George Barnes and Lt. Michael

(Continued on page 20)

after more than, 30 years on, the
force.

"I'll do whatever I can to make
the department an effective
and efficient operation," Chief
Carroll told the Council and a
large audience of wellwisbers—
m,any of them. Police Department
employees;—after the unanimous
vote. He pledged to have the de-
partment "deliver even better
police service."

Council Chairwoman Barbara
Hymel said the new chief has
"served the department well and
faithfully," and she concurred
with the acting manager's rec-
ommendation.

"The deputy chief has done an
excellent job, and the police de-
partment will be even, better,"
said Councilwoman Mary Jo
Cicchetti. Her thoughts were
echoed by Councilman Charles
Fisher, who said he had. worked
with the former deputy chief on
several occasions, and is "very
happy" with the appointment.

Chief Carroll's official appoint-
ment was followed by a round of
applause from the Council and
audience in the high school li-
brary.

A* 1959 graduate of Water-
bury "s Leavenworth High
School, Chief Carroll, served in
the U.S. Army and was dis-
charged as a sergeant. He was a
Waterbury fireman from 1,964 to
1,968, and worked a year with the
Campion Ambulance Service.

He joined the Watertown po-
lice in 1,969, was promoted to
sergeant in 1974, and became
deputy chief in, 1980.

Under the town charter, the
town, manager is permitted to
appoint the chief, with the Coun-
cil concurring. The appointment,
was effective Tuesday, Jan.. 8.

Oral Arguments
On Slate Court

Oral arguments in the town's
controversial 'recall case are
slated for today's (Thursday)
docket at the state Supreme
Court in Hartford.

The high court agreed, to hear
the case on an accelerated basis.
A decision could come in about a
week or so, according to Atty.
James Robertson, who is repre-
senting the Citizens for Recall
Group.

At issue is whether the town's
recall, provision in, its charter is
valid. More than, 3,500 residents
signed, petitions supporting the
recall of the Town Council's
chairwoman and vice chairman,
after the forced dismissal, of the
town manager last July.

However, acting on advice
from New Haven lawyer Steven
Mednick and Town Attorney
Franklin. Pilicy, Town Clerk Mary
Canty refused to certify the peti-
tion "signatures. Waterbury Su-
perior Court Judge Charles Gill
upheld her decision.

A brief by attorneys Mednick,
(Continued on page 20)
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Council Meeting
(Continued from page 1)

Agreement Close
To assuage a contingent of

residents from, the Grandview
and Circuit: Avenn.es area of
town, Mrs. Hymel announced an
agreement between, the Water-
town Fire District and. Water
and. Sewer Authority to bring
water service: to the neigh-
borhood is "about 90 percent"
finalized.

She said both boards have

been pursuing the matter, and
an agreement is likely to be
made soon. Both bodies are
meeting. later this month.

The temporary solution, Mrs.
Hymel explained, will, have the
authority installing; water lines
and tapping off' a district supply
line nearby. The authority
will purchase the water from the
WFD until it can put in Its own
supply line from, a different
direction, possibly in another
year or so.

Residents from, the neighbor-
hood have appeared at recent

WATERTOWN
School of Dance

P - V,.. Box. 3fi8, 523 Hiiiii St.,
Wiitcrtown. CT

274-0004
(l i n tic r C ou 111 ry C i iicra a)

REGISTRATION DATES

Saturday, Jan, 119
Thursday, Jan. 24
Saturday, Jam. 28
Thursday, Jan. 31
Saturday, 'Fob, 2

1-3
6-8
1-3
6-8

^ TORRINGTON
School of Ballet

P. O. Box 365. 21 Water St.
Torrington, CT

482'-7375
REGISTRATION DATES
Jan. 21 through Jan., 25

3-5
Jan, 28 through Feb. II

3-5

Council meetings to complain
of water shortages.

Councilman Charles Fisher
said, he Is "quite concerned"
over the apparent lack of pro-
gress regarding the Watertown
Group's proposed trash-to-
energy plant on. 200 acres off'
upper Echo Lake load-

He said he talked to Philip
Goldthwa.it, a principal backer of
the venture, on. Friday and, was
led to' believe 'he would be at
Monday's meeting. Mr. Gold-
thwait did. not show up

Mr. Fisher said he wants to
see 'concrete answers con-
cerning site plans and permits
before he further considers the
Group's proposal.

David Minnich, assistant
town ma.na.ger and finance
director, said the Group has not
exercised ots option to buy the
acreageyet, according to deeds
Filed with the town clerk's office.

Council worn an Mary Jo
Clcchettl said the Council has
"gone 'way beyond" the date of
maintaining good faith with, the
Group, and. should look for an.
alternative solution, to the
town's solid, waste problems.

Councilman Bernard Beau-
champ' cautioned, however,
the board still must consider
every possibility, even, those that
appear unlikely.

The Council's solid waste
subcommittee will meet with
representatives from Regional
Disposal Systems, Inc., Mlddle-
tovn, on Jan. 14 to discuss

its plans for a waste disposal
plant In, Bristol. RDS Is Interest-
ed in acquiring more towns to
have their trash 'Shipped there.

The Watertown Group has
had trouble attracting other
communities to join its project.

Mr. Minnich reported, the
town will be saddled with an
approximate $10,000 bill, for
fixing a broken, transmission
on a Yale loader, a key compon-
ent in the town's, snow removal
operations. The expense would
leave about $800 In the winter
repair budget.

The Council, authorized, the
repairs be made, and indicated.
It would decide later where the
money would come from.

Tabled until the next meeting
•was discussion on, a letter from
the Watertown Rescue over the
status and Impending breakup
of the volunteer organization.

Town Building
(Continued from page 1)

Commercial Street.
The year just concluded had

four months of aggressive build-
ing activity when estimated
values went over the $1 million
mark: June ($1.4 million),
August ($1.5 million), Septem-
ber, and December ($1.2 mil-
lion). Only two months topped.
$1 million in. 1983, March and
August.

The year also had the slowest
m,onth--February-in the past 24
for building work. Only $94,667

was the estimated value for 33
permits.

Last month 69 permits were
handed out for $1,183,491 of
work, bringing in fees hitting
$6,370. In November, 91 permits
were Issued for $620,722 worth
of construction.

December, 1983 closed out
with an estimated $320,780
worth of building activity for the
month, stemming from 33 per-
mits. Fees collected amounted
to $1,785.

Leading the list of high-valued
permits, last month, were two
for the Depot: Square Mall and.
Pioneer Plaza commercial
building projects, at $680,000.
Next were three permits for
one-family superstructures, at

. $167,522.
The rest of the breakdown. Is

as follows: foundations for one-
family dwellings, three, $43,000;
signs, one, $500; two-car gar-
ages, one, $19,595; foundations
for garages, one, $1,500; sid-
ings, four, $15,800; residential
additions and alterations, six,
$73,394: commercial additions,
one, $3,000; electrical wirings,
25, $59,980; plumbings, 12,
$86,400; heatings, seven,
$13,300; fire damages, two,
$1.9,500; and. garage demolitions,
one, no value.

NO1 TIME
Time is i indeed money — success

is quite likely to come to those
people who don't, have time to wait.

STEAKS • USDA CHOIC1> -ROASTS
TOP SIRLOIN $
STEAK, (Boneless)

39

t N-Y. STRIP STEAK $ O 4 9
(Semi Boneless) eha to.

PRIME RIB
STEAK

LONDON BROIL$4 7 9
(Shoulder) 1

$189
RUMP ROAST 1 lb.

CHUCK STEAK $H| 5 9
(Boneless) I ">•

NEVER FAIL
ROAST

Cut from Beef Loin

$O69
Mm lib.

Only at Wtn. Meat

EYE ROUND
ROAST lib,

BOTTOM. ROUND'$4 5 9
ROAST ' 1 ib.

TOP ROUND$i 89
ROAST I ib,

Free Eggs
1 Dozen, .Large: White
': Grade A Eggs

With $10 Purchase and Coupon '
Limit 1 Dozen

Alt Cold Cuts Sliced to Order!

11 Lean
| j CH

Lean Ground $ •4 2 9$
CHUCK I ib.

Lean Ground
CHUCK . $ i 29
PATTIES 1 lb.

Our Own ITALIAN
Hot or SAUSAGE or $439
Sweet SAUSAGE PATTIES I ib.

White Hood
American$4 69
Cheese • lb-|

PERDUE CHICKEN SALE! fEAF0OpfPE^I|it>!ll;
SCROD
FILLET

$2®9

Ply. Rock. 'Spiced
$1 2§

y
Ham $ 1

Fish & Cheese
FILET

$129-
1

Perdue
LEG QUARTERS

Jumbo Stuffed.
SHRIMP

With our own stuffing

S^J
Harborside

STUFFED CLAMS
30 oz.

$J69
OVEN STUFFERS'BONELESS BREAST

Carando Genoa
Salami $ O 4 9

&m lib.

lib.

Ply. Rock P&P or
Olive Loaf $-j 69

Domestic
Ham $189

485 Main, Street, pemir*aypia») Water town 274-2714
— NOW ACCEPTING FOOD STAMPS —

-PRICES IN EFFECT UNTIL TUESDAY, JANUARY 1 5 -

Not Responsible for Typographical' Errors

$ 1 lb,

Wunderbar German
Bologna $ 2 9

Mother Goose
Liwerwuirst %\ 6 9 .

Own Own Rare
Roast: Beef

Peccorino Romano
Grated Cheese

by the Piece

SO99lb. lb.

Our Own:
Meatballs
in; Sauce

79
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.MR. AND MRS. SAMUEL B.
ZAZA, JR.,- 42 Squire Court:,
Oakville, recently celebrated
their 25th wadding anniversary
at the Manor Inn,, Soutfaington.
The Zazas were married Dec. 19,
1959, in Oakville.., They have four
children, Donna, Cindy, Maria,
and Sammy. (Zaza Photo)

K Of C, Fourth
Degree Knights
Family. Affairs
The Quarterly Family Corporate

Communion, and 'Breakfast will
be sponsored, -by the St. Pius X,
Council and. its Fourth Degree
Assembly, Knightsvof Columbus,
on Sunday, Jan., 13.

A, Mass will be sad at, St. Mary
Magdalen Church, 16 Main St.,
Oakville, at 8:30 a.m. Following
Mass all participants will, meet
at the Knights' home at 1,175 Main,
St. for a 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. break-
fast. The breakfast is open to the

adults'aiRisi,d,ona.tion prices for
Members of JML

should, come dressed-.tfa Degree
gala, .and are to meet in, the'elites.-,
basement no later than, 8:10 a,m,Tc-
In, case of inclement weather, all
participants will meet. in. the
church basement.

New Group For
Special, Moms

The newly formed Greater
Watertown Mothers of Multiples
Support: Group will hold its first
meeting Thursday, Jan. • 17, at
7 p.m. in the conference room of
the Watertown, Library, 470'
Main St.

Area mothers of 'twins, trip-
lets, or more axe invited to' attend
for the purpose of mutual, sup-
port and education regarding the
raising of multiples.

For more information, contact
Linda. Fisher at 274-6475, or Jane
Fretts at .274-1125,

GENERAL
INFO' NUMBERS: Municipal

switchboard, 274-5411, for most
governmental and School De-
partment offices, including re-
creation, eit . 253-255, and senior
center and minibus exts. 423-
42:4.

DAILY INFOLINE: 274-9334,
CRIMESTOPPERS: 755-1,234,

T:HUISDA,Y,JAN.IO
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center1 open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; so-
cial, 1 to 4 p.m.

CONSERVATION Commis-
sion-Inland Wetlands Agency
meeting at Watertown, Library,
470 Main St., 7:30 p.m.

FRIDAY,, JAN, 11
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.; mi-
nibus to Waterbury and mall in
morning and afternoon.

AFS' CHAPTER Party for
adults and high, school, members
at Thurston home, Middlebury
Rd., 7:30 p.m.

SATURDAY, JAN. 12
BROOMSALL HOCKEY

Alumni game at Taft School's
Mays Rink, Guernseytown Rd.,
7:30 p.m., Watertown High team
vs. Alumni.

NUTMEG SQUARES square
and round dancing at Hemimvay
Park Rd., 8 p.m. Admission.

MONDAY, JAN. 14
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
FIRE DISTRICT meeting at 24

DeForestSt. office, 7:30 p.m.
BD. OF EDUCATION meeting

at high school library, 3,24
French St., 8 p.m.

--•=:.., TUESDAY, JAN. 15
cenfetpQFAL OFFICES, senior
schools closer Department, and
King Jr., holiday." "--•-tin Luther

DUPLICATE BRIDGE
Watertown •Library, 7:-'I0

FUEL OIL

per gal. C.O.D.

(I SO gallon mi mi mum)

'StrileckisOilCo.
274-4364 '

. FIREWOOD

WOMEN'S SEMI-ANNUAL

NATURALIZER
BASS
& MANY
OTHERS DEXTER

Save s 30%UP
TO

selected styles

WESLEY'S OF WOODBURY
Fine Quality Footwear ffgH

,660 MAIM ST. SOUTH
SHERMAN VILLAGE

WOODBURY, CT

.: " ' STORE HOURS.. •
MONDAY - FRIDAY 10*6'

SATURDAY - 1 0 - 5

Bring partner, or phone 274-
1634.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 16
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; mi-
nibus to Waterbury and mall in
morning and afternoon.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY Mu-
seum at .22 DeForest St. open 2
to 4 p.m. to public; free admis-
sion.

COMMISSION ON AGING
meeting at Woodview Apart-
ments, Cobb St., Oakville, 7:30
p.m.

COMING EVENTS
EEC TRIPS: Skiing, Water-

ville Valley, N.H., (Jan. 25-27,
canceled), Jiminy Peak, Mass.
(Feb. 10, open), and Ski San-
down {Feb. 22, open); March 31-
A.pri.1 4 (filled), Parksville, N.Y.
Call recreation, office for details
and, reservations.

Chfld Abuse Is
Monday's Topic
For PTA Group

A, representative of the Paul &. •
Lisa Foundation, a child abuse
prevention agency, will be the
guest speaker at a Monday,
Jan. 14 meeting of the Baldwin-
Judson PTA.

The meeting, beginning at
7:30' p.m., will feature a pair of
films on, child abuse. The first

deals with the issues of child
molestation and abuse. The sec-
ond film, entitled "No More Se-
crets For Me," gives information
on preventitive me as u. res.

The public can, attend the
meeting, which will be held in
the Judson School cafeteria,
Hamilton .Lane. Due to the-sub-
ject matter of the films, the PTA
asks that no children atterd.

McGee Speaking
To Local AARP

The AARP1,, Chapter 548 of
Watertown, will hold its first
meeting of the new year Wednes-
day, Jan.. 16, at 1:30 p.m. at the
United Methodist Church hall,
305 Main St. Past and present,
dues will be accepted by the trea-
surer before the meeting begins.

Guest, speaker will be Edward
McGee, Oakville, Watertown's
municipal agent, for the elderly.

He will discuss various services for
the elderly, homebound, and
handicapped, and, address topics
such as how to make a will,, Medi-
caid, Social Security, benefits and
more.

Refreshments will be served af-
ter the meeting.

Frank Lord Varanko, a. fourth-
year pharmacy student at the
University of Connecticut,
Starrs, recently was elected re-
gent (president) of the Kappa P'si
pharmacy fraternity, Nu chapter.
Kappa Psi is the world's largest:
pharmacy fraternity. Mr. Varan-
ko is doing his pharmacy intern-
ship at the Post Office Drag
Store, DeForest Street.

Laughing at your problems rs a,
good way to solve some of them.

Dr. David F. Macheil

Mental Health
Counseling

274-7207

MasterCard, VISA,
""'•"wi Express accepted

" V ~\ OPEN
MONDAYS

• Jinn * (Jnopfte
JUNIORS ft MISSES

FASHIONS » ACCESSORIES

2FOR1
SALE

Pay for higher priced item
Get second one FREE

Cash, 'Visa, or Muter Chair 283-5160 61 Main Street

GIFT CERTIFICATES Thomastoo, Q . 06787

NRTlONill TV & APPLIANCE

Great Gift Idea
SALES & SERVICE

Open Thursday
til 8 p.m.

283-4327

SYU/ANIA
FURNITURE & BEDDING32 Ml All IN ST.

THOMASTON, CT. E
Frigidaire MAYTAG

—Free Pick Up &.Beiiverf For Senior Citizens—

& UQUORS
{formerly Jams*

BEER
Budwelsar Suitcases $101.82
Busch Suitcases $7.99
S c h ae f e r S u itcases S 7.72
Heineken Cases

Light, or Dark $1.6.69
So hi itz 6 packs

12 oz. cans $2.25
Stroll 's 6 packs

12 oz. cans S2.86
Old Milwaukee

12 pack -12 oz., cans $4.79
O'Keefe Ale 12 oz. btllls. $3.60/6 pack
Imported from Canada $14J0/ca»
Grolsch Beer 1.2oz. btllls. S3.93/6 pack
imported from Holland $15.9flfease
Black Label 12 oz. cans,, 12 pack $3.B9

Plus Tax and Deposit

• Under New Ownership •
.. 38.4 Buckingham St.

Oakville
274-4889

LIQUOR
Scotch
ClanMacGregor1L$a/)0
Dewar's White Label 750' ml . $10.45
Chlvas Regal 12 yr. old 750 ml. $15,39

Gin
Seagram's Extra Dry 1L. $7.15
Tanqueray Imported English 1L. $113.05

Vodka
Majorska 80" 1.75 ml. SB JO
Romanoff 80" 1 L $4.95

Rum
Bacardi Silver Label 1.75 L $13.30

151° 1L. $11.75
Capt. Morgan Spliced Rum 750 ml. $6.30

Tequlll.Ha
Don Eimiillo 750'ml.$5.50'

Cognac
Courvoiselr VS 60° 750' ml. $115.27

Just in Time for
SUPER BOWL

SUNDAY
January 20,1985

• Make your game plan with us
• Order your Keg early

to assure prompt delivery
• Check out our Specials

for your party.
Whiskey
Jack Daniels Sour Mash 111, $12.15
Seagram's 7 750 ml. $6.70
Seagram's V01.75 ml. $18.68
Bourbon
Old Grand Dad 66'750' ml . $0.38
Old Fitzgerald 8yr. old 1L, $8.85

* ™ m L $7JS

Christian Bros. 1 1 . $8.49
LeRoux Blackberry Brandy 1 L. $8.-65
Cordials
LeRoux Anisette 750 ml. $5.61
Haagen Daaz Cream Liqueur 750 ml. $14.61 ,
Prambul 750 ml. $17.06

WINES
VIvante Californl a Wines 41. S6.49
Bisceglia California Wines 4 L $6.39
AI inn adle n C a! 1 f o rn I a Wi n es 4 L. $9.99
Car I o Ro ssii W1 nes 4 L. $8.40' — M< >i • < «.rv >isible for
Cal iforini s Ce 11 ars 4 L $9.20 3 L. $7.72 iyp, ,Br ,iifj •,., ,,j,f errors -
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Family Med, Inc. Opens
Third Walk-In Facility

Family Med. Inc. on Dec. 9
form all}' opened its third medical
care facility in the state with a
gala opening ceremony and. rib-
bon-cutting. Local officials wel-
comed the newest addition to the
medical care community at the
just-completed center on. Straits
Turnpike.

Trie Family Walk-In Medical
Center is a leader in addressing
the needs of area residents by
offering convenient: hours, seven

among the more common mala-
dies and treatments dealt with.
The centers offer women's
health care, family planning, pap
smears, and many other ser-
vices and counseling.

Numerous pre-school and pre-
empl.oym.ent: physicals are ad-
ministered, and area industry
and business has adapted its
needs to the centers, as well. In-
juries on the job are frequently
treated at the center without the

I
If*

MONIES ui tub gala grand opening of the
RIBBON CUTTMMn Medical Center on Straits Turnpike took place
newest Fs^Sblished by Family Med Inc., the center addresses the

. rer-cr of area residents by offering convenient hours seven days a
week, with on-site treatment of medical concerns and. problems.
Taking part in the ceremonies, left to right, were Town Council
Chairwoman Barbara Hymel; John Moschello, M.D., of Middlebury,
Watertown center head, physician; Claire Dwyer, operations manager;
and Louis DiCocco, center developer.

days a week, with on-site treat-
ment of medical, concerns and
problems. The new center is ex-
tremely accessible and quality
medical care is now made avail-
able at reasonable prices.

The center is open on week-
days from 9:30 a.m.. to 7 p.m.,
and. on weekends from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m.

John. Mcschello, M.D., of
Middlebury, will, be the head
physician in Watertown. He
serves, also, as Medical Director
of the existing facilities. The first
center was opened, in Milldale in
August, 1983, and was quickly
joined by the second, center, at
499 Frost Road in Waterbury.

Licensed physicians, physi-
cians* assistants, certified x-ray
technicians, and lab oratory tech-
nicians are available at, the cen-
ters at all times. No appoint-
ments are necessary, facilitating
the treatment of many working
people and families whose needs
often cannot wait the several
days commonly associated with
doctor appointments.

About 35 to 40 people a. day
take advantage of the services at
each, center. Sore throats,, EKGs,
lacerations, cuts, sprains, frac-
tures, and. sport injuries are

normal emergency room delay,
permitting the worker to quickly
return to the job.

Dr. Moschello best states the
philosophy of the Family Walk-In
Medical. Center in the simple
phrase, "Serving the needs of
the people."1 He proudly con-
tinues, "the concept of direct,
person to person care, at a cost a,
third, less than standard emer-
gency room treatment, has sig-
nificantly impacted on the health
of many in our community.

"Our rapid and proper diag-
nosis of medical, problems,
through the use of our most cur-
rent: equipment, has finally es-
tablished quality care as an af-
fordable reality for all."

All, major forms of insurance
are accepted, at the center, as
well as Visa and. Mastercard.

Future plans of Family Med,
Inc. include two similar centers
in the area, a physical therapy
facility, and. a breast center,
specializing in, detection, and pre-
vention of diseases of the breast.

FINISH LINE
Folks who continually look back

because they tear the future are

vie wing their finish line.

Cerebral Palsy
Telethon Airs
On Channel 30
Beginning at 11:30p.m. Satur-

day, Jan. 12. WVIT Channel 30's
seventh annual "Weekend with
the Stars Telethon for Cerebral
Palsy"' takes the air for a, contin-
uous ru n of 21 ho urs.,

Last January the show raised
more than, $15 million to fund re-
search and community services
relating to the disabling condi-
tion that affects 700,000 Ameri-
can? and 10,000 newborn babies
each year.

This year's program airing
live from. New York and Los An-
geles on 901 stations coast-to-
coast, will feature a, host of tele-
vision, Hollywood, Broadway
and sport's personalities.

Local cut-ins to the network
programming, hosted by Hart-
ford radio personality Jerry Kris-
tofer, will enable viewers to see
many of the services offered, by
the United Cerebral Palsy Wat-
erbury affiliate.

Locally, Gov. William, O'Neill,
Congresswoman Barbara Ken-
nelly, Mayor Edward Bergin,
Congressman John Rowland and
several more personalities will
be featured as well as medical,
personnel, staff, and the best in
reg i onal ente rtai n m ent.

John Ritter and Henry Winkler
anchor the Hollywood end of the
telethon, while Dennis James
and. Florence Henderson take
over the controls in New York..

The United " Cerebral, Palsy
Waterbury Affiliate will be the
local recipient of all the area
funds raised for support of the
agency's services, provided for
both children and adults from 21
area towns at the UCP center on
Biclwell Street in Waterbury.

Motor Vehicle
Office Hours
The state Department of Mo-

tor Vehicles has announced all
its offices v>ill close Saturday,

Jan. 12, at 12:30 p.m. for '""
Martin Luther King, f-
weekend. -n i*e all state

The dp""1"1 b e closed Tuesday,
a i o « , but will reopen Wednes-

day at 8:30 a.m. The DM¥ of-
fices will maintain regular hours
the remainder of the week.

The auto emissions testing sta-

PROSPECTIVE CONTESTANTS in the 1,985 Miss Greater
Watertown Scholarship Pageant listen to instructions during an appli-
cation briefing session Sunday at the Oakville Branch Library. Left to
right are Marie De Santo, Valerie Dunn, Julie Filippone, and_Beth
Cervellino. Pageant officials have announced Sunday, Jan., ,13, is the
cutoff date for entering the March 23 pageant, sponsored by the
UNICO Club. The next rehearsal is Sunday at 1 p.m. at, the library,
Davis Street. For more information, contact Tess Beauchamp at 274-
4082, for Maryann Rosa at 274-8647. (Valuckas Photo)

CALEnDAR
OF EVENTS

Irish Singing and Dancing, Sunday, Jan. 13 at the Connecticut
Historical Society, 1 Elizabeth Street, Hartford, beginning at. 3 p.m..
Admission. Society members free. For reservations, call 236-5621.
"'Night Mother," starring, Mercedes McCambridge at. the Shubert
Performing Arts'Theatre, 247 College St., New Haven, through Jan.
13 Mazowsze, Polish Folk Dance Group, at .the Shubert Performing
Arts Theatre, 247 College St., New Haven, Jan. 1,5 at, 8 p.m.
Admission,., Phone 562,-5666 Basically Baroqae, Bach and, Handel,
Sonatas, at the University of Hartford. Campus, Center Church, Main,
and. Gold, Streets, at 3:30 p.m., Jan, 20. Admission. Phone for reserva-
tions at, 243-4421 .."A Street Car Named Desire," Tennessee
William's drama, at the Hole in the Wall Theatre, 36 North St., New-
Britain, Friday and Saturday evenings from, Jan.. 25 through Maugar
Admission. Phone For further information at 27M«nie Shubert
Babies," starring Mickey Rooney and Ann, Itf."'Admission, Phone
Performing Arts Theatre, Jan. 29 th«nw*tfadwaj Songbook I at the
for times and reservations at ,562-^4/ College St., New Haven, Jan.,
Shubert, Performing Arts •TJ|1- Phone for times and reservations, 362,-.
'l,8 through, Jan. 2P,»'*»'T»UR at Mystic Seaport (1,-95, exit 90).
^ L a p M ! - reservations contact Mystic Seaport Museum, Mystic,

phone 572-0711
tions will be open Saturday from,
8 a.m. to 1 p.m., and, all but one
will be closed Monday and Tues-
day for the holiday. Only the
Danbury station will, be open
Monday from 8 a.m.. to 4:30
p.m., but will be closed Tuesday.

All stations, will reopen Wed-
nesday, Jan. 1,6, at: 3 a.m.

Young Democrats Club Is
Formed; Officers Chosen

-.X-

Sean Butterly, a. former Demo-
crat Town Councilman, has been,
elected president of the newly
formed Watertown, Young Demo-
crats Club.

The 33-year-old attorney said
the club was formally incor-
porated in, Hartford at ceremon-
ies headed by Hartford lawyer
Philip Mcister, president of the
Connecticut Young Democrats.

The club is open to all Water-
town Democrats ages 16 through,
36, but also allows for honorary
memberships for Democrats over
36,

Mr. Butteriy said the club has
adopted a charter dedicating the
club to the memory of the late
President John, F. Kennedy.

"We see our club as a. vehicle
through which we can enhance
the status of the Democrat Party
at the federal, state, and local
level," Mr. Butteriy said. "We
are dedicated to President Ken-
nedy's ideals of service to our
country and the community, and
physical Fitness."

Mr... Butteriy said the club is
organized with the state, and is
not affiliated with the local.
Democrat Town Committee.

Other officers elected at the
first membership meeting were
Joseph, Romano, vice president;
Susan Sklanka, secretary; and
John Hogan, treasurer. .Robert'
Palleria was selected Sixth Dis-
trict director1, and Robert1 Kuli-
kauskas state delegate.

"We plan to hold, many
events, including voter registra-
tion, drives, road, races, aerobic
dance-a-thons, and benefit bas-.
ketball games," Mr.- Butteriy"
said. "We will, contribute, some
of the profit from each fund-
raising event to a, community
need, such as the senior citi-
zens programs."

The president said the club
plans to hold a membership
breakfast in March, at Crest-
brook Park.

"We will strive to build ou:r
club membership dramatically
in the coming months," he said.
"We want to get the youth of
Watertown excited about the
Democrat Party."

Music Therapy
Program MOB.
Music therapist Monica,

Dostaler will host a music pro-
gram for special education, stu-
dents .Monday. Jan., 1,4, at, 6:30
p.m. the Swift: Junior High,
School's music room, Colonial
Street, Oakville.

The program will feature sing-
ing, creative movement, creative
expression, dance, rhythmic
instruments, musical * skits,
and more.

. Preregistration for the free
porgram is requested by Jan. 14.
For more information, contact
the Parks and Recreation Depart-
ment: at 274-5411, exts, ,253-255.

KIM SK1RME. dauyh.ur uf Mr.
and, Mrs. William Skyrme, East
Hill Road, left Jan. 4 to spend a
semester furthering her educa-
tion at the Moray House College
of Education, at the University of
Edinburgh, Scotland. A 1983
graduate of 'Watertown High
School, she is participating in, a
single exchange ' program,
through Mattatuck Community
College, where she is majoring •*
in early childhood education. " m?

Feed Goal,
_ The Litchfield County Exten-

sion Service has set its annual
fund drive goal, at $6,000 for 1985
in an effort to continue programs
and informational services.

The extension service is fund-
ed by federal and state monies,
and. also through contributions to
the Extension Association. Dona-
tions last year helped defray the
cost of insurance for 4-H leaders
and, assisted in the Financing of
part-time 4-H assistants.

The Service will accept: any
suggestions persons have for
programs. For further informa-
tion contact the Litchfield County '
.Extension Service Association at
567-9447.
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STATE HOUSE
LEGISLA TOE
By State Rep. Herbert. A. Darling

68th Assembly District

After discussions with Wood-
buiy's First Selectwoman Betty
Adams, Watertown's Acting
Town Manager Bill :HalIiwell,
and phone calls and letters from
interested citizens, I am taking
the following steps concerning
planned legislation. ' The last
date for filing bills and amend-
ments is approximately Jan.. 15
for this legislative session, the
exception being .finance and:
spending bills which may be
presented next year. = •

Heart and. Hypertension—I
have signed, as a co-sponsor to an
amendment requiring, proof the
oond.iti.on is work related.

Recall of Elected. Officials.—I
have signed as a co-sponsor,
legislation permitting: the' recall
of elected officials.

Right to a Natural Death—I
am. a co-sponsor to Sen. Jamie
Mclaughlin's "Living Will"
bill.

Compulsory Arbitration.—I
have co-signed a bill to elimi-
nate compulsory arbitration con-
derning municipal employees,

EXTENDED
COVERAGE

by Gary O'Brien
C.P.C.U. A.A 1

Our electric "servants" work hard
for us, They cook am food, wash
our clothes, even dry our hair.. Used
carelessly, though, appliances can
be dangerous. Each year some 600
people are electrocuted in the home
and 25,000' fires of electrical origin
cause 1,100 deaths.

The most basic precaution Is to
keep electrical appliances away
from water. DON'T use a. hair iryer
while standing on a. wet bathroom,
floor, for Instance. Keep appliances
protected from rain and away from
plants and aquariums.

m * * *

Installation of ground-fault Interrup-
ters offers protection,' especially
where water and electricity come'
together-ln outdoor I light Ing, swim
mlng pools, etc., .This device wii
cut. off the current Instantly If It
begins to flow through a person's
body.

Heat-producing appliances-toast-
ers, Irons, dryers-should be kept
unplugged when not In use. An
electrical surge may cause a fire.
Cords should not be wrapped
around the appliance or themselves.

Free booklet and checklist on elec-
trical safety are offered by the Con-
sumer Product Safety Commission.
Write "Electrical Safety Audit,
Washington, DC 20207."

Fire prevention and safety come
first. Then we'll talk about Insurance
protect I on-just In case. Get the an-
swers to your Insurance questions at

449 Main SL,Walertown
274-2:591

We can handle all your insurance
needs.

except where the health and wel-
fare of the community may be
involved.

Automotive Emissions 'Testing
—I have co-signed Rep. Gene
Migliaro's bill to eliminate the
tests.

Full Funding Education—I am.
co-sponsor of a,, bill to fully fund
educational grants under the
present formula.

Meal Estate Conveyance Tax:—
I am. Filing an amendment to the
Real. Estate Tax bill to allow

towns, with less than 30,000 pop-
ulation, to bank the tax collected,
pay the principal to the state at
the end of the fiscal year, and. re-
tain the interest as compensa-
tion for their efforts. If success-
ful, the towns can thank Betty
Adams—the idea is hers.

Track and. Trailer Identifica-
tion—I have co-signed two bilk
in this area, one requiring name
and phone number identification
on 'the rear and sides of all com-
mercial trucks in excess of 1,000

' lbs., and. the other covering: tan-
dem trailers.

Tolls—I plan to file a bill to
repeal., legislation eliminating
tolls. | will support efforts to
speed • commuters (licensed)
through toll stations, by adding -
lanes, "jetc. 'This is a very con-
troversial area, several different
variations having been, filed.

• Thisjis but the first step in. de-
veloping active, legislation, and
must be taken, for any chance of

success, I welcome any and all
ideas, suggestions, etc. from the
68th District.

Women's Issues
Discussed. In
Lecture Series
A women's issues lecture ser-

ies currently is being offered by
St. Mary's Hospital's Center for
Continuing Health, already be-
ginning with a presentation in
the Pre-Menstrual Syndrome.
• The second', lecture, "Meno-

pause-A Change Towards Free-
dom," will be presented, by Dr.
Mitchell Chere, member of the
hospital's medical staff.

The lecture, will, take place on
Monday, Jan. 14 in the Pediatric
Conference room, located in the
.Medical Office Building, begin-
ning at 7 p.m.;

"The lecture series on wo-

men's issues is in response to the
many requests from, the public
for more information on these to-
pics," said, Louise Niesobecki,
center director1. "We have 're-
ceived so many requests on wo-
men's issues that we felt a re-
sponsibility to the community to
present a series that deals with
specific concerns for women."

The Physical Medicine; Depart-
ment of St. Mary's is sponsoring
a Support Group for Stroke Pa-
tients and. their families on, Mon-
day, Jan. 28, at 7 p.m. in the
Physical Medicine Department
in the Kenney Pavilion.

The support group will meet
on a monthly basis, the fourth
Monday of every month. The
agenda will consist of a 30-min-
ute lecture presentation followed
by open discussion.

...For further information, call
574-6235 or 753-6004.

TFEDERAL

READY
BEST.

We serve you. best, by serving our com-
munity, and in 1,984 you gave us the opportunity
to serve you better than ever before.

We are pleased to report record, growth of
144,945,456 in assets to over $400,000,000 at
year's end. Savings deposit growth of $36,286,760
was also a record as customers took, advantage of
a wide "choice of savings accounts paying con-
sistently high interest rates.

Our commitment to; our community is re-
flected in our continued leadership in, home
financing in the area. We made nearly
$60,000,000 in first mortgage loam in 1984,'
•permitting our growing niimber of borrowers to
buy end build hom'es with mortgages customized,
to meet, their needs. I

'The new financial seiiykes and improved
convenience we offered our customers in 1,984
are other examples of our commitment. 'They .
include: :

;

• Our exciting new Money Card Teller providing
instant cash, 24 hours a day, 365' days a year.

• The introduction of Home Equity Credit, Line,
a secured line of credit that: lets you put the
equity in your home to work for you.

• A, brand new office at Mattatuck Plaza 'in,
Waterbury.

• Expanded facilities at our Reidville Drive
office in Waterbury.

Our sound, steady .growth is evident in our
reserve position, which increased by $2,590,000

" in 1984. matching 1983's record results.
OUT dedicated belief in our community has

rewarded us with another outstanding year.
Thank, you. .;

: ' We'll Serve You Best • \

first Federal Savings ^
) : AND LOAN! ASSOCIATION OF WATEIBURY _ •-""••

I .Ki-rf Federal Ptaxa, Waterbury • Naugtiuek Valley Mall, Waterbury • ChmeAm. at; Wigwam,
: . Waterbury Plaza • 364 Reidville Drive, Waterbury • .Mattatuck Phaai Waterbury ,
= "• 656Main St., Watertown • Southhury Pkua, Southbury: '.

STATEMENT OF CONDITION
December 31,1984

ASSETS :
First Mortgage Loans $28,2.661,281
Consumer Loans ' 19,503,014
U.S. Government and

Agency Securities 9,678,472
Corporate Securities ; ; - - • 25,4,21,573
Securities Repurchase

• 'Agreements. ;. • 15,000,000
Cash and Certificates •

of Deposit -41,196,911
Accrued 'Interest Receivable 3,920,513
Off ice Buildings and

Equipment •• 4,913,83.5
Other Real Estate Owned .,.' -0-
Other Assets ': 1.238,006
TOTAL ASSETS $403,534,695

LIABILITIES
NOW Checking Deposits $11,837,366
Savings and Certificates ;

of Deposit - 357,3611.822
Federal Home Loan Bank

Advances 2,000,000
Other Borrowed Money 5,469,000
Tax Escrow Payments . „„.„,,

by Borrowers • 6,000,716
Specific Reserves. [. 3,061,396
Genera! Reserves and i
• Surplus \ 17,804,395

TOTAL LIABILITIES \ $403,534,695

Deposits insured up to $100,000 by IFSLIIC,., .
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Bobbi Rogers
Concert Guest
Bobbi Rogers jazz idealist will

be in concert at the First Baptist

Starting Fnda>
Sho»limes7 10 & 9 15

Admission Pr is KAu\ts hn. 00
In , Sal & Sun

Ch Idren &. Senior Cilizc is 99c
Monday - 411 Scats 99c

Tues -Thurs $1 50
+ M\TINEE *

,1 .MUUUIJ: « • UIMllM 1-4*

Saturday Sunday & Tuesday
2.00 p.m.99C For All

179 DAVIS STREET
OAKVILLE

Just off Main • Free Parting

274-8037
Serving Lunch
Monday — Saturday

WOW Serving
Shrimp Cocktail

Thursday

Lunch Special

Beef Stew
Tuesday

2 for!
7 to 11 p.m.

Thursday
MEN'S NIGHT
Most Drinks $1W

Top Shelf $1 M

7 to 11 p.m.

Friday
LADIES NIGHT

Most Drinks $1™
Top Shelf $ 1 "

7 to 11 p.m.
Owner & Permittee
Thomas F. Stanis

• PROPER ATTIRE •

Church, 208 Grove St., Water-
bury as part of the Friday Evening
Concert Series.

Miss Rogers will be accompa-
nied by Waterbury pianist Chick
Cicchetti and bassist, Donn Dou-
cette in a concert Featuring the
work of several American com-
posers.

The Friday Evening Concerts,
tl e only monthly series in the
\\ aterbury area, is in its third sea-
son at the First Baptist. Church.
Tickets for all concerts are availa-
b e tor a donation.

Business And
Banking Join
For Seminar
"YOUT Business and Banking

- -Working Together for Increas-
ed Profits," is the topic of a sem-
inar to be held at Post: College,
Wa.te.rbo.ry, on Thursday, Jan.
.17, from 9 a.m. to 3:45 p.m.

The seminar, sponsored by the
Post College Institute for Fi-
nancial Plaiveing, in cooperation.

1 i v

with the Waterbury Chapter of
the National Association of Ac-
countants and The Connecticut
Bank and Trust Company, will
feature five prominent profes-
sionals in the banking field.

The one-day seminar will ex-
amine the inner workings of
banking as it relates to the needs
of business and explore ways in
which banking and business can
work together for mutual SUL
cess

There is a iff fot the seminar,
i h i h Jndudi_5 lunch a i d re
ccption Foi turthu inforrmtion
and registration c 13 lames E
Robtrts Pist rnllej^ Minige
ment Cent I it " ^ HP1 eit

Restaurant
Featuring

International Cuisine with
many delicious Greek Specialties

W i.de V ariety of' Steak,

Lunch: 11:00-2:30 Tues,-Sat.
Dinner: Tues ..-Thurs. 5-9.

Fit & Sat. 5-10

Barclay Square - Woodbury
(Bottom of Hen Sherman Hill)

Reservations: 263-4555

Sunday
Dinner 12-8

VISA"

near
67 MainSt
WatTtDwo

P 274-TO30

Thursdaj
-COMICS-

"Big Laughs
from the

Big Apple-

Friday

MORNINGSIDE
' Saturday

— COMICS —
Sunday

Join Us for Our
1st ANNIVERSARY

PARTY
starting at.3 p.m.!

Free butfcl & open bar

Rte. 47 Bridge
Weight Posted.
According to the state Depart-

ment of Transportation, the
bridge oa Route 47 in Woodbisrf
over the Weekeepeemee River
now has a posted weight limit of
15 tons per vehicle and 17 tons
per serni trailer

Due to the pooi condition of
the truss -state Transportation
Commissioner J William Burns
felt tie posting ot the bridge
done De 21 v as nttessar^

The bndt,e p tsen K is includ
ed in the dppartiiiLnt i> rehabili
*jtiun piogram JI ti tne repair
\ ork is tentdti\el scheduled to
Le ad\ertised oi b ds in fifaich

T U N N Y T H I N G

I I L I I L i np erqu e thy proolem
tnr foli*b hL dDn t h L I as it "̂  for
thLse i ho d

Mama smmers Ibe ai.ee at

ANTHONY S PLACE
&

TAVERN on the GREEN

On the Green
Litchfield

567-5016
Open 7 days

Try our Real Italian
Pizza. - to eat here or to •

take home to enjoy
or join us for lunch or

dinner and sample
one of our specially

prepared continental dishes'

Restaurant & Lounge
1.6 Straits Turnpike, Watertown.

274:1,320

Friday and Saturday Specials ' "
*, Prime Rib $10.95

Lobster I»A it,, $ 1,0.95 » R,, miuue)
.Alaskan. King Crab $13.95

Including Sclad. Potato & Vegetable or Pasta, Homemade Bread

INTHELOUNGE
Friday "Country Spirit" with Norman Cole
Saturday Red Bf Igham and Jennifer

• 7 Days a Week

D'aOy Lunch Specials 11:30 - 4 p.m.
-r-^Sik HaPPy Ho™r: Mon.-Fri. 4 to 7, Sat. '& Sun. 12 to5
•ta^ .<P. Shrimp or Clams on lji Shell Every Night at the Bar

Rt. 6
Plymouth, Ct.
283-8067

Chef's Restaurant & Motel
Dinner - Soup & Shrimp Salad Bar

Wednesday through Sunday
served with or without dinner,

or enjoy Soup & Salad Bar for Lunch.
(Lunch Bar served Wednesday thru Friday)

Still the same fine menu featuring
Chicken • Veal • Beef m Seafood

Hot and Cold Appetizers • Homemade Desserts
Wine List to compliment your dinner,

Hours: Lunch 11:30-2 Mon.-Fri.
Dinners: 5-10 Wed ..-Sat..,, 5-9 Sun.,

Sr. Citizen Discount.
10% Off On Meals

OPEN
DAILY

AT
11:30 a.m..

HOT PIZZA...
Don't cook, tonight...enjoy
a steaming hot pie!
Try our many other specialties, too.

• SALADS • ANTIPASTO • SPAGHETTI
• GRINDERS

Eat Here or To Go!'

RO'S RESTAURANT
- Serving the finest pizza since 1947-

841 Main. Street, Oakvffle

274-1348 or 274-8069
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L i t l aveu ie Ncai i l i t Ureen,
675 Main St., suggests another
attempt by Main Street entrepre-
neurs to rejuvenate downtown
life — rejuvenation in the image

of Watertown"s past. Owned by
Robert Kontoot, Sr. of Guernsey-
town Road and managed by his
son, Robert, Jr., this Taverne
finds character in its history.

Manager Robert Kontoul, Jr. and owner Robert Konioui, Sr. of Tie
Taverne Near The Green, 675 Main St.

halley's
Gifts, Flowers,

and
Gourmet Shoppe

Winter
Clearance

Begins Monday, January 14th
Ends Saturday, January 26th

1 0 % to75% off
EVERYTHING
95 Thomaston Avenue, Waterbury

•Travelers - Colonial Bank Building)
754-2163

407 Main Street, Oakville
274-6252

SANDWICH SPECIALS
Hot Hot Hot

Sausage
Sandwich
S

Meatball
Sandwich

•1.49

Eggplant
Sandwich

'1.49
Ham and Cheese Sandwich s 1 . 4 9 (

BREAKFAST SPECIAL I
2 Eggs, Toast, Coffee 9 9 $ '

6 Foot GB1WDEHS

We II prepare afai »iilo«*/«K!l for pour next

Hours: .Won,.-Sat. 6 a.m. to 8p.m.
.**sra* < » .

The cafe's white facade, trim-
med in green, sits back from
Main Street atop the original
foundation of Frederick Keilty's
open air theatre, thought to have
been built and operated in the
late teens of this century. Fea-
turing the silent films of the
1920s, Mr. Keilty's entertain-
ment under the stars was short
lived.

However, the structure of this
amphitheatre stands uncovered
today in the Taverne s architec-
turally sophisticated Rathskeller
Lounge. Donald Fournier, origi-
nal owner of the Taverne, to-
gether with carpenter AI Grabo-
ski uncovered the theatre s foun-
dation in order to construct the
lower lounge of the Taverne in
1982. Hard wood floor, natural
wood paneling, and brass bar
and Fixtures, in conjunction with
the sloping parallel stone walls of
the early amphitheatre, create an
ambiance that blends the mo-
dern with an era past.

The ferver of industrialism in
the mid-20s undoubtedly
prompted a Watertown man toy
the name of Johnson to build a
truck repair garage over the
theatre foundation, which has
'become the upper level, of the
Taverne as we see it today. Yet
the ratification of the 21st
.. Amendment in 1.933 and the
eventual end. of Prohibition in
subsequent years allowed the
Johnson building to be put to dif-
ferent use toy a Mr. Ash worth in
the late 30s. Mr. Johnson's gar-
age became a cafe and has re-
mained one ever since.

A. 90-year-old Watertown man
remembers, "Only in those
days, the only place other than
Ashey's where you. could get a
drink was down by the old Pin
Shop.. and that was a long
walk."

Mr. Ashworth's establishment
was known to our generation as
Ashey's Bar and Grill — a cafe,
drinking bar and pool hall — and
remained, such, until 1.979 when
Donald F'ournier, son of J. Andre
Fournier who had purchased the
old Johnson, building in the early
70s, created, the Taverne Near
The Green. Craftsmen and. wood-
workers toiled with restorations
and additions to preserve the
'bar's authenticity. Once com-
plete and known by the younger
people of Watertown, Mr. .Four-
nier sold his business in January
of .1984 to Robert Kontout, Sr.

During the past year. Bob
Kontout, Jr permittee, has
sought to entertain the public
with local and professional
groups. The Summertime Blues
Band, loyal Azel, Crazy Fin-
gers, and the John Jayne Sound
are some of the popular local mu-
sicians who share their talents
amidst friends, while Thursday

•* and Saturday nights are reserved,
for top New York comedians.

.During summer months, the
Taverne becomes an. outdoor
cafe serving lunches under am-
brellaed tables and refreshing
drinks by moonlight. Like the ta-
vernes in Watertown 'in the 19th
century. The Taverne Near The
Green, is a. gathering place, a
center of sociability. It is more
than a hang-out; it's for the
young and the old, certainly not
for ruffians or rogues.

It is common ground for tran-
sient youths who pursue their

••• educations or careers out of
town. It's a night, out with friends
for the townspeople. A place to
dance, a place to visit, with
others. The Taverne Near The
Green is a gathering place,
downtown.

HOOTS are 3 p.m. to 1 a.m.
•weekdays, and 12 p.m. to 2 a.m.
weekends.. Phone 274-8030.

Adve-tisement

America*. 'Credit Unions... A FamUy 44 Million Strong.

Greater Watertown
.Federal Credit Union

58 Woodruff Ave. Watertown • 274-6429
| '*spy E a c | j member account insured thru NCUA to Jl'00.000.00 1
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-UnisexSalon- SOUTH MAIN ST., THOMASTON
fNext (o Clear water Pools)

• Now Featuring Coldwell Products • Phone 283-0484

• Style Cuts
Permanents

Slow Dry • Colors
m Highlighting • CeffapAanes

• Sculptured Nails • Pedicures
* Ear Piercing • Gift Certificates

• (Manicures • Facials • Waxing

Permanent Hair Removal
by Dee Wheeler, Licensed Hypertricologist.

The on Il> method of removing on wanted! hair permanently, which
; approved by the AMA. Twcezing, waxing and shaving are temporary.

An imp rated appearanice helps you look and feel your best!

Thurs., Fri. and Sat. by appt.
Mem .-Sat: 9 to 5, Thurs. 9-8 • Seniors Discount 10% Mon.&Tues.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
9-6

Thursday - Friday
9-9

Saturday
9-5

Sunday
11-4

FLOOR
COVERING
513 Meriden Road

Waterbury
{Mtn la P#mCo'l Bowling All*rl

755-0698

Aw®id the traffic, let our floor
cowering consultants bring

j their samples to you and
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SOVIA-A daughter. Shannon.
Marie, Dec. 20 at Waterbuiy
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Ste-
phen Sovia (Gina Rinaldi), Wa-
terbury. Grandparents are San-
dra Kaflin, Waterbury, Joseph
Rinaldi, Seymour, Jack Sovia,
Naugatuek, and Jeannine Briek-
ett, Florida. Greatgrandparents
are Sara Jones, Oakvilie, Mr.
and Mrs. Cuiralo, Waterbury,
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul LaPearl,
Southington.

BATHCK--A daughter, Heather
Lynn, Dec. 28 at Waterbury Hos-

Blue Seal Feeds
Horse - Dairy - Poultry

Rabbit - Dog - Bird Foods
Rabbit * Bird1 Feeders

Sunflower- Wild Bird Feed
Peanuts - Suet Cakes

Calcium Chloride - Salt - Sand
May - Straw - Shavings

Bag Balm - Maple Sfrup

.H.S.COECO.
45 Freight St.

Waterbury 754-6177

pita! to Rex Battle!, and Theresa
Bewitt, Oakvilie. Grandparents
are Patricia Brace and Harry Be-
witt, Oakvilie, Katherine Battick,
Watertown, and Philip lattick,
Oakvilie.

HUDAK-A daughter, Erin
Ruth, Dec. 30' at Waterbury Hos-
pital, to Mr. and Mrs. John, Hu-
dak (Lea, Guerrera), Watertown.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Eiio Guerrera, Oakvilie. Great-
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Nickolas Pesce, Oakvilie, and
Maria Grazia Guerrera, Water-
bury.

LYDEM-A son, lance Thomas,
Jr., Dec. 27 at Waterbury Hospi-
tal to Mr. and Mrs. Lance Lydcm
(Kim Monroe), Waterbury,
Grandparents are Madeline Alai-
mo, Brookfield, and Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Lydem, Watertown.
Great-grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Walker, Middle-
bury, and Elsie Koslosky, Water-
town.

DAYTON-A daughter, Alissa
Evelyn, Bee. 27 at Waterbury
Hospital to Mr1, 'and Mrs. Brian
Dayton, Thomaston. Grandpar-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Peceo, Thomaston, and Grace

Dayton, Thomaston. Great- property on Highwood Avenue,
grandparents are Marge Knox, $65,000'; Mary Jeanne Noel, Tho-
Thomaston, Silvio Pecco, Thorn- maston, to Anthony Mastrianni,
aston, and Florence Monroe, Wolcott, property on Westbury
Watertown. Pa* Road, $17,500.

JREALTY.
[TNEWS,;

The following real estate tran-
sactions were made from, Friday,
Dec. 28, through Thursday, Jan.
3, according to warranty deeds
filed with the town clerk's office:

Dec. 28-Baniel D. and Kath-
leen M. Berry, Watertown, to
William R. Flanagan, Jr., West-
port, property on, Mid.dlebu.ry
Road, $11,0,000.

Dee. 31-Ma:ry Jeanne Noel,
Thomaston, to Walter A. and El-
sie B. Cole, Bethlehem, property
on Westbury Park Road,
$52,500; Bryan K. Benoit, Wat-
ertown, to Stephen and Cathe-
rine M. McCermott, Watertown.
property on Neill Drive,
$101,000.

Jan. 3—Maryann S. Walsh,
Long Beach, Calif.., 'to William
M. and Karen, L. Murphy, Oak-
vilie, property on Mania Street,
$62,000; Harry and Elly H. Stam-
mer, Watertown, to Jerry L. and
Irmgard Belanger, Watertown,

Call 'Us' On
The Carpet TIM

REG

"For Service "Trie Bane-Clenei* Way"

•Sale, Owlet System. Cleans Deep, Dries Fast.
• Insured Courteous Operators. Do Not Smoke In Your Home.
• Wo Bring Our Own Water, Toke Away Soil and Residua.

ROYALTOUCH
Carpet Cleaning

2 Warwick, Rd.f Watertown
E3 ©Bane-ciens Corp., 1MB 274-7242 •Residential 'Commercial

COUPON

Winter Savings
from

Royal, Touch

MOOFF
Any Cleaning
Valued at $50 I

Cub Pack 76
Cabmaster ,A1 Gauthier., along

with Santa Claus himself, pre-
sented the following awards
during Cub Scout Pack 76's
December 'meeting:

Bobcat Badges to Richard
Binkowski, Jason, Molitierno,
and Scott. Tartaglia; Silver Ar-
rows to Tyson, Garbrecht and
Daniel, Kusaila; Artist Badge

"to Webelo Jason, Frigiani; and
Engineer Badge and Wolf
Badge to Webelo Peter Rolny.

Boy Scout Steve Budd of Troop
76 was introduced and presented
with a Den Chief Cord, Tiger
Cubs and their families attended
and the boys joined the Cubs
in. various games.

The 1984 activities were
completed with the Cubs going
to the Watertown Convalarium
to sing carols.

Servicemen 9s •
Comer

Airman James D, Tucker, Jr.,
son of Marlene A. Tucker, Thom-
aston, and James D. Tucker, 19
Center St., has been assigned to

••••I iiliiiiiilil

WOFF
Any Cleaning
Valued at $80

or mam
Expires Jan. 31,'85

COUPON

Color T.V.
Sales & Service

Mom., Tues., Wed. '9:00 - 6:00|
Thurs.,Fri. 9:00-8:00

Sat. '9:00 -4:00'Sylvania, Quasar, Philco

V.H.S. TAPE RENTALS
1 Day-$1.50'

Saturday & Sunday - $2 .50
Friday, Saturday, Sunday-$3.50'

RENT 12 TAPES "
and

GET1 FREE RENTAL
Three Month Limit

Fantasies - Bo Derek,
Too Late the Hero

Came of Death.
Man Who Loved! Cat Dancing

Police Academy
The Natural
Purple Rain

Last Star Fighter
Empire Strikes Back

DUHAMEL ELECTRONICS
Quasar - Sylvania

T.V.'s, Stereos
V.C.R.'s& Cameras

408 Buckingham St.
Oakville, Ct.

274-1974

Emerson
Room Air Conditioners

Quasar Microwave Ovens

DO IT!
DO IT NOW!

Register For Spring '85
At

MATTATUCK COMMUNITY COLLEGE
CNVR — Higher'Education Center

Mattatuck Hall — Room 104
750 Chase Parkway, Waterbury

Classes Begin January 21.
Low To ill on Quality Courses New Facilities

Registration Hours; 'Wed., Jan. 16 -11:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Thurs., Jan. 17 • 1:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
FrL, Jan. IB • 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Call Admission Counselors 575-812:7,575-8011
Tuiton: $18.50 • $27.00 per credit

Convenience

I

I
GRAZIANOOILCO.
DIVISION OF MATTY'S PAVING CO.

—over 35 years, service:—

• FUEL OIL
• K-1 KEROSENE
.24 HOUR
BURNER SERVICE

274-0600 274-3636

ASHA DEVI, master of th
science of Lundalini Yoga, will
be giving programs at the Wood-
bury Yoga Center, 122 West Side (..,
load, Woodbury, at 7 p.m. daily ^
through Sunday, Jan.. 13, Tues- ~ ••
day through Thursday, Jan.. 15-
17, and Tuesday and Wednes-
day, Jan.. 22-23. A 27-year-old
Indian, woman who was trained
by teacher Dhyanyogi, • she will
lead the meditations of Kundali-
ni, the "spiritual force within
each individual." For more infor-
mation, call 263-2254.

Sheppard .Air Force Base, Texas.,
after completing Air Force basic
training.

During the six weeks at Lack-
land Air Force Base, Texas,, the
.airman studied the Air Force
mission, organization and cus-
toms and received, special, training'
in. human relations.

In. addition, .airmen who com-
plete basic training earn, credits
toward an associate degree
through the Community College
of the Air Force.

The airman, will now receive
specialized, instruction in the .air-
craft maintenance field.

He is a 1984 graduate of Thom-
School.

Saying what you think, without
thinking leads to trouble.

Does your hairstyle
reflect the look you'd

•like to have? Our
•stylists can help you,
with the newest ideas
in cuts, coloring and
perms.

25 Candee Hill Road
274-8851

IHAIIR

Designer Lingerie

WINTER SALE
NOW IN PROGRESS

20 - 50% OFF
SPORTSWEAR — DRESSES

ACCESSORIES

Barclay Square
20 Sherman Hill Rd.

(across :-o:n Banking Center)

Woodbui-y, CT 2.63-4007'

DESIGNER LINGERIE
ALWAYS40-70% OFF

Sizes - PETITE - XXL,

HOURS:
Mon.-Sat. 10-5

V;
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February Has
Two Ski Trips

Reservations for the Final two
scheduled ski trips in the Parks
and Recreation Department's
winter extravaganza slate still
are being accepted.

A trip which, had been, sched-
uled to Waterville Valley for
Jan, 25 through 27 has been can-
celed doe to lack of interest.

The final 'two trips and details
are:

"Jitniny Peak, Sunday, Feb..
10. Bus leaves Deland Field at
6 a.m. Price includes coach
transportation and, lift ticket.
Registration, must be in. by Jan.
25.

--Ski Sundown, New Hartford,
Friday, Feb. 22. Adult, and ju-
nior prices available. Bus leaves
Deland field at 6 p.m. and .re-
turns approximately at mid-
night. Registration must be ac-
complished by Feb. 1.

For reservations and further
information on. either of the two
trips, call the recreation office at
274-5411, exts. 253-255.

Three Programs
Pack Holiday

A triplet of programs stands
ready for a Martin Luther King
Day of holiday fun, sponsored by
the Parks and Recreation. Depart-
ment, on Tuesday, Jan.15.

Herbie, that freewheeling
hot-rod, begins the day's festivi-
ties with "Herbie Goes to Monte
Carle," a free film presented at

R.J. BLACK
& SON; INC..

Sales & Service
Solar Hot Water

Efficient Evacuated
Tube Design

Water Pumps &
Water Conditioners

Thomaston Road
Walertown 274-8853

the Swift Junior High auditorium
beginning at 10 a.m.

During the afternoon, a Splash
Party at the high school pool,
will entertain, those from ages 6
and above from 1 to 3 p.m. There
is no charge for this program.

Roller skating at Valley
Rollermagic in Waterbury from.
4 to 6 p.m. concludes the day's*
action. There is a. fee for admis-"
sion. Skates are free but a proof

. of residency may be required.
All children under the age of 6

must be accompanied, by an. adult
for all the programs. For further
information, call the infoline at
274-9334.

Swimming Delayed
The Parks and Recreation

repartment has announced its
scheduled evening family swim-
ming periods, on Fridays at the
high school's Frank Reinhold

ENGINEERED
SINTERINGS

AND
PLASTICS, INC.

A
WATERTOWN

INDUSTRY

Pool have been postponed until
Jan. 18, due to conflicts with the
varsity swim team meets.

POLAROID
Instant Color

PASSPORT PICTURES
Tali en While You Wail

BOB'S CAMERA
Shop, Inc.

90 Soulh Main Street
Waterbury Tel. 754-2256

Cameras — Projectors
OPEN MONDAYS

GLOBALJG*
BENCH SYSTEM

Repairs Ail Unlbody Models

Call
NEIL'S AUTO
BODY, INC.

23Vi Hour
Towing Service

Heavy Duty Towing
Collision Work • Painting

All collision work guaranteed

274-2463 274-3105
days nights

1029 Main St., Watertown

SHERRI-ANN'SDINETTE
1400 Main Street, Watertown, Ct.

BREAKFAST
&

DINNER
SPECIALS
. DAILY!

• Orders Available to Go—Call 274-81,24

Hours: Mon. -Fri. 5 a. m. -4 p. m.
Sat. 5 a. m. -3 p. m. Su nday .6 a.m. -I1 a. m.

POSTER
SALE

50% OFF!
We are eliminating our entire

stock of posters and prints to make
room for a collection of original
art.

Hurry in and save 50% on any
print in stock: orientals, modern,
traditionals. Sorry, sale does not
apply 10 special orders.

Sale Starts Monday

raming Workshop)
i n .Main SI:., Watrrtown

274-2939
Mon 10-5,Tues-Fii 9-6,Sat 104

r
Christ is the

•Answer!
Love begins at bomef

but Biblical iowe Is newer
confined there.

274-5759

You are .always welcome
at

Evangel Assembly
of God

2.245 Litchfield Road
Watertown, Ct.

EVERITT'S
GARAGE, INC.

Oakville 274-2147

• Front End Alignments with
Computer Ba fancin g

• Brakes•Tune Ups* Emission Testing
• Complete Exhaust Installations

Trips To
New England
MX, N.J.,
P.A.

We own and operate our omn-oquipmant Q^LL US
We are not agents!

Waterbury
757-8070

All Movino Riles
Am HOI TL Sams

f WEEKLY TRIPS TO - ^

* FLORIDA T
MOOEINITOMliF l»««fHOtfrf MCIU If I

WE OWN ,IND OKMT'IE OUR EOlilPWEIOT

c rj me 11
I! 50 t'UnS. OIF '5 E MICE

MOVING & STORAGE

Comparison , . . . „ , < M. :iz,

FREE
ESTIMATE

Dan bury
797-0567'

New Mi)forct
354-1050

Torrington
482-8508

I N C Florida
,„„„ (305)524-4244

HOW TO BEAT THE
COMMON COLD...

If you're looking for a way to beat, the common cold,
contact Wesson. We're the area's largest oil

company... the choice in one out of every three
Waterbuiy homes that use oil. And we're

growing even -stronger by providing the
kind of reliable service and competitive

prices more people count, on, year after year,

Contact the Wesson Oil Company For your
home heating needs. Mot because we're

the biggest because we're the best.

wesson
THE NUMBER ONE CURE
FOR THE COMMON COLD.
165 Raiitoar.l Hilt Si • Waterbu-y CT OB722 •• Phone 756-70 J "
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I On Call With Dr. Craig
By Craig, W. Cnusty, M,.B.

("On CaD With Dr. Craig" h • question
and answer column written by Craig W.
Canty, M.D., of the OmMlk Family Phy-
skhns, 314 Main St. Resdera with health
questions an invited to send 1B (heir
inquiries to Dr. Canty in cure of On 'Call
With Dr. Craig, Town, 'Times. P.O. Box I,
Wmlertowm, O.., M795.)

Bear Dr. Craig:
My doctor has advised me to

have a mammogram. I an con-
cerned about radiation. Is there:
any alternative to a mammogram?

Mammography is a screening
exam for cancer of the breast.

Breast cancer is a common, life-
threatening disease. Every year 9
percent of American, women de-
velop it.

However, with modern treat-
ment, approximately two thirds of
them live more than. 10 years, and.
about another third will survive
more than 20 years after the diag-
nosis is made.

Monthly self-examination is still
a very effective means of early de-
tection. However, if a. tumor is
large enough, to feel, it. has been

WATERTOWN AUTO BODY
40 Years Ex pe ri e nee

We Specialize In:
REPAIRING FOREIGN & DOMESTIC CARS
INSTALLING SHOCKS & LIFETIME MUFFLERS
AUTOMOBILE'PAINTING
FIBERGLASS REPAIRS
CUSTOMIZING & RESTORATION OF OLD1 CARS
INDUSTRIAL PAINTING

P.O. Box 451
Knight Street, Watertown

274-6626

KAYS HARDWARE
607 Main St., Watertown

2:74-1038
featuring:

PITTSBURGH »d
v» COOK & DUNN

PAINTS
Stains Including

REZ, MINWAX & EVANS
Interior & Exterior Painting; Supplies.

WALLPAPER DEPARTMENT
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8-5:30'®Sat. 8-5

'Health Hut Natural
Toods &-> Cafe

Your Source For the Finest Natural Viiamin and
Mineral Supplements for You and Your Family.

• Over 25§ different formulas for you to choose from
to fit your daily needs.

*k Hypo Allergenic Supplements for the sensitive
person (yeast, milk, sugar, starch, animal, color &
preservative free).

• Knowledgable Staff to accomodate you.
• FREE Vitamin Handbook and literature to help you

understand more about vitamins & minerals.
(Just takfor it.)

ARE YOU CONFUSED?
^ I ' t iS SALES REPRESENTATIVE WILL

BE, HERE, MONDAY, JAN. 14, from 5:30 to ?
TO' ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS YOU .MAY HAVE
REGARDING ALL YOUR •VITAMIN, MINERAL AND
NUTRITIONAL NEEDS, ftfcljlifi!^ I'lllS IS ONE
OF THE LEADING .NATIONAL VITAMIN COMPANIES
THAT GUARANTEE POTENCIES AND THE
FEELING OF "NUTRITIONAL WELL BEING"
COME AND JOIN US ON MON. THE 14th AND
LEARN A LITTLE MORE OF THE EVER GROWING
SUBJECT OF VITAMINS AND MINERALS.

459 Main Street, Watertown
Call: 274-3851

Hoars: Monday 10-6, Tuesday-Saturday 8-6, Sunday 8-12
Lunch served: Tuesday-Friday 11-3 — Soup and. Salad, "til. 5

Saturday - Soup and Salad ONLY
Weekend. Breakfast: Saturday 8-11:30 - Sunday "'til 12

present for a while and. may have
already spread... Therefore, mucfâ
research, has. been directed at find-'
ing methods of detecting early
•cancers which are too small to' be
felt. • „ ••'

X-ray mammography is cur-
rently the most effective screening
method for routinely demonstrat-
ing cancers smaller than, one cen-
timeter (one-half inch) in diameter.
It can, find tiny calcium deposits
in the breast, called, microcalcifi-
cations, which often indicate that
tumor is present,

Mammography is just .an x-ray
snapshot of the breast. A very
small amount of radiation is used,
and there is no evidence showing
that breast cancer occurs more
frequently in women who have
undergone mammography. In,
fact, the theoretical risk of dying
from a mammogram is no greater
than, traveling in a. car for three
hundred, miles or riding a bicycle
for 10 miles.

The National. Cancer Institute
has indemnified three high-risk
groups for breast cancer who "may
consider mammography as an an-
nual procedure.'" These groups
are (1), all women over the age of
50, (2), women over '40' who have a
family history of breast cancer,
and (3), women over 35 who. al-
ready have developed cancer in
one breast.

Although mammogiaphy is the.
most useful, technique for detect-
ing breast cancer, other methods,
are receiving much attention. At

this point, however, they cannot
be recommended for routine
screening,.;., .

Ultrasound produces images' by
emitting high-frequency sound
and recording the echos. It is most
useful for determining if a breast
mass is solid or cystic (Filed, with
fluid). However, it is much less
sensitive 'than mammography at
detecting microcalcifications.

Computerized tomography
(sometimes 'Called CAT scanning)
is a series of x-ray pictures which,
are synthesized, by a computer to
produce a detailed picture of a
section, of tissue. The drawbacks
•are that, is uses more radiation,
than standard mammography and.
very small details do not show up
well. "As the method becomes
more refined,, it. might become
more useful.

Thermography is a technique of
measuring heat given off by var-
ious, parts of the breast. Cancers
give off more heat than normal
tissues. However, small cancers
deep within the breast are literally
insulated, by the surrounding
tissue. Thus, thermography can-
not replace x-ray mammography
as a, routine screening method.

Transillumination is simply
shining a. light through the breast.
However, even using fancy came-
ras, films, and. lasers, the image is
too fuzzy to give useful informa-
tion.

In summary, the best, method
of early detection of breast can-
cer is careful self-examination.

Sun
Tanning

Booth
U.VAUmpt-SAFE.Fart

• Complet* Privacy wi th !
separate dressing rooms

VALUABLE COUPON

entitles bearer
to 1 FREE Visit

SUNTAN
Expires 1/3'1/flS $

Special Limited Offer
• 6 visits for *2&*

• 13 visits for'49"
• Single vislts-s5"ea.

756 Thomaston Road
Watertown

hair and skin center 274-5459

HUNTING for efficiency?

Plumbing - Heating - Electrical, - Water Systems
Sheet Metal Work - Solar Systems

263-2640

Washington Rd,, Woodbury
We Sell - We Service

CALL,
US!

WE'RE
EXPERTS

periodic physical examination by
a, physician, and a, planned pro-
gram of x-ray mammography.

Skating News
Available On
Town Inf oline

The Parks and Recreation De-
partment director has reminded
skating enthusiasts information
regarding the status of town, ice
skating areas is available daily
over the 274-9334 community in-
foline.

Director Donald Stepanek
said the recent warm, weather
made skating impossible .at the
four town inspected outdoor
sites: Taft School annex pond,
Crestbrook Park (Merriman
Pond), and Sylvan, and Echo
lakes.

'"'If there is no information on
the line regarding skating, you,
can, assume there is no skating
permitted." Mr. Stepanek
said.

He said ice must be 4 inches
thick for community skating for
upwards of 50 to 60 people.
Daily checks are made at the four
areas when sufficient ice has
formed.

"We have to plan for those
numbers," he explained. '"'Sure,
the ice might be okay for one or
two skaters, 'but not 50 or 60'.

Signs regarding the skating
status are posted at each site.

_ The free answering service at the
" library detailing community and.

public events and happenings is
sponsored by the Rotary Club,
the library, and the recreation
office.

UNICO Dinner
'The Gakiie-WatertQ'wn UNICO'

Chapter will hold its annual maca-
roni and meatball dinner Thurs-
day, Jan. 24, from 5 to 8 p.m.. at
the American Legion, Hall, Bun-
ker Hill Road. Tickets will, be sold
at. the door, and, are available
from UNICO members.

The chapter will use the pro-
ceeds to benefit, community pro-
jects, scholarships, and its service
plans.

mm
for all your

residential or
commercial needs

PAR GLASS
117 Echo [.eke Road
Wotertown 274-2151

• MARJORIE O'NEILL*
FUNERAL DIRECTOR*

Mn tiQNdll
Funeral Homt
742 Main Sheet, OakviBe

Connecticut - 06779
203*274:3005

• JOHN O'NEILL*
• FUNERAL DIRECTOR

EM3ALMER*

NYLON AND
POLYESTER

SEWING THREADS

A WATERTOWN
INDUSTRY SINCE 1888

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Bethlehem News
By Mrs. Paal Johmon1 ' "

QDnnaonnaooaniinnnnaaBniiDnnaooanr
Bethlehem-Morris Garden Clnb

'The Bethlehem-Moiris Garden
Club wil featare an unusual pro-
gram on Scotland presented by
members of the club on Jan. 15
at 7:30 p.m. in Bellamy Hall.

.Martha and Linton Simerl liv-
ed for three years in the little
village of Chirnside, Scotland, 50
miles east of Edinburgh, where
Linton was managing director of
C. L. Dexter Ltd., in, charge of
building a paper mill for Dexter
Corporation of Windsor Locks,
Mr. Simerl will talk of their ex-
periences and present a slide
show "Flowers of Scotland."

Mrs. Simerl is baking some of
her shortbread for the occasion.

Other talented members, John
and Roxanne Fargason, of Scot-
tish ancestry, also are members
of the Litchfield Hills Pipes and.
Drams. They will demonstrate
the playing of bagpipes. John is
Pipe .Major of this local group of
musicians,

.Martha Simerl and Alice Cur-
tis will be hostesses for the eve-
ning. Guests are welcome.

Tax: Collector's Hours
Tax: Collector Helen Wood-

ward reminds Bethlehem resi-
dents 'the second installment of
taxes on, the Grand List of Oct. 1,
1983, will be payable in January,
as will Supplemental Motor Ve-
hicle Taxes,

The taxes may be paid at the
tax collector's office in. the town,
office building each Saturday in.
January from 9 a.m. to 12 noon,
or on Wednesdays in January
from 1 to 3 p.m..

The office also wDl be open, on
Thursday, Jan. 31, and, on Fri-
day,, Feb. 1, from, 1 to 3 p.m.
Taxes will be considered delin-
quent if not paid by Feb. 2,1985.

If1 the taxpayer pays by mail
and, needs a receipt, he must in-
clude a self-addressed, stamped
envelope along with his check.

Taxes not: paid by Feb. 2, 1985
are subject' to interest at the rate
of one and one-half percent per
month from Jan. 1,1.985.

Friends Of The Library
New officers for the Friends of

the Library include President
Marie Hajjar, Vice President
.Frank Nicholls, Secretary Helen
Bosko, and Treasurer Shirley
Bosko. Chairmen are member-

ship,. Kathy Gallo; publicity,
Liesbeth Millspaugh; and vol-
unteers, Lois Lundsted.

The Grapevine staff includes
Editor Shirley Bosko, Assistant
Editor Elizabeth Bond and John.
Cooney, layout.

At the last meeting Dorothy
Adamson gave a lecture on Is-
tanbul, Turkey and displayed
many beautiful handmade rugs
and many 'beautiful and inter-
esting artifacts. She worked in
Instanbul as librarian at Roberts
College,

Argall Hoi Fund Grants
The Church Council of the

Dnited Church of Christ, First
Congregational, recently acted
on several recommendations for
grants from the Argall .Hull
Trust Fund, Approved by the
Council were: ,

—$5TO to the Bethlehem Vol-
unteer1 Fire Department for a
four-head video cassette record-
ing system to be used in the
training and state ce.rtiEca.tion
of its members.

—$500. to the Bethlehem
Emergency Fuel Fund, adminis-
tered by the town's clergy.

—$500 to Visiting Nurses and
Home Care Northwest, Inc. for
professional resources and staff
education.

Also to be voted on at the an-
nual meeting Jan. 27 will, be
grants of $1,200' to First Church
for the purchase of a video taping
system, recorder, camera, and
conversion box to be used in re-
cording services for shut-ins,
and in the Christian Education
programs; and $3,000 to Hospice
Project Care as seed money for
the establishment of a local
(Bethlehem,, Moms, Watertown,
'Thornaston) program to support
the dying and their families,
Some $17,000 of the necessary
$25,000 has been pledged.

"Active Parenting" Course
The First Church of Bethlehem,

will sponsor at the church during
January and February a course
on improving parent-child rela-
tionships and family life, To be
led by the Rev. Donald H. Wes-
terberg, Ph.D., the program,,
called "Active Parenting," will,
center on roles and. goals of par-
ents, shaping positive behavior,
and behavior change, teaching

B&L Registry, Inc..
"People Caring About People"

24 Hour Sen-ice - 7 Days A Week

- A L L YOUR HOME CAME NEEDS-
Registered Nurses • Licensed, Practical, Nurses • Nurses .Aides

Companions • Light or Heavy Housedeaning
Home Hairdresang or Barber Services e Transportation Assistance
• Physical Therapy • Speech Therapy • Occupational Therapy

FREE CONSULTATION 573-0108

5 RadcHffA venue, Waterbury

SERVED DAILY FROM H PM.
TA«fcowT off E/IT-I'NI

• responsibility,' enhancing ' a
child's self-esteem, communica-
tion'skills, handling anger effec-
tively, and "other areas of con-
cern to parents.

Mr. Westerberg, who received
his doctorate in psychology from
Yale1' University, is a member of
the/ staff of Interface Pastoral
Counseling Center, of which
First Church, is a, member. He
has recently resigned after serv-
ing more than, 1,0 years as pastor
of the Roxbury Congregational
,Ch.urch.

/ Video instructional materials,
•' group discussion, and presenta-

tions will, be used during the
course which will, meet on Mon-
days from 8 to 10 p.m., starting
Jan. 21, and continuing through
Feb. 1,8,

The program is intended for
normal, and, "mildly distressed"
families, not for severely dis-
turbed relationships. The group
will have a limited enrollment
and a fee of $35 for the course
and materials to be used.

To introduce Don Westerberg
and, "Active Parenting" he will
be the guest preacher Jan.. 13 at
•the 1,0a.m. service.

Ice Capades Trip
The Bethlehem Recreation

Commission, is sponsoring a trip
to the Ice Capades on. Saturday,
Jan. 12. The event features Kitty
and Peter Carruthers, 1,984
Olympic Silver Medalists. The
"Snorks" will also entertain, the
children.

For farther information or to
make reservations, .call 'the rec-
reation director, Sue Schoen-
bach, at. the recreation office,
,266-7677, or at home, 567-42,19.
The cost of $15 includes excel-
lent seating and motorcoach
transportation.

Historical Society
The following officers of the

Society were elected at. the Joint
Board meeting held Dec. 13 at
the Town Office Building: Presi-
dent Doris B. Nicholls;. Vice
President Arnold E Smith;
Treasurer Eva Cole; Secretary
Gene Heidenreich. Programs
will be prepared by ¥ice Presi-
dent Smith. The Membership
Committee will be chaired by Su-
san Berke.

Anyone interested, in serving
on. any committee is asked, to
contact Doris Nicholls.

Bethlehem Grange
Bethlehem, Grange will meet

Monday, Jan, 14 at 8 p.m. in
Memorial Hall. A Country Store
will be a feature and the pro-
gram is entitled "Country Hos-
pitality." The refreshment com-
mittee includes Lillian Hunt,
Louise Johnson, and Vivian Os-
born.

At the last meeting Bethle-
hem Grange voted, to send a
Campership to Beacon Valley Ju-
nior Grange for Camp Berger in,
Winchester.

Town Garden Club
A slide lecture program entitled

"Gardens of China and Japan,"
is the featured presentation at a
Garden Club meeting today
(Thursday) at 1,2:30' p.m. at the
Watertown Library, 470 Main, St.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Richmond
will present the program at I p.m.,
Mrs. Lyman Burke and Mrs. Ed-
ward Lawson are the hostesses
for the meeting.

Need improving...call us!
. ROOFING • SIDING
.SEAMLESS CUTTERS
. Chimney Work; . Emergency Work
.Altering . Paneling . Drop Ceilings .Remodeling

Oakville
Home Improvement Co.

Joseph "Dean" Cilfone

60Tarbell Avenue, Oakville
.274-2328 • 75,3-5938 • 757-1000

"All work guaranteed m writing!"
More than 2'S w a ^ i-wppin'rorip

Family Walk-In
Medical Centers

A Modem Professionally Staffed Medical Center
Offering:

* FULLY LICENSED PHYSICIANS
For Immediate eare of all illnesses and_
injuries (except life threatening emergencies)

* COMPLETE PHYSICAL EXAMS
Pre-employment, and preschool, plus a
modern lab including^ X-Rays, EKG and
many other diagnostic procedures

* ON THE JOB INJURIES
Workman's Compensation handled promptly

* FLU VACCINES ABE NOW
AVAILABLE

* 0UBNEWH0UBS:
Monday thru Friday 9:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Saturday & Sunday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

CENTERS LOCATED- AT
NO W OPEN: 694 Straits Turnpike, I t 63 ••

Wofertotm, Cora. 06795
274-7571

».506 Frmt M , Wbfcrfary, GMIB. 06705
753-8477

• 1688' Meriiin-Waterhry Tpk.3 MIMafe, (kit. 06467
• 621-9359

1
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Parent Guild
Conducts Fruit-
Sale In Jan.
Members of the Parent Guild

of the Montessori School of
Northwestern Connecticut are
conducting a fund-raising sale of
fresh Florida Indian River .ruby
red grapefruit and California
navel oranges, Gordon Maas,
administrator of the school, an-
nounced.

Advance orders for the sale,
which will run through. Jan.. 31,
will be taken and when, the fruit,
arrives it will be available for
pickup at 40 DeForest St., Water-
town, or Knife Shop Road,
Northfield—the school, sites.

Marianne Imbimbo, produce
specialist, said the fruit will not be
picked, until the orders are placed,
thus making it fresh-

Anyone wishing to place an
order, or wanting further infor-
mation, can contact the Montes-
sori School by calling 283-5920 or
758-8325.

Youth Symphony
Winter Concert.
At Holy Cross

The Naugatuck Valley Youth.
Symphony, in. its 14th year, will
present its annual winter concert1
Sunday, Jan. 20, at 3 p.m. at
Holy Cross High School, Otono-
ke Road, Waterbury.

The Symphony, a. major cultur-
al organization available for
young people in Waterbury and
surrounding towns, places the
young musicians into, one of
three orchestras based on. their
capability.

Auditions for prospective
members will take nlace Satut-

Post Office Drug
Medical Supply

— Home Health Care Specialists —

• We are a COMPLETE Medical Supply Source •
• We Accept Medicare Assignments •

• We Bill Medicare Directly •
• We Do AN the Paper Work •

RENTALS
and SALES

Hospiiai 3eds
Wheel Chairs
Walking Aids
Corn mi odes

Cushion Lift Chairs

Bathroom Safety Aids
1 ncoint.inent Supplies

FREE DELIVERY

Medalist
Disposable Under pads

17K x 24&23x 36

$5.99
Reg. $8.99

55 DeForest Street..
Watertown
274-5288

EdSkianka, R.Ph.
Dick D/Maria, R.Ph.

lack Hogan, Mgr. •

day, Jan. 26, at Kennedy High
School, beginning at 9:30 a.m.
Children or young adults with
one year of instrumental instruc-
tion, may audition.

Conductors with the symphony
are Anne Dickenson, Junior
Symphony; Barbara Cooper,
Symphonette; and David. Gar-
dino. Youth Symphony.

Tickets are available at the
door. Children 12 and under,,
when accompanied by an adult,
area admitted free. For further
information, call Joe Gambini
at 757-8018, or Chris Stanton at
574-3547.

Nutmeg Ballet
Proposes Arts
Network Idea
The 'Nutmeg Ballet Company

has announced plans for the for-
mation, of a Litchfield County
Performing Arts Network, for
the purpose of informing the
general, public about dance, and.
improving regional support for
its resident dance season, at Tor-
ringtail's Warner Theater.

Nutmeg Ballet's hope is more
people will become aware of the
nature of ballet, its art, sophis-
tication, and entertainment
value.

Currently, Nutmeg is seeking
one person, from each, of the 26
towns in Litchfield, County, who
would become a channel for in-
formation to each respective
town. Each person would be
familiar with and supportive of
ballet.

Nutmeg Ballet has attained
much new stature in the dance
world due to its national ex-
posure, but Torrington is its
home, and Litchfield County its
"play" ground,

For more information, contact
William, Howe at 482-4413.

McCnurys Rule
Annual Tribury
Tennis Tourney
The .McCrary representatives

had a fine field day at Tribury
'Tennis and Racquetball Center
of Middlebuiy's seventh annual,
Christmas Tennis 'Tournament.

In the men's singles final,
Jim, McCrary, of Fort: Myers,
Fla. beat Walt Kozial, of Sey-
mour, 6-4, 6-1. In the fora'*
doubles final, Elaine McCrary,
of Naugatuck and Jim McCrary
beat John Rippe, of Southbury"
and Rocky Brooks, of Wafer-
bury.

'The ladies'" doubles final saw
Chalor Huenerberg, of South-
bury, and Nancy Mandino, of
Washington Depot, defeating
Bobbie Potter, of Woodbury and
Joan Reed, of M'iddlebnry.

Chalor Huenerberg and Blake
McCrary teamed up in the mixed
doubles final and' beat Nancy
Mandino and John Rippe.

Ice Skating Off
The ice skating session at Tatt

School's Mays Rink for Friday,
Jan. 11, has been canceled due
to a scheduling conflict with Taft.
The skating will resume next
week.

Historical Society
The Watertown, Historical So-

ciety will have its next monthly
meeting Wednesday, Jan. 16,
from, 1 to 4 p.m. at the 22 DeFor-
est St. museum,.

Guest Jean Ray will speak, on
numerology. The public is invit-
ed to attend.

Why waste the Winter?
Finish the house before Spring.

BUILDING SUPPLY CO.,

274-2555WATCRTOWM

56 ECHO' LAKE RID,., WATERTOWN
(One Block From Main St.)

New Hou rs: Mon.-Fri. 8-5, Sat. 8-3. |

JAMESON

MIGHTY BRITE I I
Rechargeable
Emergency Flashlight
Handy flash light plugs directly into wall lo charge.
Each charge lasts over an hour. Automatically High Is
in even) of power failure. Fits easily into o shirt
pocket, to direct the light where you're working.

JHMEKW

Smoke Alarm
1 m pa c t „ ba tier y ope rated • T I n t e n I T r m w a r rts ot tire ea r II,
p P 11 u r e s 615 dec i be I h o rn, I n * I Ti ler, i n d i co! o ir o n d p u sh - i o- te st b u I

•HIT'hi BIW^B—•MCM——«——mm i

25%IDON'SRENTAL|
ALL WINTER, 471 Main Street, Oakville 274-9621

MIDDLEBURY
CHIROPRACTIC

GROUP
A Wholistic Health Care Center

DR. BERNARD F. OEMCKE
Chiropractic Orthopedist

Diathermy
Ultrasound
Muscle Stimulation
Kinesiology
X-Ray

Spinal Main i put at ion
Cervical and Pelvic Traction
Hematology
Hair Analysis
Urinalysis
BII ood Che m iistry A n a I ys is Ac u t h e rapy

N lit ;rit i on a II Co u n se I i n g
Therapeutic Massage

SOME PROBLEMS WHERE CHIROPRACTIC CARE
MAY BE THE ANSWER

» meek & arm pain
» low back pain -
» muscle spasms
ft insomnia
» sciatica

arthritic pain • nervousness
low blood sugar• whiplash
leg paiDi • auto accidents
headaches • migraines
shoulder pain o athletic injuries

Health Insurance Accepted Including Medicare,
Workmans Comp, etc.
BY APPOINTMENT

755-7610
60' LAKESIDE BLVD. WEST, WATERBURY

(LOCATED .300 FT. FROM EXIT 117 OFF 1-M WEST)

MAUMICE 'WALK, M.D., a Nau-
gatuck pediatrician and chief of
staft at Waterbury Hospital, has
been reelected to a third term as
chief of the 484 doctors on the
hospital's medical staff. He also
will serve a third year as chair-
man of the Medical Staff Execu-
tive Committee, the doctors'"
governing body. Pathologist
B'wight M. Rost, M.D., Middle-
bury Road, was reelected secre-
tary of the medical staff, while
plastic surgeon Dr. Novello E.
Ruggiero, DeForest Street, was
elected chairman of his division
for 1985.

Trying to do today's work and
tomorrow's worrying is burden
enough to break any man.

TEOTiETZr JRvJ
TRUCKING

Quassuk R. Woodburyj
263-3972

YOU CALL WE HAUL
ANYTIME, ANY PLACE

CRUSHED STONE
GRAVE I • lO'AM • SAND

BULLDOZING

RIAS0HA8U RAItS
You're Always Ahead

When you Coll Ted'

Dorit
discount our
discounts on
homeowners
and auto
insurance

Perhaps you're paying more
for homeowners and1 auto
insurance lihan you should.

We'll bring you1 up to dale on
all available discounts.. In, addition.
we'll give you personal service
and the maximum protection for
your premium dollars.

C om pre h ens i ve c over a ge.
competitive pricing; that's the
NiGM, way. Call us today and get
the facts..

EDSCHLEGEL
FOURNIER INSURANCE

AGENCY, INC.
135 MAIN STREET

• OAKVILLE, CONN. 06TJ9
274-2569

Proudly representing

K Ii

K iii t ii o :n K 11 G 31,: t n. v> v \ Ii u X u ;, n. '!,
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DAVID F. MACHELL, Ed.D.,
CCMHC, has announced 'the es-
tablishment of his private prac-
tice in, mental health counseling
at 1650 Litchfield Road. Dr. Ma-
chell is a specialist: in individual
and group counseling, and is
certified by the National Acad-
emy of Certified Clinical Mental
Health Counselors. Although he
is a general practitioner in. ooun-,
seling,, he also is a State of Con-
necticut Certified Alcoholism
Counselor (CCAC) and Approved
Clinical Supervisor. An. assistant
professor of justice and law ad-
ministration at Western. Connec-
ticut State University, Dr. Ma-
cliell also is clinical director of
the Guenster Rehabilitation Cen-
ter, Inc., of Bridgeport. He holds
two master's degrees from Cen-
tral Connecticut State Univer-
sity, and his doctoral degree
from, Fordham University. Dr.
Machell also Is a published au-
thor of numerous writings and
articles on, mental health, topics.

Applying For
Two Kinds Of '
S.S. Benefits
A person who plans to retire

before '65 should apply for So-
cial, Security benefits no later
than the last day of the month he
or she wants the benefits to be-
gin.

Benefits payable for months
before the person becomes 65
usually can 'begin no earlier than
the month, of application. This
also holds true for widows and
widowers who will receive bene-
fits before 65; however, widows
and widowers still can receive
benefits for the month of a work-

er's death if they apply during
the following month.

In general, a person who ap-
plies for retirement or survivors
benefits after reaching 65 can, re-
ceive payments for up to six
months before the month of ap-
plication. It is possible to apply
as early as three months before
the month benefits are to start:.
This will help assure that the
first payment, is received on
time.

.Applicants for Social Security
benefits should bring to the So-
cial Security office their own card
or a record of their number,
and, if'their claim, is based on an-
other person's record, that per-
son's card or a record of his or
her number as well; proof of age;
a marriage certificate if the ap-
plication is for a wife's, widow's,
or widower's benefits; children's
birth, certificates if application is
being made for them,;, and Form,
W-2 for the last two years or,
if self-employed, copies of 'the
last two Federal income tax re-
turns.

College Offers
Three Courses
During Winter1'
Environmental, Science, .Flori-

culture, and Psychology are the
subjects of three courses offered
by Mattatuck Community Col-
lege that are beginning in Janu-
ary.

Details are:
Environmental Science-The

three-credit course will discuss
concepts of ecology, population,
world resources, pollution and
how the economics, politics and
ethical questions of the environ-
ment affect' people.

The class meets on Mondays
and Wednesdays' from, 9:35 to

i
Kee/er £ long fie.

856 Echo Lake Rd.
Watertown 274-6701

SALE
Light Brown Enamel

Full Gloss Paint, Mill-end,
Interior/Exterior

$ 2 . 0 0 pergal.
PAINTS

To prated the investment of your
time and money

••'BAN P/DTAl CQp EDtSUITS
SALE SALE SALE

Custom Tailors at the Colonial Plaza,
Thomaston Awe.,, Waterbury, Ct.

753-4686

SALE-
On all ready-made

suits and sports jackets
BUY1—second one V2 PRICE

WE SPECIALIZE IN HARD-TO FIT CUSTOMERS, ALL SIZES
Shirts w/monooram, plenty of selection - from $2:4
Sharkskin Suit, Men's & Ladies' from $189

' Fine Worsted Suits. from $205
Tweed Sport Jacket * " ««
yen's & Ladles' Kashmir Topcoats. Atom $225

Help Unlimited, Inc
285 Main Street, Oakville

' ' Your Home 'Care Registry "
OFFERING PERSONALIZED SERVICES IN

YOUR HOME, 24 HRS. A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK
• Registered Nurses • Personal Aides

m licensed Practical Nurses • Companions
• Bath and Nutrition Aides

Also Offering "COMMUNI-CALL"
A Unique Voice to Voice Communication System.

For Emergency Help » Accident Prevention,
and Companionship

Our Help is Unlimited...If you need help in any way
P LEASE CALL: 274-7511 Rate Schedule and
Denise Charette, Nancy Colson Brochure Available

Co-Directors Upon Request

10:55 a.m. in Room 440 of the
UConn building, beginning Jan..
21.

Floriculture-This is a four-cre-
dit class instructing interested
persons in, plantscaping, green-
house management, plant, pro-
pagation, production of bedding
plants, growing and designing
annuals and perennials, along
with marketing and interior
plantscaping.

'The class will be held Fridays
•from 8:40 a,m. to 2:40' p.m. in
room, 436 of the UConn building,
beginning Jan, 25. Registration
is on Wednesdays 'from 11 a.m..
to 4 p.m., and. Thursdays from I
p.m. to 7 p.m. in, the Mattatuck
Building.

Organizational Psychology—
The question of how an organiza-
tion develops communications
skills and uses them effectively
will be discussed.

The class meets on Tuesdays
and. Thursdays from 3:55 to 5:15
p.m.,,. beginning Jan. 22.

For further information, and
registration for any of the
courses, call Anthony Bleach at
the Math/Science .Division, Mat-
tatuck: Community College, 575-
8066.

"Winter Helpers'
For Your Car
A Real Must
New England is notorious for

its rapidly changing weather, es-
pecially in 'winter. A. driver might
start out on. a clear and bright
day and end up in, 'the midst of

a snow or ice storm,, according to
AAA-Hattford.

For that reason. Triple A rec-
ommends you carry the following
items in your car:

—Windshield scraper, with
long handle and brush for easy
snow removal.

—Can of windshield de-icing
spray.

—Extra 'windshield washer
fluid, (antifreeze type).

—Old cardboard milk carton, or
plastic bottle of sand or kitty
gravel.

—Small snow shovel.
—Wire drying spray for mois-

ture problems.
—Flares for protection; they

remain good indefinitely if pro-
tective coating is not penetrated.

—Old blanket or coat; for extra
warmth if you're stuck, for pro-
tection if you have.to get out in
rain or snow, to put on, the
ground, if you. have to change a
tire, or to put under the wheels if
you need extra traction.

Of course, no one can ever be
fully prepared for a storm, emer-

gency., but there are some addi-
tional things that can help, you
out—boots and heavy socks, a
first: aid kit, and some of those
high energy foods that hikers
use.

BINGO
at

St. .Mary -Magdalen
Church, Hall,

Oakville

7 p.m.
Every Thursday
1 Extra Card Free

with this ad

Paint
& Hardware

WALLPAPER DEPARTMENT
Bobby Desrosiers, Prop.

"Where Quality and Service are Freel"

300 Main Street, Oakville 274-1500
Meaty of .free parting.

Hours/ Moin.-Firi. 8:00-5:30 • Sat. 8-4

PERKINS
is still cooking

ild Fashion
ed Homemade

• Spice & Fruit
Assortment

• Old Fashioned
Horehound

TTlWoodburyRd.
Watertown

274-1202
OPEN DAILY 9-S

SUND

AUTO INSURANCE
Are you in the Assigned Risk Pool because
of your age or driving record?
Are you faced with policy cancellation
beca u se of a DWI vi o 1 ati o n ?
Would you like a lower priced alternative?

Call 274-2591

ROOT&BOYD. INC '449 Main St.
274-2591

^aiB|amspffmMUL4'.tol;ti!H!IU:IIJill»IMIW»B^

Dunkiri DonutsfDollar Days.
I A delicious way to spend a dollar.

I4i .

t-rtL

. I SATO Si

III $1.00
FOR 6 DONUTS
Limit: mitHMBtJ' Offer

2 OFFERS S f S S i t v a * Good:

PER COUPON W # f W I T » THRU
1th worth the: Up. g _22-S5

O n e ic.O'iupoin pe r icuis,u,nme:r..
Awiilibk: M att. •pnnnpximg Bmkin Vtonutt s,hops.

OJijci o m n M be combiincd wiflft, .a.niy o ther oiflBcr

SAvî1
FOR20MUNCHKINS"

DONUT HOLE TREATS

OR 3 MUFFINS
"™ OUMKIN;

2 OFFERS SJAMat'PS
PER COUPON K l w T

Offer
Good
THRU

^SATC

Une L up n per cu L mcr
Amilibleil i l lpirl pjlirg Dunlin Dnnul * p

Ollei unnLE be combined oilh «n» tihra "--
eom"°""' SAVE, i i S A V E ' "•"" " S W E i

- COUPON - 1 lL~ COUPON '
1174 MAIN STREET, WATERTOWN

OPEN 24 HOURS, 7 D W'S A W EEk ^ _ _ _ _
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Park And Rec. Swim Team
Wins First Meet of Year
The Watertown Park, and

Recreation. Swim, team won its
first meet last Saturday, beating
the New Fairfield swim team,
323-213.

Results for Watertown were:
Eight and under boys, 25

Free—1.. Scott Collincini, 2. Peter
Fox; 25 Fly—1. Matt Mauriello,
2. Bif Sherer, 3. Jessie Weltsck;
25 Back--2. Steve Leece, 3. S".
Collincini; 100 Individual Med-
ley— 1. Alan Green, 2. M.
Mauriello, 3. B. Sherer1;; 25
Breast-1. A. Green, 2. P. Fox;
50 Free-1. A, Green, 2, Todd
Lynch.

Alan Green was a triple
winner.

Ten and under boys, 50 Fly-2.

Dan Ford, 3. Shobu Odate;
50 Back-1... Matt."Green, 2. S.
Odate; 100IM--2. D. Ford, 3. Joe
Yezierski; 50 Breast--2. D. .Ford;
50 Free--!. J. Yezierski.

Eleven and 1.2 boys, 50 Fly—
1. Craig Warren, 3. Dave
Policastro; 50 Back-1. .Matt
Broden, 3. Matt .Leece; 200 I.M-
2. Joe Campbell; 50 Brea.st-2..
M. Broden, 3. J. Campbell;
50 Free-2. M. Leece:; 100 Free-
l.M, Broden..,

Matt Broden was a double
winner.

Thirteen and 14 boys, 100 Fly-
1. Milan Grant, 2. Greg Santoro;
Back—1. John. Harnick, 2. Greg
Santoro; 200 I.m-1. M. Grant;
50 Free-2. J. Harnick; 1.00

AUTO INSURANCE
Have your rates increased substantially?
Are you getting the service you deserve?
Are you presently covered, adequately?

CALL FOR FREE QUOTE
HERITAGE INSURANCE GROUP
274-7493 JIM SULLIVAN 755-1228

Carpet

':W Ron, Baltron

Tufted Carpet
In this country today, ap-

proximately '90 percent of all
carpeting is made by a method
known, as tufting. How does it
work? Looking somewhat like
a giant sewing machine, albeit
with more than a thousand,
needles, a tufting machine
inserts loops of carpet fiber
into a woven polypropylene
backing material. The ma-
chines can be adjusted to vary
the height, of the individual
loops over the entire surface of
the carpet, making them extra-
ordinarily versatile in manu-
facturing rugs of varying, tex-
tures and patterns.

Then, after all, the loops are
stitched in, a layer of latex is

applied, to the backing to keep
the loops from puling, free.
Another layer of backing, of-
ten made of polypropylene,
which holds its shape better
than latex, is added, to finish
the construction. The result is
a remarkably durable carpet.
Finally, the loops can either be
left as is or sheared, to produce
cut-pile surface textures.

For all your carpeting needs
visit:

The Carpet, Barn
"The Largest Floor Covering Center

in The Arew*"
Comer of Echo Late Rd. & Porter,Si.
Wateriown • 274-6851 or 274-0155

Reduces
Prices

on
FLEX EDGE BEDDING

Twi n, • Fu I, I, Qu een, Ki n g i n stock.

THE WATERTOWN BEDDING
SHOP, INC.

519 Main Street, Watertown
("next to Country Cinema)

274-0124
Store Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30

Breast-1... M. Grant; 100 Free-
-2. J. Harnick, 3. G. Santoro.

Milan, Grant was a triple
winner.

Boys winning relays were:
8 and under—100 medley, S.
Leece, A. Green, M. Mauriello,
and. B. Sherer; 9 and 10-200
Medley, J. Yerzierski, M. Greet,
D. Ford, M. Mauriello; 13 and up
-200 Medley. G. Santoro, C.
Greenwood, M. Grant, and
J. Harnick; 8 and under-100
Free, B. Sherer, P. Fox, M.
Mauriello, and J. Yezeirski.

Eight and under girls, 25 Free
—1. Amber Waters, 2. Melissa
Knorr; 25 Fly— 1. Sally Romano,
2. A. Waters; 25 Back-2. Amy
O'wy, 3. M. Knorr; 100' Im-1.
S. Romano; 25 Breast-2. M.
Knorr and Torrie Grant; 50 Free
—1. S. Romano, 2. Michelle
Cannarozzi, 3. A. Dwy.

Sally Romano was a triple
winner..

Nine and 10 girls, 50 Fly-2.
Shauna, Bissau; 50 Back—2.
Megan Fox; 100 IM--3. M. Fox;
50 Bxeast-2,., M. Fox; 50 Free-
2. S. Bisson.

Eleven and 1,2 girls, 1,00 Free-
1. Holly Poirier, 2. Brook Sky-
rm,e; 50 Fly—S. Stephanie
Boyce; 50 Sick-l. H. Poirier,
3. Jennie Pickering; 200 IM--2.
B. Skyrme; 50 Breast-1. Debbie
Hunihan, 2. J. Pickering, 3.
S. Boyce; 50 F'ree-l. H. Poirier,
2. D. Hunihan,'3. Jen, O'Mara.

Holly Poirier was a triple
winner.

Thirteen, and 14 girls, 100 Free
- 1 . Danielle Graziano, 2. Jenni-
fer Weiss, 3. Kara Decerb;
100 Back-1. Lisa DeCerb, 2.
Jill Juliano; 200 IM-1. K, De-
Cerb; 100 Breast-l. K. DeCerb,
2. L. DeCerb; 50 Free-1. D.
Graziano., 2. J. Weiss; 100 Fly-
1. J. Weiss, 2. J. Juliano.

Danielle Graziano was a.
Double winner1,.

-\4f- -

"A CHAMPIONSHIP .P.LAQLL :„.- L u j y the Naugatuck VaUey
Leauge girls track and field title the past, fall was presented, by coach
Steve Sorriero, left, to Watertown High School, Principal William, P.
Williams on behalf of the team, for the school's showcase. The WHS
girls went 10-1 overall, in 1984, capturing the league title with a 3-0
mark. (Harmon Photo)

I

Fifteen and over girls, 100
Back-1. Julie Pickering; 100
Fly-1. J. Pickering (Double
Winner).

Girls winning relays were:
8 and under—100 Medley,
,M. Cannarozzi, T. Grant, A.
Waters, S. Romano; Eleven and
12-200' Medley, H. Poirier,
J. Pickering, S. Boyce, D. Huni-
han; 13 and under-200 Medley,
L. DeCerb, K. DeCerb, J. Picker-
ing, D. Graziano; 8 and under-
100 Free, ,M. Cannarozzi, M.
Knorr, T. Grant, A. Waters.

The Watertown Recreation
swimmers will take part in, a
mid-winter invitational meet
Saturday, Jan., 12, sponsored by
the Waterbury Boys Club
and held at the Kennedy High
Pool.

Lose Weight
And kiss it

good-bye forever!
NU-UFEDiet

Has what you're looking for and more!
• Cook your own delicious meals from our recipes J
• Weekly meetings. Private weigh-ins
• No strenuous exercise

• Increase your willpower, motivation & confidence
by using our self hypnotic cassettes.

They Really Work!
, _ _ _ — _ —.— S A V E ,„_„„ W | T H TH|S COUPON "" — — — — — —

I Pay 57.59 instead 01513.50 In joi n NU-ILIFE DIET „ I HC.MIeelings are S6.00 each week, thereafter Aim g a friend who j

• csn use (his coupon, loo. I

j WATERTOWN, Thursday, 9 a.m. Thursday, 7 p.m. |
TR1M1ITY LUTHERAN CH URCH, 50 DeFbrest Street: 274-2424 I

|_ ___ _ _ , _ _ _ _ , _ _ _ _ OFFER EXPIRES JANUARY 3 1 , 1 9 B 5 _ _ , 1

"Highest Qualify OH At Lowest Prices!"

STACK OIL SERVICE
•• Special Rates on C. O. D. • Senior Citizen Discounts

• 12 Month Budget Plan

AUTOMATIC DEGREE DAY DELIVERY

* 24 HOUR EMERGENCY*
FUEL & BURNER SERVICE

m * m o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • e • • • • • • «

WATERIOWN WATERBURY

18 FALLS AVE..OAKVILLE

Track Coach
Presents Award.
To Principal

Steve Sorriero, coach of the
Watertown High girl's track, and
field, team,, presented principal.
William P. Williams with a
plaque commending the school
for its outstanding achievements
during the NVL track season.

The Indians ran, their way
to a 10-1 overall record while
staying undefeated at 3-0 in
league play. 'This is the second
time in a row that the Indians
have captured the NVL honors.

"It feels really good," Mr.
Sorriero said. "It's nice to win
the NVL and have/five girls go
to the state tournament. I'm
very pleased with, the team."

Not only did five Indians go to
the tournament, but eight
members of the Indian squad,
were named to the AI1-NVL
team after a meet at the high
school.

FILLED WITH SUNSHINE
People who know enough to save

for a rainy day usually lesd lives
filled with sunshine.

NewYou.

Marting today.
Change the shape of
your body and watch
the shape of your life
change too. Well help
you get started, and
stay with it. Lose-the
weight you want and
have a happy new you...

32 Falls Avenue
Call Maryann

274-3329
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'Union Congregational
ttl Buckingham St.. Okvl.

274-4045
Thursday, Jan. 10~Brownies,

4:30 p.m.
Sunday, Jan. 13-Morning

Worship, Church School, 10:30'
a.m.

Tuesday, Jan. 15-Junior Girl
Scouts, 6:30 p.m.; Senior Choir
rehearsal., 7 p.m.; Senior Choir
will sing at St. Mary Magdalen
Church, 7:15 p.m.

Wednesday, Jan. 16—Boy Scout
Troop 52, 7 p.m..; Deacons Meet-
ing, 7 p.m.

Mlddlcboiy Baptist
74 Kelly Id. , Mfddlebnry

758-9655
Sunday, Jan.. 13--5unday

School for all ages, nursery care
provi de d, 9:45 a.. m.; • Morning
Worship Service,, nursery care
provided, Children's Church for
Grades 3 and under, 1.1 a.m.;
Evening Worship Service, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Jan. 16-Bibie
Study, 7 p.m.; Pioneer Girls,
Grades 1 to 7, 7 to 8:30 p.m.;
Prayer Groups, Bible Study, Koi-
nonia Groups, 8 p.m..

Evangelical Christian Center
131.7 Watertown Ave., Wflby.

756-1293
Sunday, Jan. 13--Worship Ser-

vice, 11 a.m..

Society of Friends
Woodbury Commnnltf Center

274-8598
Sunday, Jan.. 1.3—Meeting for

Worship, 10 a.m.

Victor)' Independent Baptist
American. Legion Hail
Banker HlURd.,Wm.

274-8366
Sunday, Jan. 13 — Sunday

School, 9:15 a.m.; Worship Ser-
vice, 10 a.m.. Junior Church for
children up to 11 years old.

Wednesday, Jan. 16-Bible
Study, 10 to 11:30 a.m.

Evangel Assembly
.2245 Lltchfield Bd., 274-5759
Thursday, Jan... 10~Men's Fel-

lowship, 7 p.m.
Sunday, Jan... 1.3 - Sunday

School, 9:45 a.m.; Morning Woc-
sfaip. 11 a.m.; Sing and Share
Evening Service, 6 p.m.

Wednesday, Jan. 16-Royal
Bangers, 7 p.m.; .Bible Study,
7:30 p.m.

Christian Science
37 Holmes Ave., Wtby.

7564726
Sunday, Jan. 13-Sunday Ser-

vice and Sunday School, 10:45
a.m.
,. Wednesday, Jan.. 16-Testi-
mony, 7:30 p.m.

Cut ted Methodist
305 Main, St., 274-3785

Thursday, Jan. 1.0 — Boy
Scouts, 7 p.m.; Christian Care/
Outreach, 7:30 p.m.; UMW,
7:30 p.m.

Friday, Jan. 11-Adult Fellow-
ship, 6:30p.m.

Sunday, Jan. 13 — Church
School, 9 a.m.; Adult Class, 9
a.m.; Morning Worship, 1.0:30
a.m.; Children's Choir, 4:30

_p.m.; Junior High. UMYF, 4:30
p.m..; Youth Choir, 5:30' p.m.;
Senior High UMYF, 6:30 p.m..

Monday, Jan. 14—Dieters*..
Program,, 7 p.m.; Ecumenical,
Council, 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Jan. 15--PPR, 7:30
p.m.

Wednesday, Jan. 16-AARP, 1
p.m.; Girl Scouts, 7 p.m..; Adult
Choir, 7:30 p.m.; Cancer Support
Group, 7:30 p.m.

Mattatack Unitarians
Nonnewang High School

Woodbmy
Sunday, Jan. 13—Sunday Ser-

vice, 10:30 a.m., with guest
speaker Charles Olivea on "Mar-
tin Luther King."

St. John the Evangelist
574 Main St., 274-8836

Thursday, Jan. 10-First Anni-
versary High Mass for Jane Ga-
bani, 11 a,m.; Folk Choir, 7 p.m.;
St. Jean Baptiste Society at con-
vent, 7 p.m.,

Friday, Jan. 11—Low Mass for
Albany Lalifoerte, 1,1 a.m.; Bingo,
church, hall, 7:15 p.m.

Saturday, Jan. 12--Cbnfessions
4 to 5 p.m.; 25th Anniversary Vi-
gil Low Mass for Anne Bellemare,
,5 p.m.

Sunday, Jan. 13—High Mass for
Charles Scully, 8:15 a.m.; Low
Mass for Reale LeMay, 9:30' a,m.;
High Mass for Joan Catherine

Area's Small Keyboard
Headquarters

featuring the Mi*
selection of

music for electronic
keyboards.

Lessons
on all

instruments
for an amazingly

low $30.00 per month.

MUSK-
"Your Family My sic Store"

10 Acre Mall, Rt. 63, Watertown, Exit 17 off' 84 to 63 North

274-1556
HOURS: Tues. -Frl. 10'a.m. -8p.m.

Saturday 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
MC-V1SA

Splotfi Charge

JANUARY SALES
Ail Ladies Precious

Stone Rings and
Pendants in Stock

25% off
January 10th through 20!h

Village Jewelers
West Street-Sports Village

Litchield, Q .
567-M9S

• Sullivan,,, 10:4,5 a.m.; Low Mass
for Ernest Chalne, 12 noon; Folk:
Choir, 4 p.m ;, Low Mass (Folk
Mass) for Shaun Walsh, 5 p.m.;
Bingo, church, hall, 6:30' p.m.

Monday, Jan. 14—Low Mass, 9
a,.m.; CCD Grades 5 and 6 at
Heminway Park School, 2:40' to 4
p.m.; 9th Grade Confirmation
Class at St. John's School, 7 to
8:45 p.m. •

Tuesday, .Jan.. 15—Low Mass,
9 a..m.; Rosary, 6:30 p.m.; Mira-
culous Medal Novena, 7 p.m.' •

Wednesday, Jan., 16-Low
Mass, 9 a.m.; Senior Choir, 7:30
p.m.

St. Mary Magdalen
16 Buckingham. St.,,, Okvl."

274-9273
• Thursday, Jan.. 10-Mass, 7
a.m.; Mass, 5 p.m.; Bingo, 7 p.m.

Friday, Jan. 11,-Mass, 7 a.m..;
Mass for Mrs. Hugo Langin, 5
p.m.

Saturday, Jan. 12-Mass, 8
a.m.; Confessions in church, 2:30
to 3:30 p.m..,:;. Vigil Mass for de-
ceased members of Cocchiola
Family, 4 p.m.; Confessions in
church, 7 to 7:30 p.m..

Sunday, Jan. 13-Mass for
members of parish family, 7 a.m.;
Mass and Knights of Columbus
Communion, Breakfast, 8:30
a.m.; Rosary, 9:45 a.m.,; Mass. for
Marie Cooper, 10 a.m.; Mass for
Michael DiPrimio, 11:30 a.m.;
Engaged Couples Conference, 7
p.m.

Monday, Jan. 14—Mass for
Jeannette Massicotte, 7 a.,m.; Le-
gion of Mary at. rectory, 8 p.m.

Tuesday, Jan. 15-Mass, 7 a.m.
Wednesday, Jan. 16—Mass, 7

a.m.; Charismatic Prayer Group
at parish hall, 8 p.m.

Christ, Episcopal
25 The Green, 274-1910

Thursday, Jan. 10-Mornlhg
Prayer and Communion,, 8:30
a.m.; Evening Prayer, ,5:45 p.m.;
Boy Scouts, 7 p.m.; Communion
and, Bible Study,, 7:30 p.m.

Friday, Jan. 11—Morning Pra-
yer, 8:30 a.m.; Brownies, 3:30
p.m..; Evening Prayer, 5:45 p.m.

Saturday, Jan, 12,—Morning
Prayer and Holy Communion,
8:30 a.m.

Sunday, Jan. 13—Holy Com-
munion, 8 a.m.; Holy Commu-

nion, Church School, nursery,
Adult. Education, Coffee Hour,
,10 a.m.; Senior Youth Fellowship,
12:30 p.m,;. Lay Readers Service
at Watertown Convalarium, 1.
p.m., and at Whitewood Manor,
1:30 p.m.; Junior Youth, Fellow-
ship, 2, p.m.; Confirmation and
Holy Communion, 3 p.m.

•Monday, -Jan. . 14~Morning
Prayer .and. Communion, 8:30
a.m.; A.A., 10:30 a.m.; Evening
Prayer, 5:4,5 p.m..;. Episcopal,
Church Women Dinner, 6:30
p.m.,.; A.A. Discussion Group, 7
p.m.

Tuesday, Jan. iS-Morning -
Prayer and Communion, 8:30
a.m.; Al-Anon, 10 a.m.; IAH
Club, 4 p.m.; Evening, Prayer,
.5:45 p.m.; Vestry Meeting, 7:30
p.m.; Christian Education Com-
mission, 7:30 p.m.; A.A. and Al-
A-Teen, 8 p.m.

Wednesday, Jan... 16-Morning
Prayer, 8:45 a.m.; Bible Teach-
ings, Communion, "and Healing
Service, 9:30 a.m.; Junior Choir,
3:30 p.m.; Evening Prayer, 5:4,5
p.m.; Spiritual and Physical Pro-
gram, 7 p.m.; Senior Choir, 7:45
p.m.

First Congregational
40 DeForest St., 274-6737

Thursday, Jan., 10--Brownies,
6:30 p.m.; Boy Scouts, 7 p.m.

Sunday, Jan. 13-Church School
Classes, 9 a..m.; Worship Service,
nursery care provided, 10:30 a.m.;
Pilgrim Choir, 5 p.m.; Pilgrim,
Fellowship, 6 p.m.

Monday, Jin. 14-Fix-It Fel-
lowship, 9 a.m!.; Girl Scouts, 3:30
p.m.; Ecumenical Council, Meet-
ing at St. Mary Magdalen Church,
7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Jan. 15--Standing
Committee, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Jan. 16-Pioneer
Choir, 3:30 p.m.; Senior Choir,
7:30 p.m.

Thursday, Jan. ,17—Brownies,
6:30 p.m.; Boy Scouts, 7 p.m.

- All Saints' Episcopal
262 Main St., Okvl.

274-2352
Saturday, Jan. 12—Flea Mar-

ket, 9 a,.m. to 3 p.m.
Sunday, Jan.. 13-Holy Com-

munion, 8 a.m..; Bible Study, 9
a.m.; Holy Communion, Bishop's
Visitation, by the Rt. Rev. Clar-

Large selection of
NEW and USED
candy molds-

Many
1 of a Kind!

*10each- E A for ̂
• values to $2.95each

THE: CHMDY CHRLET .
318 Congress Avenue,,, Waterbury 574-0336

Sunflower Seeds

Black Oil Type u g%
(Black) #40 I A.

(Black) #25 7 , 7 6

Bethlehem Hardware
& Lumber Co.

101 Main Street
Bethlehem, Connecticut 06751

(203)266-5262

An extremely palatable,
natural seed preferred
by many of the most
desirable bird species,
including cardinals,
goldfinches, chickadees
and birds of the
grosbeak family.
Purina Sunflower .Seeds
may be fed free choice
for high-energy nutri-
tion to help birds with-
stand cold temperatures.

We also carry
DUNCRAFT BIRD FEEDERS

"New Hampshire"

HOURS:
Mon.-Ftl. 8-5:30 Sat i-5

- Sunday 9-1:00 Purina Dealer

ence Coleridge, suffragan, bishop
of Connecticut, 10 a.m.; nursery
care and Sunday School, 10 a.m.;
Deanery Youth Progressive Win-
ter1 Carnival, 2 to 9 p.m.; Senior
Choir, 6:30 p.m.

Monday, Jan. 14—Junior Choir,
7 p.m.

Wednesday, Jan.. 16—Little
Critters Group, 9:30 a..m.; Special
Events and. Fellowship Comission,
7:3d1 p.m.; Dieters' Program, 8
p.m.

Trinity Lutheran
50 DeForest St., 274-8534

Friday, Jan.. 11-Confirmation
Class, 3 p.m.

Sunday, Jan. 1,3 -- Sunday
School, 9:JO1 a.m.; Worship Ser-
vice, nursery care provided, 1,1
a.m.

Monday, Jan. 14--Ecumenical
Council, 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Janv 15 - Church
Council, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Jan. 16-P'ra.yer
Group, 4 p.m.; Choir Rehearsal,
7:30 p.m. '

SELF-DISCIPLINE
The man who watches himself

will do his best whether he's
watched or not.

Serving the Community
for o ver 40 years!

Quality Fuel Oil & Kerosene
at Competitive Prices

CALL NOW

OIL CO., INC.
.600 Main St., Oakville

274-3284 or-274-6723

.USED I
CARS

GUARANTEED!
6 MONTHS

1977 Datsun 810, autoj
fully optioned. $2995,.,
1981 Dodge Omni
spd. $32 96.
1977 Mercury Capri V-6,1
a/c, auto., low milesj
$2495.,
1955 Thunderbird St..

j trans... Complete frame [
off restoration. $23,500.
43,000 miles.

1966 Ford Galaxie 500
Sun liner Conv. 390'
auto.,, Candy Apple
pearl escent paint,
show car. $12,000.
74,000 miles.

1196.8 Camaro Conv. 3,27
I engine, auto, trans.
] Com plete restorat ion.,
$3995,.,

1978 Toyota Celica GT
I Hatch back 5 speed,
AM/FM. $3575.

1980' Ford Mustang
Hatchback 4 cyL, 4
"speed, AM/FM 8-track...

pass.
1979 Ford Granada,

j loaded. $3895.
cars carry our 6

nonth used car guarantee.

iBudget value priced
•AS-IS cars available
•$1,000 and less

Bethlehem
Auto Specialty

266-5251
,-M-F 8-5 SAT. 8-12|
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' SPEAKING
OF

SPORTS
By Bob Palmer

A large contingent of local
folks were In attendance at the
Olympian. Club's 14th annual,
dinner at Naugatiick's Continental
Room Monday night, including
Jim, Liakos, Gordy Elliott, Carl
Herman, Henry LeMay,'Al Caia-

.brese, Bill Quigley, Dave Ander-
son, Bill Anderson, Stan Ma-
sayda, M ârty Maccione, Keith
Hall, .Mike Longo, A! Zaccaria,
and Joe Sileo.

They heard New York Yankees
knuckleball specialist Phil Nie-
k:ro deliver a stirring, talk that
traced his background, from the
coat dust days in Lansing, Ohio to
his present status. He unveiled, an.
exceptional strong loyalty toward

family life, and said the dedica-
tion to his father to make the ma-
jor leagues was the driving force
that kept him going through many
rough years in the minor leagues.

"Sometimes my father would
be so tired after a grueling day in,
the coal' mines that he would
literally fall asleep on his feet, 'but
he was NEVER, too tired for play-
Ing catch in- the back yard.

"He taught me the knuckleball
that he learned from another coal
miner, and I have been throwing
it ever since. It was. the only pitch, I
knew and that's why I made my
high school team.

"I'm not much, of an athlete. I
can't run. I never run even in

spring training. I actually have a,
bad, arm,. I can hit. a little but the
one thing I can do better than
.anyone else is throw the knuckle-
ball.."

Phi. spent five years in the mi-
nors before finally making the
majors for good In, 1964 with, the
wH?'a,ufce<: Braves.

"I felt I would play for the
Braves all my life. .1 was. devas-
tated when Ted Turner called me
into his office and said, "Phil,
the staff and, I think you ought to
retire,,*

"I told them, no way and. asked
for my release. I got it, and, felt my
whole life was puled out from,
under me. I never thought about
playing for .anybody but the
Braves .and I wanted so much to
help them into a World, Series.
;" "It took me half a season to get,

itsed'to the Yankees. Now I enjoy
being in, pinstripes, I heard people
say there was something special
about wearing, them, and. there is.
Everybody should play for the
Yankees at least once. •

"I enjoy Yogi Berra and I
might add. I seriously believe the
Yankees .are going to be the team

, to. beat In our division, Boston will
also have an, excellent team.
• ' "I, find it hard to believe the size
of this turnout, (approximately

Shaw Leads WHS Scorers;
Team-Faces Turning Point

By Kim Harmon
in a. season that has pretty

much started off inaospieiously
for the Watertown Indians boys'
basketball team, a 2-4 record,
0-3 in the NVL, a couple of bright
spots can still lead, the way to a
better than average season.

Scott Shaw, far one, is scorch- „
ing the hoops, dropping in 121
points in six games for an aver-
age of 20.2 per game. Shaw's
personal best was 36 in an, open- •
ing day victory over Wolcott.

But Shaw isn't the only one*
who knows where the hoop is.
Mike Svab, of Indian soccer
fame, had tallied 111 points on
the season for an 18.5 point per
game mark.

The team,, together, aver-

ages 67 points per game.
The thing that is just hamper-

ing the team is its propensity for
giving up points. Okay, its of-
fense is good. But its defense is
nearly as porous as swiss cheese.

The Indians have given, up an
average.of 73.8 points pe:r game,
which includes Crosby's 1.05-
point performance in Water-
town's second game of the sea-
son.

If Watertown can keep its
scoring pace constant and, at the
same time, shut down, the flood-
gates on opponent scoring, it
wo u Id h ave som eth ing.

So far there aren't many sur-
prises on the Naugatuck Valley
league. Crosby leads the pack
at 3-0, followed by Holy Cross at -

1-0. The Kennedy Eagle? and
the Tonington Red Raiders
are tied at 2-1.
\ Watertown controls the base-

ment at 0-3.
A short' recap of the season,

thus far:
Watertown, 81, Wolcott 62-

The Indians opened up the sea-
• son with a resounding victory,

led by Shaw with 36 points and
Svab with 19. '
, Crosby 105, Watertown 63--

Althougn Svab tallied 25 points
during the game, ihe Indians
still found themselyes chasing
the Bulldogs around the court.

Watertown 73, Shepaug 62-
The Tribe got back ijtito the win-
ning way as Shaw i once again
broke over 20 points1!, pouring in
25 to pace Watertown to a victory
in the New Milftjrd tourney
opener. i

New Milford 60, Watertown, 57
-Svab's 18 and. Shad's 19 points
didn't prove to be erjough as the

Tri-Bury TeniiiSp Bacquetb|all
& Fitness Center

Exit 16 oi l 1-84 :

Route 188 - Middlebury, CT. 06762
758-1727

TENNIS]
New Leagues start ing - Round Robins

Lessons - Tournaments

IRACQUETBALLI
Challenge Courts - Leagues - Round Robins

Mon./Wed. 7-8 p.m. Tues./Thurs. 9:45-10:45 a.m.

TREAT YOURSELF TO A NEW YOU.
TRY TRI-BURY

Call for more information or to sign up for programs.

700). This is a, Los Angeles or
New York or Chicago size af-
fair." Niekro said.

Phil is an exceptional, person.
He .almost can. make a Yiank.ee fan
out of you. I said, almost, David.

Niekro, who will turn, 46 in,
April, is the oldest major league
player and needs 1,6 victories to
become a 300-game winner. That,
would match his output of a year
ago when he was the ace of the
Yankees staff with, a 16-8 record.

Knuckleballers sure have lon-
gevity. Hoyt Wilhelm,, who was
just elected into the Hall of
Fame, remained in,'. the major
leagues until, he was 49 and. was
still getting batters ; out. Hoyt
lasted 21 years in the big show.

FLASHBACK, — Thirty-seven
(37) years ago, Ed -(Moc) Zac-
caria was named to the Gold
Medial, Tournament Central
YMCA All-Tournament team,,
•along, with Bobby i Marcovic,.
Johnny Messup, Bobj Ruccio and
Fred, Jacovich.Johnny Botelle of
the same Oakvlle team was voted,
the Award of Merit 9j. (coolest un-
der fire). Other menibers of the
Oakville team," were Men/1 Seiler,
George Pierce, Al Ziccaria, Pete-
Rovero, and. Deacon Garner.

Watertown, High still. Is looking
for its first Naugatuck Valley

Indians dropped the ch«.mpioa
ship game of the tournament.
This game was the start of a
three-game losing skein.

Torringtoin 74, Watertown 67-
A, lot of credit has to go to_
that Torrington squad. Last sea-
son the Red Raiders were abys-
mal on the court, finishing with
a 2-18 record. Now they are right
on top of things. Shaw led Indian,
scorers with 20 points.

Sacred Heart 80, : Watertown
61-Chris O'Toole- 'and -Chris
Monroe, the Hearts scoring tan-
dem,, burned Watertown with 26 -
points each, making the Indians
the brunt of Sacred Heart's
first NVL victory of the season,.

The next four games could,
end. up being the turning" point
for the Indians. In the same vein,
the next four games can end. up
sinking Watertown. deeper into
a hole it won't be able to crawl
out of.

The. Indians had to contend
with Holy Cross. Tuesday night
and its scoring machine" Kelly
Monroe. Monroe was coming off
a blistering performance, sinking
2.9 points, in recent: 84-65 rout
over Ansonia... ;

Following that = game the In-
dians are scheduled against
Wllby on Friday. But the Wilby
program has been in, such
serious heat -the, past several
weeks that the game might not
get underway.

And then there: is Ansonia.
Ansonia was the team that got
routed at the hands of Holy
Cross and Kelly Monroe. Water-
town will definitely have its
hands full. But the .scoring prow-
ess on the Indians' side of the
court: could carry them to vic-
tory.

The fourth of the four impor-
tant games is against Wolcott:
on Jan. 17. Wolcott fell to the
Indians in the first game of the
year, 81,-62.

Following Wolcott, the rest of
the Indian schedule takes place
soley within the NVL. 'The going
will .surely be tough as the In-
dians search in quest of their
pre-season, goals.

Head, coach. Don Ford's main
goal was to qualify for the post-
season state tournament. And
with, the qualification being SO1

percent victories, the Indians
shouldn't have much of a prob-
lem.

League victory after four straight
defeats. 'The Indians are scheduled.
to play at Wilby Friday if the
Wilby program is reactivated by
then.

Watertown's neit home game is
Tuesday at 8 p.m.. against An-
sonia with a jayvee game at 6:45.

The Indians .are having trouble
putting four good periods to- •
gether, playing well for a, half _
and sometimes" three periods be-
fore collapsing. • '•

It looks like Watertown, which
has had, with the exception _ of
one or two years trouble winning
in the NVL, will have that same.
problem again.

CUFF "NOTES* Tickets, are oa •
'sale for the 'benefit baststbal
game between the Yale JVs and
Mattatuck, C.C. to be held at the
high school on, Wednesday night,"
Jan. 23. All proceeds 'will go to-
ward buying jackets for Water-
town's co-MVL football cham-
pions.

The Super Bowl .arguments
are underway. The most over-
p;ublicized sporting, event of all
time should be a good one for a,
change. Most of the previous
ones have not been, very good,
and were practically-iiecided by
halftime: I think it's a Dan Marino
year, so how about Miami, say
24-21.

c " r" - - ' '* '-" -

Mike's Coffee
Shop Unbeaten
In. Rec. League

After another weekend, of
Water-Oak' Men's Recreational
.Basketball, Mike's Coffee Shop
remains the only undefeated
team in the league.

'Mike's defeated J.B. Lavoie,
84-74, on the strength of Dan,
Fielder's 24 points. Joe Romano
added, another 18 points to pace
the Coffee Shop to its eighth.
victory against no defeats.

Brothers John and. Steve
Sklanta tallied 1.8 and 15 points,

. respectively, for the losers.
J.B.*s record, now; rests at 2-6.

Summit Restaurant raised its
record to an. even 4-4 with a
90-87 squeaker over P.O. Drug,
offsetting a spectacular 49-point
performance by P.O.'s Don
Garre.

Brian, McBride led Summit
scorers with ,27 points, and Jim
Pierce added another ,24 in the
victory, dropping P.O. Drag's
record to 5-2.

In the only other game, Taft
upset Ro's Restaurant, 76-63,
with the help of a 28-point
performance from John Piacenca
and a 24-point game from Don
Ford.

Taft's record rests, at 2-6 'while
Ro's .dropped to 5-3.

Rinaldi's restaurant drew
the week's bye.

L.McHale's28'
Points Guide
Girts To Win
Lynn McHale sank. 28 points-

last Saturday to lead the Water-
town High girls* basketball
team to a 43-32 win over Sacred
Heart, severing Watertown's
six-game losing streak.

The Indians, raised, their
record to ,2-6 overall, 1-5 in the
NVL.

' Peggy Crane scored 14 points
for Sacred Heart In, "the' loss.
'The Hearts remained, winless at
0-7,0-5 in the NVL.

The Indians next: game was
against Holy Cross on, Tuesday.
A matchup follows on Friday,
Jan. 11, against Wilby at the
Watertown High gym,.

-Broombal] Hockey-
| Watertown High School, •'
• hoping to make an enjoyable,
; general farce out of hockey' as we
'know it, will hold its First '"Alum-
ni Hockey BroombaU" game on
Saturday, Jan. 12, at 7:30 p.m.
at the Taft: School Mays Kink.

Past hockey team, alumni will
put their sticks, er, brooms on
the ice in, a game that, as coach

•Bryan McCleary puts it, "takes
the competition out of the alum-
ni game and makes it fan."
•• Any hockey team, alumnus

- wishing to participate should, call,
coach McCleary.' For further in-
formation and details, he can be
reached at 274-3511.

Registration for the event ends
Jan. 9.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Youth Hockey Teams See
A ction Over 2 Holidays
There was a full contingent of

teams on the ice for their res-
pective games as Watertown
Youth Hockey, Inc. skated
through another weekend of
rink tussles;

-Billy Hughan scored a goal
with five seconds remaining
to lift the Squirts to a 2-1 victory
over Southern Connecticut
at the Taft Mays Rink.

After trailing 1-0, Jon Mar-
coux tied the game for Water-
town. Then, with one minute
remaining, the Squirts pulled
their goalie and Hughan tallied
his score.

1

i

Billy Clark
The Pee Wees lost a pair of

games over the weekend, a 8-4
decision, to Washington at the
Gunnery Rink, and a 4-3 heart-
breaker to Southern Connecticut.

Paul Wozniak scored two goals
against Washington while Jake
Quigley and. Bobby Hassinger
scored the others. Allison^
delt had two assists,

Goalie Briar*

V'
., • -iites played down in New

..iiJford and beat the New Mil-
ford team, 7-2, on two-goal
.games from Billy Clark and
Jerry Romano,

Chris Wandelt, Tommy Delia
Camera, and Tyler Smith each
scored, a goal... Tim. Smith and
Barrett Stauffacher shut down,
the net for the Mites.

^ W

recorded

Connecticut's two
snort-handed goals spelled
the end for Watertown. Sean
Gallary, Jake Quigley, and
Billy Minervino scored the goals
for Watertown.

The Pee Wees " B " team drop-
ped to 4-3-3 on the season,
tying Bridgeport:, 5-5, and. losing
3-1 to Yale over the weekend.

Bryan Pocius scored two goals
against: Bridgeport while Bobby
Jacks, Charles Nelson, and Jeff
Damiano each tallied one. Todd
Fontaine had. two assists and

Order Now

OIL SERVICE
OFWATERBURY

FUEL
OIL.

Cj§ Highest Quality
. M150 Gal. Minimum'150 Gal. Minimum

C.O.D.

Call 753-2221 A

•

Blue Ribbon Alleys
—Schedule Change—

COME AND GET YOUR
WINTER EXERCISE

AT BLUE RIBBON ALLEYS
• Tuesday 12 noon until dosing
• Wednesday 9 a.m.. until dosing
• Wednesday after school Park & Rec.

special rates.
• Thursday 9 a m. until dosing
9 Senior Discounts • Birthday Parties

.Main Street, Watertown
labav e West's Service!

274-4083

ACCIDENT?^
Don't Be Sad!

ii w m m

We'll m a k e your car look like NEW!
• EMISSION TESTING

, — - , • BODY REPAIRS
l f \ -^,,ji • FREE ESTIMATES

0TGW SERVICE
•" •MASTER CHARGE

• PAINT |OBS
FROM $99.95

John, Daveluy had one.
Ben Kolpa scored, the lone goal

against: Yale off' a Btyan Pocius
assist.

The Bantams had. much better
lack, than their youth hockey
counterparts,, beating Washing-
ton, 8-2, at the Gunnery Rink and.
following that up with, a 5-2 vic-
tory over Southern Connecticut.

The Bantams are now 10-4-1.
John Long and Kevin Stack,

each scored, two goals to lead
the rout against Washington.
Bobby DeAngelis, Jeff Marino,
Nicky Tuozzolo, and, Andrew
Everett tallied one goal, apiece.

Avenging an earlier loss, the
Bantams rode a two-goal game
from Bobby DeAngelis to defeat:
Southern Connecticut, 5-2.

Nicky Touzzolo, John long,
and Billy Rimick scored the other
goals. Tuozzolo had two assists
and Laurie Odden added an-
other.

The weekend of Dec. 30 saw
the Squirts and the Bantams
participating in the first annual
Mid-Fai.rfield Hockey Tourna-
ment at the Darien link. The
Bantams were runner-up to West
Haven in the competition, „ • •

Scores were: • T¥ _ •f""en 3"ore ex-
^ g four goals to defeat
the eventual winners of the tour-
nament. Tuozzolo had two goals
as DeAngelis, Long, and. Everett
had one each.

Bantams 1, New Jersey 0~

Bantmas 5 --?f.,
" i r a i l e d -3"1

DeAngeiis scored, the one goal of
the. game within. 37 seconds of
the first period, off an assist from
long. Bryan Smith recorded the
shutout.

Mid-Fairfield 3, Bantams 1-
Despite outshooting the hosts
4,2-13 during the contest, the
Bantams only found themselves
with a goal from DeAngelis off
an Everett assist.

West Haven 3, Bantams 1—
Bobby DeAngelis was again the
lone scorer for the Bantams but It
was far from enough and. Water-
town had. to settle for its runner-
up status. •

Mid-Fairfield 4, Squirts 1-
Bobby Clark was the only scorer
for the Squirts in their first tour-
nament game, netting a goal off'
a Tommy King assist.

Ridgefield 5, Squirts 2—Billy
Hughan scored both goals in,
the loss- King and. Bobby Clark,
each had. assists.

Squirts 2, West Haven, 2-
Bobby Clark and. King each, s««-
ed a goal to \teJN~'1 **aven.
Goalie Jason--:JKOOmson h a t i 2 0

saves,--* / 0 shots, while Billy
p...,.ith knocked away 13 shots in
15 attempts.

Bantams 4, . Wallingford 2
(Dec, 26)-DeAngeIis scored
twice as Long and Tommy
Juodiatis added one goal apiece.
Nicky Tuozzcio had four assists
in the game. Goalie Bryan Smith
had 23 saves.

Enfield 9, Mites 2 (Dec. 26)--
Bryan Hughan, and Tim, Smith

netted, the goals for the Mites.
Yale 5,' Mites 2-Bllly Clark

and' Tommy .Delia Camera each
scored as goalies Bryan Smith
and Barret Stauffacher recorded.
101 saves.

Wallingford. 7, Pee Wees
"A" 3-Wozniak scored twice
and Billy Minervino tallied an-
other goal In the loss. Goalie
.Drew Ga.lla.gher recorded 14
saves.

Salisbury 6, Pee Wees 3—
Tommy Calo, Alec Genung, and
Minervino scored the goals
as Sean Gallary and Minervino
tallied, assists.

Sheffield 6, Pee Wees " B " 2 -
Todd Fontaine and Kolpa
scored the goals in what was,
then, only the second loss for the
P'ee Wees " B " team, this season.

Bantam " B " 6, New Milford
,2—Mike More Hi scored a hat trick
to lead the Bantams to victory.
Beau Maxwell added, two goals,
and. Steve Norris contributed
anotnei*.

Bantam " B " 8, Simsbury 2-
Maxwell crushed the Simsbury
defense with a four-goal, one as-
sist game. Matt Bastiaanse'
contributed with a one-goal,
four-assist game. Everett,
Thompson, Mike Morelli, and
Ben, Neal scored, the other goals.

Squirts Jason Robinson and,
John Fleming represented Wa-
tertown Youth Hockey at the
Hartford Civic Center in a Shoot-
Out before 14,000 fans. The pair
lost to Central Connecticut,
4-2.
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,/A
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MERICAN
SPORTS WORLD,,

471 Maim Street • Oakville 274-0015

Clearance
torewide

% Off

All
Footwear

2 0 % o«f
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,/A
,/A
,/A
,/A
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,/A
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TENNIS RACKETS

SAVE20°/C

Em erg. TeleJ

inaThoma8tonA«,Wlby.753^1143 753-4254

WARM UP SUITS

50% OFF
ONLY $19.95 nag.$39.86

Hours: lues,, Wed,., Fit Sat. 10-6, Thurs. 10-7

f/A ,/A ,/A ,/A ,/A ,/A ,/A ,/A ,/A ,/A ,/A ,/A ,/A

Free Can of
rf% T e n n i s Balls with
O Racket Purchase

"Your Sports Specialists"
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IN THE TOWN TIMES PHONE: 274-6721 TODAY!!

ALL CLASSIFIED' MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE.
Tuesday noon is the deadline for classified advertising.
Mates: $2.25 minimum charge for the first 12 woris, plus
$.40 per line for each additional line beyond the minimum
{approx. four words per line). In addition to Town Times,
all classifieds are carried in the Water-Oak Shoppers''
Guide at no additional charge.

30-06 REMINGTON Model 742
Woodmaster (auto.); a 3x by 9x
Redfield variable scope mounted
on rifle, This rifle has cherry
wood, checkered stock & has nev-
er been fired. Exc. cond.
755-0611,

1. SERVICES OFFERED

ED MGHAUD PAINTING'
& Paper Hanging

Clark Michaud, Contractor
Call 274-8379 '

EAOL'S JEWELERS
709 Main St.
Watertown

Expert, watch repairing. Guaran-
teed workmanship.

PLUMBING ft HEATING, all
•types of work, any size job. Reli-
able, licensed. Free estimates.
Capinera Plumbing & Heating,
753-0188 or 274-6398.

MAEANATHA,
CHIMNEYSWEEPS

Chimneys cleaned, professional-
ly. Quick, clean, efficient ser-
vice. 72:9-01,60 or 573-1,255,

I WILL DO your WALLPAPER-
ING and exterior and interior
painting. Excellent references.
Call Bob Perkins, ,274-2,990.

CARPETS & RUGS repaired, and
installed. Twenty yrs. exp. In-
sured. & reliable: Danny's Carpet

TILE REGROUT & repair. New
installations & remodeling avail-
able. Call.274-9089, anytime.

AUTO SERVICES, 30' Depot St.,
-jyatertown, 274-9103 or 274-

6l,5>-<l4jke Hogan). Pinstriping
& body sfae-MQidings, Auto up-
holstery, convertiww^fc vinyl
tops, accessories, seat covt*^.

TARA HOME DAY 'CARE:. We
offer your child loving care.
Also, breakfast, lunch & snack.
Infants to pre-schoolers (dia-
pers included). For more info

GOLDEN RETRIEVER w/pa-
pers. Female, 9-m.os.-Qld. All
shots, exc. with children, 755-
0611.

STENCIL MACHINE, half-inch
characters. .Mounted on, stand
with wheels. .Asking $75. Call
274-8775,

ATARI' COMPUTER system,
with paddles, joysticks, 11 game
cartridges, $125; Commodore

JData Cassette, $45; Pair of can-
*a';.^Coca Cola chairs, $50,
Call 2/4-WHQ3;

FOUR-ROOM APT. in Victorian,
2-family (2nd floor), Taft area.
$475 per month includes heat.
Sec, refs. No pets. Avail. Feb. 1.
Call 732-1429 10-12 or 274-8146
after 5 p.m.

FLORIDA HOME RENTALS
available. Completely furnished.
$275/week. Located in southern
Orlando, minutes from, Disnej
World. Call 274-0368 or 274-
7555,

6. WANTED TO RENT

SENIOR CITIZEN looking for
small apt. in Watertown,. Reply
to P.O. Box 685, Wtn,, 06795,

8. LAWN & GARDEN

ONLY" 11 WEEKS until Spring,
1985. Call .LAWN GUY'S for yourFABRIC BAJQt-v»TV i n % iw». uui JAWH uui

off, Jan. 9-20. C l o s e d l f e ^ J lawn needs, 274-0608,

call Dee Randis at 274-0168. 274-5823.

APPLIANCE SERVICE. Wash-

Tuesday, Rt. 63, East M<
•-- .9. WANTED TO BUY

ere & dryers, refrigerators &
stoves. Call 274-4654..

HOUSECLEANING. Reliable
woman with good references wil
do your general, housecleaning
with a. personalized touch, week-
ly or bi-weekly. Call Shannan,
274-6457..

HOUSECLEANING. Mr. Main-
tenance, known for its quality
window cleaning service, is
pleased to announce that we of-
fer a complete house cleaning
service to cater to all your clean-

KENHOKE WASHER, $100.
274-4780.

FOUR-DRAWER metal filing
cabinet. Needs paint, otherwise
good condition. Asking $25. Call
274-8775.

3. HELP WANTED

BABYSITTER NEEDED at Tri-
Bury Tennis Center, Middle-
bury, to start Jan., 28, .Mon.-F.rL,
9-3. Call Diane, 758-1727 be-
tween 12-1 p.m. for interview.

LIFE GUARD-swimming instruc-
PA^ife' l^-exl. painting, tog need.. C-fl 274-6189. tor « « Arfy Wate rtown
Free estimates. Quality work,. ; ™ ™ p ™ ; 7 : A:?,uit^f'-'2™ r! 1 W4 7182Pvpplipnt references All work LICENSED' ELECTRICIAN. Ga- mile, Ct. 06779. Call 274-7 ltU.Excellent references. All work Taiges&hasemmHw-mdtfim & w a certified preferred.

secu rity sy ste ms. tel ep hone in -
stallations, water heater tinners.
Free estimates. Call 729-3151,.

guaranteed. Ray
2,283 or 274-2225.

Lawlor, 274-

A.OT0 SEAT COVERS & aato
carpeting on special now at
Watertown Auto Upholstery, Rt.
6, Thomaston Rd., 274-2669,

HOMEOWNERS
General home repairs & im-
provements, Carpentry, electri-
cal, & plumbing. Interior or ex-
terior. No job too small. Prompt
service at reasonable rates,
Quality workmanship, Free esti-
mates. Fully insured, References
available. Call William, M.
Cooke, 263-5400.

PICKUP FOR HIRE. Attics, cel-
lars, garages, yards cleaned,
Reasonable rates. Call Robert,
274-6517.

TYPING
WORD PROCESSING

Resumes, letters, term, papers,
manuscripts, mailing lists, re-
petitive letters, tapes trans-
cribed, photo copies, Woodbury
Secretarial, Services, 263-2279.

RAY BERRY 4 SONS,, paint-
ing contractor. Quality workman-
ship, competitive prices, In-
sured. Free estimates. 574-1435.

PERSON' NEEDED to cut trees,
then remove wood. Free. 274-
4780.

COMPLETE WORD PROCES-
SING. Letters, mailing lists,
transcribing from tapes or dicta-
phone, resumes, term papers,
manuscripts, legal memoran-
dum, Call 274-0654 or 879-0755.

INCOME TAX RETURNS pro-
fesionally prepared by a degreed
accountant. Reasonable rates. „,„,,„ „„,„„„ , „ . „ _ .
Call J, Falombo, 274-1486. e Z Pleasanrworking conditions

PERSON WITH EXCELLENT
typing skills needed to work in.
composing room, of local, weekly
newspaper. Computerized type-
setting machines. Will train, but
must be able to type 60 words
per minute accurately. Other
duties consist of ad paste-up
and some camera work, both
easily learnable. Work two1 or
three days per week from, noon,
until finished Monday, Tuesday,
and Friday. Fair hourly wage
while training, more when, train-

consultant will do your 1984 re-
turn. Reasonable.. Call, 274-5812.

P.O. Urn,
Watertown, 06795.

ELECTRICAL WORK. Reason-
able. Free estimates. State li-
censed. 274-8611.

,MAS0N-W00D
CONTRACTORS

Additions, remodeling, decks,
garages, custom building. Roof-
ing: A. specialty. Call Rick, 274-
0456 or Joe, 274-5839..

HOME REPAIRS, remodeling,
additions, For free estimate call
Bill. Clock, 274-2859.

LOSS-TOTAL OR PARTIAL.
Fire, theft, or other disaster?
Provide Ins. Co. complete record
of loss by item, cost and date of
purchase, etc. Computerized
confidential & coded list: to your
own specs. 1st anni, update-free..

10% DISCOUNT on driveway
sealing NOW!! Call Lawn Guys
Sealing Div. for an estimate to-
day. Sign, up now for a sealing in
the Spring and save! Call 274-
0608,

MAGICAL ENTERTAINMENT
for children's parties and shows.
Call Mr. Miracle, 274-611,5.

HAVE YOUR DOG professional-
ly groomed. $1 off1 with, this ad.
Pet Care Ce.iter, Main St., Wa-
tertown. 274-9473.

2. FOR SALE

JUST ARRIVED Chintz 'N Prints
of Newtown, an enormous: num-
ber of Decorator Slipcovers, Dra-
pery-Upholstery fabrics at enor-
mous savings. S. Main St.
(Route .25) Newtown, Conn.

WATERBEDS, bookcase head-
board. New Queen & .king .size,
complete with padded, side rails,
$199,: 6-drawer pedestal, $99.
274-1733.

COUNTRY SANITATION. Septic
tanks cleaned. Reasonable rates,
.274-0456 or ,274-5839.

SNOWMOBILE TRAILER, holds
,4 machines. Needs paint & deck.
Asking S600. Cal I 2 74-8775..

clocks and
WANT f O*»
pocket
father clock repair.
Dunn, Sr,.. at 274-1932.

WANTED: Second-hand refrig-
erator, reasonably priced. Call
274-2359 or 274-7390.

to your child, with the Bunnie's
return address. Send SI.25 per
letter to Holiday Letter, P.O. Box
11, Watertowa, Ct. 06795., Satis-
faction or your money back. Or-
der now for Easter delivery.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL, NOTICE""
The Zoning Board, of Appeals of
Watertown, Connecticut will,
hold a public hearing in the Wa-
tertown Library, 470 Main
Street, on, Wednesday, January
23,1985, at 7:30 p.m. to hear and
act upon the following applica-
tion.

1202 of Anthony & Patricia
Mauriello, requesting a vari-
ance of 5 feet, so as to con-
struct an above ground, swim-
ming pool. 5 feet from, a side
property line in, an 1,-20
(P.C..D.) Zone, located at
#282 Oak, .Drive.

At this hearing interested per-
sons may be heard and written
communications received.
Dated, in Watertown, Connecti-
cut, this 10t;h, day of January,

-1585.
""^-s^John Zappone, Chairman

*g Board of Appeals

CASH. FOR. YOUR old records.
High school student seeks used,
records in good condition for
collection. Call 274-1006 after
2:30 p.m., Mike.

11. AUTOS

MUST 'SELL: 1980 Cadillac El-
dorado, $8,900'; 1,981, Cadillac
Seville-Ellegante, $12,500. Both
in, prime condition & fully equip-
ped. Call 264-6288.

1973 DATSDN 610 wagon. Exc.
condition. Needs clutch. Best
offer. 274-5888 after 6 p.m.

SUBSTITUTE WORKERS need-
ed for cafeteria, department.
Please call cafeteria office, 274-
3195 for further information.

CHILD CAME .NEEDED for my
3-yr.-old & 19-mos.-ol,d. boys in
my .Davis St.-Park Ave. home.
Approx. 2 his. a day, from 2-4
p.m. Responsible, mature per-
son. Will consider mature high,
school, student. Refs. appre-
ciated. Call 755-0611, from, 9 a.m.
to 9 p.m.

EARN $4.87 HR. •
We need assistance in evaluating
and responding to daily work re-
ports submitted, by our agents
throughout the state. No experi-
ence necessary; Paid to complete
training. Work at home. For in-
formation send self-addressed,
stamped envelope 9'/i inches
long to AWGA,' Dept. E, Box
492.04, Atlanta, GA 30359.

5. FOR RENT

SKI: HOUSE IN CATSKHLS.
Near Belleayre & Hunter Mts.
Sleeps 3... Available weekly or
monthly- 426-9902 after 5 p.m.
& weekends.

1972 PLYMOUTH FURY. Runs
& ' looks- good. Dependable.
.Many new parts. Asking $500.
274-8641.

197,5 CORDOBA. 65,000 miles.
Call, evenings, 2,74-3533.

1980' FORD LTD wagon, ful-
ly equipped. Small 8. Exc. cond.
Must sell, 274-4490.

13. MOTORCYCLES

HONDA 360. Runs excellent.
New paint job, battery & parts.
$800 or best offer. 274-9021 any
time.

20. 'WOOD & STOVES

FIREWOOD, cut to any length.
$75, large load. Split, $95.
Delivered. Call 274-3718,

22. NOVENAS

ST. JUDE'S NOTENAt May the
Sacred Heart of Jesus be adored,
glorified, loved & preserved
throughout the world now &
forever1,. Sacred Heart of Jesus
pray for us, St. Jude, worker of
miracles, pray for us. Say this
prayer nine times a day. By the
8th day your prayer will be an-.
swered, It has never 'been known
to fail. Publication must be
promised. Thank you & God
Bless you St. Jude. M.S..

26. PERSONAL

AMWAY CUSTOMERS. Thank
you, for your business in 1984.
Kate Smith. 274-5812.

A PERSONALIZED letter from
the Easter Bunny mailed to your

• child. A thrilling surprise for
any child... Letter is on colorful
paper and. is addressed- directly

The Zoning Board, of
Watertown, Connecticut will- •
hold a public hearing in the
Watertown Library, 470 Main
Street, on Wednesday, January
23,1985 at 7:30 p.m. to hear and
act upon the following applica-
tion,

#203 of Tern's Hair N Now,
Inc., requesting a variance of 5
ft. from', a street line and 5 ft.
from a side property line so as
to locate a freestanding sign
5 feet from, a street line and.
five feet from, a side property
line, in a B-G Zone, located at
#1109 Main Sreet, Watertown,

At this hearing interested per-
sons may be heard and written
communciations received, _ •
Dated in Watertown, Connecti-
cut, this 10th day of January,
1985.

John Zappone, Chairman
Zoning Board of Appeals

'TT1-10-85

MORTGAGES
FIXED
RATES

HOME EQUITY LOANS
FIRST MORTGAGES-

BRIDGE LOANS
ADJUSTABLE, RATE

MORTGAGES
JUMBO MORTGAGES
VA/FHA MORTGAGES

UP TO 95%
FINANCING

SETIMNI
MORTGAGE

COMPANY

2O24'EastMainSt.,Waterbury
a. Division ol

REALTY WORLD'
Settani Assoc. Inc.

COMING SOON
TO

WATERTOWN
575-0011

£4
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lN THE TIMES PHONE.: 274-6721 TODAY'!

State of Connecticut
Court of Probate

District of Watertown
Jan. 2, 1985

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of CHARLES B. ALLEN
The Hon. Carey R. Geghan,

Judge, of the Court of Probate,
District of Watertown, at a hear-
ing held, on Jan.. 2, 1935 ordered
that all claims must be presented
to the fiduciary on or before April
1,0, 1985 or be baired as by law
provided.

Kathleen B. Navin, Clerk,
The fiduciaries are:

Maria. Randall Allen
101 Walnut St.

Watertown, Ct. &
Colonial Bank

23 Main St.
New Milord, Ct.

TT 1-10-85

TAX NOTICE
TOWN OF WATERTOWN

The second installment of Real
Estate Taxes becomes due and
payable January 1, 1985. The
taxpayers of the Town of Water-
town are hereby notified that a
tax of 41.9 mills on the dollar
on the taxable estates of the
Town of Watertown lying within
the taxation district as establish-

ed, by the General Assembly of
the State of Connecticut: is here-
by laid, and said tax is due and
payable in, said installment.

Payment on said Real Estate
can be paid at the following
banks during the month of Jan-
uary:

Banking Center, Straits Turn-
pike Office, Watertown; 423
Main Street, Oakville.

Colonial, Bank, Watertown
Plaza Branch, Main Street.

American Savings, 1,247 Main
Street, Watertown.

Thomaston Savings, 565 Main,
.Street, Watertown.

Connecticut National Bank,
Main, Street, Oakville.

Connecticut Bank & Trust,
Straits Turnpike Office, Water-
town.

Any portion of tax remaining
unpaid, after February 1, 1985,
will be delinquent and subject to
interest at the rate of One and
'One Half Percent (l ' / i%) for

each month. The minimum, inter-
est fee is $2.00, as per public
act No. 73-4-94 of the State Leg-
islature.
THE SUPPLEMENTAL MOTOR

VEHICLE TAX LIST OF 19B3
All persons pursuant to Sec-

tion, 1,2-71,B of the General,
Statutes of Connecticut who had
registered a motor vehicle be-
tween, Oct. 2, 1983, and August,
1984, in the Town, of Watertown
are hereby notified, that a. tax of
41.9 mills on the dollar on said,
motor vehicle, laid on the Grand
List of October 1, 1983, will, be-
come due and. payable January 1,
,1985.

.Any portion, of this tax re-
maining unpaid after February 1,
1,985, will be delinquent and sub-
ject to interest at the rate of One
and One Half Percent (l'/a %) for
each month, from the due date,
with the minimum interest: fee
being $2.00.

The above bills can be paid at
the Town Hall, 37 DeForest.
Street, Watertown, or by mail.
Checks should be made payable
to Tax Collector, Town of Water-
town, P.O. Box 224, Watertown,,
Connecticut, 06795. The office
will be open from 9:00 a.m. to
4:40 p.m. daily except Satur-
days, Sundays, and. Holidays.

Dated at Watertown, Connec-
ticut, this 3rd. day of January,
1,985.

Armand J. Derouin
Tax: Collector

Watertown, Connecticut
TT 1-10-85

PLACEMENT SUPERVISOR
Provide vocational training to handicapped adults for job
placement in area business and industry. Related Bachelor's
Degree required. Prior experience in related field desirable.
Contact Personnel, Department.

DATAHR INC.
Miry Brook Road, Danbury, CT

744-21,70'
A it canal opportunity emplo yer

Don."! explain your mistakes-
learn to profit from "enr

FOR SALE
Masonry Building in, Watertown, Ct. 2400 sq. ft., Air Conditioned,
600 amp service, Industrially zoned. Ample off street parking lot.
Terms available by owner.

Call 753-591,6

'CALL ¥ HE LEADER
IN CORPORATE RELOCATION

ALSO'FREE!
Ysfc, for a money-saving quote from, William Raveis

insurance Company.
ind out how William, Raveis Mortgage Company can,
:l,p you secure the best mortgage rates available.

L1TCHFIELD COUNTY OFFICE

F-F-1 ESTM-

V m r i H I i k h f i i ' l d C o i i i i h
' A | r n i a ' , H i l l W n \ t h i . p (_ I i H i ^ i S 2 ' H 2 6

NEW LISTING - WATERTOWN

Kuncli — W9 900
i

1 1

NORMAN LTD. REAL ESTATE
1269 Main St., Watertown

274-6786
or 756-8915

WATERTOWN
"Gorgeous 1,0 rm. Federal, Colonial on 2+ acres across
from Taft School. Vintage charm throughout. - New
gourmet Kit. opens to Ig. screen-in-porch. 6 BR'S; VA
baths. AH Spacious rms. Lovely entrance hall; LR/fpl;
DR., FR; front, & back stairs. City util; 2 c. gar. $178,(100.

ROOT&BOYD
REAL ESTATE I _•_!_

756-7258

»etter

, - .V

GREEN SHUTTERS ..frame this 2 Bedroom ranch styled home.
Step iota the cathedral ceiling Living-Dining room with a brick fire-
nlace Large Country Kitchen. Launch your boat next Summer just
down the street. South'burj EXCLUSIVEASKINCS68.000.

Cass Country Real Estate
214 Main S. So. 264-5435
Southbury, 11.

MIDDLEBURY
Immaculate 3-BR., 2"/i Bath on 3.75 Acres in excellent Middi'w. loin
lion. Top Construction, Beautiful Kitchen/Family Room. MOVE IN
CONDITION. S1S8.900.

LITCHFIELD COUNTY OFFICE

mUMA R41/EIS
REAl ESTATE —

Serving Li I ch field County
16 Sherman Hill, Woodburj. CT 06198 203 263-0200

WATERTOWN

\i I
I « SB

' I

f I •'it '-3

R. RANCH W/GABLE FROMT-$124,9t»
3 BEDRMS.—Great location is one of the many features
of this spacious home on cul de sac. Formal Liv. rm. w/
marble fplc, w/w carpet, din,, rm.,, kitchen fully appl'd,
family rm w/floor to ceiling brick fplc, game rm., 2Vi
baths, garage, situated on 3A acre nicely landscaped,,
wooded lot.

MIDDLEBURY-Curtiss Farm, area. 9 rm e\ecotive col.
beautifully Idscpd on quiet cul-de-sac. Impressive Florida
rm, & solar hot water are just a, couple extras $179,900.
CharleneFiore 756-9556.

MIDDLEBURY
751-1733

SOUTHBURYPLAZA
264-2880

EHO MLS

Hntill Lynch

967 Main St., Watertown 274-9661

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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SWIMMING TEAM ALUMNUS.were in winning form during their
recent annual meet against the varsity boys" team at Watertown High
School over the holiday period. Front row, left to right, are Mark
Boyle, Rob Danielson, Greg Valente, and Dave Dispoto. Standing:
Bob Schultz, Chris Cuttitta, Garry Smith, Don Cipriano, Dave
Warren, Marcy Christopher, Timmy Farrell, Fran Giannini, Eric
Heer, and Jim Quirke. Missing from photo are Lars and Mark
Carlson, Bob Karcher, Jim Turner, and Jon Schulze. (Cuttitta Photo)

Town Whipping
(Continued from page 1)

Mr. Minnich noted the Board
of Education returned $12,560
to the town, That surplus allowed
the town, to use $5,000' from it for
a comprehensive study of the
administration's and School
Department's insurance.

The town's previous auditor,.
Peat, Warwick, Mitchell & Co.,
in its 1983 report listed five and
half pages of specific recommen-
dations it wanted the town to
implement to improve its ac-
counting and. management
capabilities. The suggestions
ranged from hiring a full-time
accountant to establishing off-
site storage of computer data.

DeLeo & Co., however, has
not recommended the full-time
position, which. Mr. Minnich said
would, have been used to assist
the treasurer and allow -the
treasurer's office to relieve some
of the work: being handled
by the tax collector's office.

The auditing firm, further-
more, said the town has "acquir-
ed upgraded, date processing
equipment, and has taken steps
to provide greater security foe
computer data. and. equipment.."

Mr. Minnich said the town, is
coming into compliance with,
such "housekeeping" charges as
reconciling Water and Sewer
Authority and Parks and Recrea-
tion Department cash accounts
with bank, statements on a
monthly basis, while William
Halliweil, the town's acting town
manager and purchasing agent,
has "greatly -improved" the
system, of using standardized
purchase orders and. procedures.

Still to be tackled is the prob-
lem of establishing and main-
taining a, detailed, fixed asset,
record of town, property. DeLeo
& Co., like past auditors, had
recommended strongly the town
move in that direction soon.

"Such records help control
the unauthorized disposition, of
town property, and provide
verification of loss for insurance
purposes," the auditing firm,
said.

"We agree with prior recom-
mendations concerning fixed
assest of the Water and Sewer
Authority. Detailed fixed assets
and depreciation records are not
maintained by the authority.

"Proper fixed asset and de-
preciation records more correctly
match, revenues and expenses,
which aid in, establishing user
charges based on, all costs."

Mr. Minnich said, the way for
the town to act on. the inventory
dilemma might be to hire a sum-
mer intern to assist in putting
the information together. He
said the job principally will be
one of categorizing all the town
property onto cards, assigning
serial numbers and other rele-
vant information.

He-said he thinks the town
can. conquer all the major audit
problems; by the end of 1.986.

NURSING
ASSISTANTS

Immediate full or part time
positions on the 7-3 and 3-11
shifts for certified nursing, assist-
ants. Benefit or no benefit pack-
ages available. Please call:

WOODMERE
HEALTH CARE CENTER

Soutbington, Ct.
628-0364

E.O.E. New Medico Managed Facility

CASTER
ARCO METALS, American
Brass Division has an immediate
opening in our Ansonia plant
for an experienced Caster on the
third shift. Ideal candidate must"
have previous experience in the
field as a Caster.
We are offering an excellent
starting salary .and fringe benefit
package to the qualified indivi-
dual. If you are interested, you
must apply at your local, Con-
necticut State Job Service Office
or:

ARCO' METALS
, American Brass Division,
c/o Ansonia lob Service

,5.55 Main St Ansonia. CT 06401
E.O.E. M/F/H

RN'S/LPN'S
'Part, time positions are immediately
available for licensed nurses on all.
.shifts in, a molii-level long term facility..
Benefit or no-benefit wages are avail-
able plus other incentive programs.

Call

Woodmere Health
Care Center

Southington, Ct. 628-0364
Equal Oppty Employer. Mew Medico
Management Facility.

'Oral Arguments
(Continued from page 1)

and. Pi] icy said the recall pro-
vision in. the charter was put
there illegally because the town
cannot adopt such a resolution
without stated approval from the
Legislature.

The oral, arguments are ex-
pected to be heard in the late
morning today.

Lamphier, Jucld ^ '
(Continued from page 1)

Donorfio.
Resigning positions were John,

Kalenauskas, Engine No. 1
lieutenant; Robert Hanson, En-
gine No. 2 captain; and Douglas
Halliweil, Engine No. 6 captain.

Openings Still,
Available For
-Rec. Programs
Many of the Parks and Recrea-

tion Department: programs that'
started, up this past, week: still
have openings for any interested
individuals..

Gymnastics class held at Swift,
Junior High, on Saturday morn-
ings 9:30 to 12:30 p.m., are still-
open for children, in .grades 2
through 6. "Mini Chefs," a class
for Grades 4 through 6 also
meets on, Saturday mornings,
with openings still, available,"
from, 10:30 to 1,2:30 p.m.

Youth karate, through the
direction of, Joseph Antonucci,
is offered on, Saturdays from, 2 to
4 p.m. at Swift.,

On Tuesdays at the high
school pool, there is women's
swimnastics, a water exercise
program, that takes place in
shallow water so no swimming
ability is necessary. 'Time is
7:30 to 9:30' p.m.

Aerobics classes, for those into
a good cardio-vascular workout,
meet Monday and. Thursday
from 7 to 8 p.m.; also includes an
optional half-hour of abdominal
muscle work-out from 6:30 to 7
p.m.. on both nights.

All programs listed above
require precegistration and fees.
For further information and re-

MECHANIC, GENERAL
INDUSTRIAL

ARCO1 METALS. American Brass In Ansonia,
has immediate openings tor experienced
general mechanics fair its Maintenance
Dept. These positions are fair 2nd & 3rd
shifts and service 4 n i ls for this brass
& copper operation,
Skill] and ability of a. millwright,, mechanic
S welder are required as is 'hydraulic
experience. Most haw own tools.
We are offering an excellent salary and
benefits. If interested please apply at your
local Conn, State Job Service Office or:

ARCO METALS
c Ansonia Job Service

555 Main St.,
Ansonia, Ct. L'6401

E.O.E.

gistration, contact: the Recrea-
tion, Department at 274-5411,
cart. 254.

Indians Lose
To Branf ord

Tie Watertown, High School,
swim team was overwhelmed
by visiting Branford last Friday,
dropping a 101-57 decision and
falling to 1-2 on, the season.
• Branford raised, its record to
4-0.

Watertown's first place
finishers were: Eric Gyuricsko,
1 meter diving, 17,2.15 points;
100-yard butterfly, Ken Marti,
:58.41; 100 freestyle, Scott Blum,
:52.48; 100 breaststroke, Mark
Hendzel, 1:10.61; 400 freestyle
relay, Watertown, (M. Kean, S.
Hopper, S. Blum, K. Kuegler),
4:01.27.

Branford. swimmers finished
Irst in, the 200' Medley relay,
200 freestyle, .200 Individual
.Medley, 50 freestyle, 500 free-
style, and 100 backstroke.

The Indians had their fourth,
meet against: Fomeraug Tues-
day. Watertown's next matchup
will be Friday against Notre
Dame, 7:30 p.m., at the high
school pool...

Griffin P'TO
To Hear Fall on
School Superintendent Dr.

Philip Fallon will address the
parents of Griffin School at the
26 Davis St., Oakville school
Thursday, Jan. 17...

'The school PTO meeting is
slated for 7:30 p.m. After a brief
business meeting, Dr. Fallon, will
speak to parents, with a ques-
tion and answer session, to fol-
low.

The meeting is open to the
public. It is an, opportunity for
parents and. interested citizens
to meet Dr. Fallon, learn his
thoughts on, the local school, sys-
tem,,, and its •future directions.

• MAINTENANCE MECHANIC
Excellent opportunity for self-starting handy person to assist
with daily building and maintenance operations. Related ex-
perience necessary. Contact:

Ralph Gaspard

DATAHR, INC.
Miry Brook Road, Danbury, Ct.

744-21,7©
A n equal opportunity employer

RECREATIONAL COORDINATOR

This position will coordinate recreational services for 70 mentally
retarded adults in the community. Qualifications are: B.S. in Ther-
apeutic recreation, preferred, or related degree.

Please send resume and salary history to:

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT

DATAHR, INC.
Miry Brook, Road, Danbury, CT. 06810

M/FEOE

IRS Advice On
Early Filing
•Taxpayers who want to file an

earlier tax, return for 1984 should
begin taking steps to obtain state-
ments of income, such as forms
W-2 for wages, or Forms 1099 for
interest, or dividends, the Internal,
Revenue Service announced.

Taxpayers might find them-
selves filing close to the April 1,5
deadline than, originally intended,
and could, have avoided delay by
making sure all Income statements
were received early.

After Jan.. 31, taxpayers who
have not received their W-2 forms
should contact their employers.
If they still haven't received the
information by Feb. 15, they
should, call their local IRS num-
ber for assistance.

PIPER, 1ST CLASS

ARCO METALS, American Brass, in
Ansonia, has an Immediate opening fw
an; experienced Piper for i s Maintenance
Depi This 2nd shift position requires
previous experience fabricating Installing
and maintaining piping systems. Must
have own tools, Position seines entire
brass & copper ni l . .
We are offering an excellent salary and
benefits. If Interested please apply at pa r
local Conn. Stale Job Service Office or:

ARCO METALS
c Ansonia Job Service

555 lain St.
•Ansonia, Ct:., 06401

E.O.E.

SPEECH LANGUAGE
PATHOLOGIST

Full time position working with head-
injured young adults as part: of innova-
tive rehabilitation program. Experience
with Till preferred. CFY available. Please
send resume to:

Kathleen Nuewalle
WOODMERE HEALTH

CARE CENTER,
261 Summit St:.,, Southington, Q. 05489

EOE
New Medico Managed Facility

SPECIAL ED
TEACHER,

Immediate opening for Special Ed
Teacher in an expanding progressive
rehab facility serving traumatically brain
injured and n euro logically impaired in-
dividuals. Experience teaching TBI, NIP,
LD helpful. Minimum bachelor's degree
with one >ear experience or Master's
Degree in Special Education, Previous
applicants need not apply. Send resume to:

Karen Saucier1

Heal Irajmy Reoovny Center at:

Wood mere
261 Summit St., Southingtoa, Ct, 06489

EOE
New Medico Managed'Facility

DATAHR, INC. is a private, non-profit agency that
provides residential services for the disabled. Currently
we have openings for the following positions:

RESIDENTIAL CARE WORKER
Assist, in training the developmentally disabled, in a group home
.setting. A, college degree or medical/professional background is
preferred. Part time weekends, full time 11.-7 a.m.

RESPITE CARE WORKER
Provide short term relief care in the home of a disabled child/adult.
Paid training provided. Hours are flexible. Transportation is re-
quired.

Please contact Personnel - 748-5857.

DATAHR, INC.
Miry Brook Road, Danbury 0681,0

EOEM/F

JANUARY SALE
Jan- 10th through Jan. 19th

2 0 % OFF-Upstairs
3 0 % OFF— Downstairs

• Dresses • Pantsuits • Separates • Shoes • Uniforms

The Rue Uniform Shop
757-2246

1148 Baldwin St.
Waterbury

Tues. thru Friday. lOto 5
Saturday, 11 to 4
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• expand your personal horizons

• enhance your professional career

• develop new skills

• learn new hobbies \

• meet new people

• experience new leisure activities

WALK IN: You may prefer to register in person between the hours of 9:00 a.m. and
4:00 p.m. daily our beginning on Monday and Thursday evening from 4:00
p.rni. to 7:00 p.m., at Mattatuck Hall, REGISTRAR'S OFFICE, First Floor,
Room 104.

MAIL IN: You may mail in your registration. Complete the registration form and
send a check or money order (made payable to Mattatuck) to:

Registrar
Mattatuck Community College

Higher Educational Center
750 Chase Parkway
Waterbury, CT 06708

Credit-free Continuing Education programs are self-supporting. Fees vary between
programs and are stated beside the course title in this catalog. We regret that laws
exempting Senior Citizens from, college tuition costs do not apply to these courses..

When you find a. course you'd like to take:, register IMMEDIATELY. Continuing Edu-
cation programs are self-supporting, therefore, insufficient registrations dictate
course cancellations.

Full refunds of tuition will be granted if written notice of withdrawal is received in
the Office of Continuing Education on the weekday prior to the first class day of
the session: NO refund will he granted after classes begin. All cancelled classes
will be refunded automatically if alternate course choices are not indicated on your
registration form. The refund process takes six to eight weeks. Refund'policies
are dictated by State Law,

The awarding of Continuing Education Units (CEU's) is a nationally recognized
method of achiever \ent in credit-free courses. One CE'U is equated with 10 hours
of instruction and are awarded based upon demonstrated understanding of con-
cepts and attendance. Records are maintained by the Registrar's Office and tran-
scripts are available at no cost.

Treasury regulation No. 1.182.6 permits an income tax deduction for educational
expenses (registration fees and cost: of travel, meals, and lodging) undertaken;
(1) maintain or improve skills required in one's employment or other trade or busi-
ness, or (2) meet express requirement of an employer or a law imposed as a con-
dition to retention of employment, job status or rate of compensation.

From Route 8 — Take Dan bury Exit on to Rt. B4 them, first exit oft 84 {EXIT
18). Go let) on to Wesl Main and then straight onto Chase
Pkwy. ~

From Route 84 — Take EXIT 18 to Wesl Main'Street. Go left on Wesl Mann
and then straight onto Chase Pkwy.

STUDENT'S NAME floif, F,ni. M>ddh In.)

MATTATUCK COMMUNITY COUEGE

5001 Al SECURITY NO.

PRESENT ADDRESS (No. and S r , « ( I

ETHNIC GROUP

Black O tin Atoll Spoimh Whilo Olh«

Di • • • D

(Town)

HAVE YOU EVE* Afleaded any
Atloreded MOIIOUKk? o III ef call*g*7

Yet No Yoi No

a a a
CURRICULUM

SEX

M n

FAU SPRING SUMMER YE Alt

a a a
' ond /iip"Coiu-tJ

Continu ing • Education

IEIEPHONE

PLAN TO' 'USE VETS' BENEFJIS

D YES D NO'

ITEM, No COURSE & NO. DESCRIPTION

STUDENT COVERED 8r

• V.R. D P/N Q VET

D SENIOR. O PARTIAL D .

TOTAL

CREDITS:

CR. ROOM,

REGISTRATION S I W E OIF CMMI. j , iBOMB W i W W R , N « S FOffi H'nK.HEIffl lEJB'U'W
1 (Q'F TRW'SffEES, WEGOiQIM.ai" CB'HHW'MD'TY 'CO'LILLGE'S

TIME PAYS (Circle!

M T W T F S

M T W T F S

M T 'W T IF S

T W T F S

"DATE OF BIBTH

1
PL

Mattatuck is an advocate of the principle of affirmiative action and guarantees
to si I students, on a non-discriminatory basis, freedom of access to all rights
priivilegies, programs and activities regardless of age, religion, race, color,
ancestry, marital or veteran status, national origin, sex, or physical or menial
disability.
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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT CENTER
AT HATTATUCIt COMMUNITY COLLEGE

150, WRITE ON TARGET:
COMMUNICATING
EFFECTIVELY I I BUSINESS

Effective business communication
means getting the message across
clearly, concisely, and accurately.
Businesses are finding it increasing-
ly difficult to "get their money's worth"
from vital correspondence and inter-
nal organizational communications.
This seminar focuses on current com-
munications formats in addition to
strategies to develop effective com-
munications skills.

April 10 . Room IMI403A
-President's Conference "Room

Wednesday, 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
One Session

Instructor: Susan Cavallari

145. UNDERSmNDHK
HUMAN RELATIONS $70

If your job involves working with peo-
ple, then you can encoumterstress and
conflict on a daily basis. This course
will help you to understand people's
basic life orientations and discover
your most effective work environment.
It is designed for managers who want
to assess and develop interpersonal
skills that are critical for the effective
management of people-in an organi- •
zational setting.

March 2-March 23 Room, U315
Tuesdays, 6:30' p.m.-9:00' p.m.

4 Sessions
Instructor: Pat Howley

149. MANAGEMENT SKILLS
FOR THE
FIRST-USE SUPERVISOR S70

This workshop series is for first-line su-
pervisors, foremen, and department
managers who wish to further develop
their supervisory skills. An overview of
supervisory techniques will help par-
ticipants identify their leadership
styles and enhance communications
skills in the work setting. Supervisory
personnel will benefit from, learning
ways in which employee/supervisor
conflict can be resolved effectively.

April 4,11,18 Room IM419
Thursdays, 1:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m.

3 Sessions
Instructor: Bob IBeaudoin

146. WOMEN
ENTERING
MANAGEMENT $85

Designed for new women managers
and supervisors, this course will help
women capitalize on their experiences
and develop management practices
that have the greatest potential for
organizational and personal achieve-
ment.

March 6-March 27 Room, U318
Wednesdays, 8:30 p.m.-9:00 p.m.

4 Sessions
Instructor: Harriett Kessinger

151. ADVANCED
MANAGEMENT
FOR WOMEN $85

Experienced women managers and
professionals know that no simple set
of skills and tools is enough to ensure-
long-term productivity, effectiveness,
and job satisfaction. This course will
help executive women strengthen
their skills as leaders and develop a
more accurate, comprehensive pic-
ture of their real strengths and -weak-
nesses as professionals and man-
agers.

April 16 Room U317
Tuesday, 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

1 Session

Instructor: Judi Neal

SEMINARS TO HELP MANAGERS
INCREASE THEIR EFFECTIVENESS

147. DEVELOPING EFFECTIVE
LEADERSHIP SKILLS $71

This course is constructed to provide
participants with the foundation of sur-
vival skills essential for the future.
Leadership effectiveness is character-

• ized by the qualities of independent
thinking, assertiveness, initiative, cre-
ativity, and positive attitudes. These
qualities are complemented by the
ability to analyze problems, identify
solutions, make decisions, and coor-
dinate human and physical resources.

March 19 Room M316
Tuesday. 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

1 Session
Instructor: John Monteleone

COMPUTER LITERACY S60

An introductory training program,
designed to provide an overview of
computer technology, how computers
function, their applications and oper-
ations. Emphasis is placed on de-
veloping and understanding of com-
puter terminology to reduce anxiety
and mystery of these electronic
'wonders. Basic functions and con-
cepts are developed so that informa-
t ion and understanding mi ay be
applied to different models of com-
puters.

148. March 18,19,21,22 Room, U529
M.TXh.F, 3:00 p.m.-5:30 p.m.

Section I 4 Sessions

Instructor: Phil Teta

. 144. March 18,19,21,22 Room U529
IMTTh.F, 8:00 p.m.-8:30 p.m.

Section II 4 Sessions

Instructor: Phil Teta

152. MANAGEMENT FOR THE
PRO FESSI ON A L SECRETA RY-
PREMRWG FOR YOUR
CHANGING ROLE $55

Professional secretaries are often ex-
pected to demonstrate effective
management, planning, coordinating-
and delegating skills. This workshop
will present the necessary tools and

" techniques to help secretaries per-
form these functions with greater con-
fidence and proficiency.

March 13 Room 403A
-President's, Conference Room

Wednesday, 8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
1 Session

Instructor: Frances Barr

750 CHASE PARKWAY
WATERBURY, CONNECTICUT 06708
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106, ACCOUNTING FOR THE NON-ACCOUNTANT $55

An understanding of accounting is useful for the non-
accountant both in business or professional life and
for personal record keeping, investment, management
and financial planning. This course offers a. basic in-
troduction to accounting, including such topics as con-
trol, budgeting, terminology, reporting requirements
and financial statements and the role of the ac-
countant.

February 11 -April 15 Room U527
Monday 7:00 p. m. -9:00 p. m. 10 Sessions

Instructor: Charles Gilhooly

INTRODUCTION TO WORD
PROCESSING $125

This course is designed to introduce the student, to
basic word processing concepts and terminology and
will enable students to perform beginning operations
on word processing equipment. A history of word
processing and its application in the present day office
environment, along with a conceptual overview of the
office of the future will be discussed. Emphasis is on
"hands on" applications through practice.

107.
February 14-May 2, Section I • Room, U534
Thursday 7:00' p.m .-9:30' p. m. 12 Sessions

Instructor: Barbara Bottii

159.
February 16—April 20 Section III Room U534
Saturday, 9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. 10 Sessions

Instructor: Gilllda Sylvester

143, INVESTMENTS - TAX PLANNING

Confused by making good investment decisions?
Which are best, for you in your.situation? Learn how
to intelligently buy investments based on your goals
and objectives, rather than being sold investments that
may not be to your best interests.

Taxes, Taxes and More Taxes! Learn how to legally
avoid paying federal income taxes. This course will
cover some of the new tax law changes. It will also
teach you how to take advantage of the tax deductions,
tax deferments, and tax shelters, even when you
thought there was no hope left. In addition, there will
be a special feature covering estate taxes, and how
to reduce the costs and expenses of administering an
estate so that it. benefits the heirs and/or survivors.
February 12-March 5 Room U317
Tuesday 5:30 p.m .-7:30 p. m. 4 Sessions

Instructor: Conrad Tairte

$35 147. UWi'ElSTANiliG COMPUTERS $40

109, BASIC FINANCIAL PLANNING $40

This course is designed forthe-average individual who
does not have the time or training to be an expert in
the many diverse or confusing aspects to finance.
Proper Money Management will achieve two ob-
jectives:
1. Help you understand financial planning and dis-

pel the confusing aspects related to the vast num-
bers of financial products. You'll also realize that
your income or the size of your estate has no bear-
ing on effective money management.

2. Help determine your own practical and sensible
financial plan for yourself in light of your income,
goals and objectives.

March 5-April 2 Room MI318
Tuesday 5:30 p. mi. -7:30 p.m. 5 Sessions

Instructor: Donna Bandelloni

An introductory course designed to provide a. basic
overview of computers, their many applications, and
operations. Emphasis is placed on developing an un-
derstanding of computer terminology to reduce the
anxiety and mystery of these new electronic •wonders.
Hands-on experience.

February 14-March 14 Room.M219

Thu rsday 7:00 p.m .-9:00 p. m. 5 Sessions

Instructor: Phil Teta.

133. ASSERTTVENESS $55

Watch yourself grow as you learn how to communicate
more effectively. Practice handling difficult situations
in the office and in other situations. Learn how to say
no, make requests, express positive and negative feel-
ings, and to assert: your values and rights.. Emphasis
is on understanding the difference between aggres-
sion, assertliveness, and non-assertiveness.

February 13-April 17 Boom MI323
Wednesday 7:00 p. m. -9:00 p.m. 10 Sessions

Instructor: Rosalind Membrino

108. CAREER TRANSITIONS $40

This course is designed for individuals wishing to ex-
plore career changes. Topics wil l include self- •
assessment occupational lists, resources for career
and educational information, work values clarification,
the Guidance Information Service, resume writing and
interview techniques.

February 11 -March 4 Room M414
Monday 7:00 p. m. -9:30 p.m. 4 Sessions

Instructor: Susan Monteleone

Co-sponsored by Small Business Administration
103. HOW TO START AND MANAGE

A. SMALL BUSINESS $40'

This introductory course is designed to help the
prospective owner of a small business to "look before
leaping" into business and to help that person manage
properly once in business.

February 13-March 13 Room.U527
Wednesday 7:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m. 5 Sessions

Instructor: Mary Ann Cipriano

156. MARKETING GETTING THE MOST FOR
YOUR ADVERTISING DOLLAR 525

Principles and practices that produce successful, small
business advertising will be reviewed. Special empha-
sis will be given to tactics and techniques for maximum
return on your advertising dollars. Participants will
receive assistance in developing the best kind of ad-
vertising strategies for their small business.

March 13 Room M414
Wednesday 9:30 a. m. -1:00 p. m. One Session

Instructor: Wanda McPhaden

104. MARKETING: A CLOSER LOOK $30

A workshop designed for small business owners to
broaden marketing skills. Participants will learn new
ways to develop cost effective marketing strategies.
Information on selecting the best media for advertis-
ing, monitoring advertising effectiveness and identify-
ing and evaluating important prospects wil l be
covered.

March 26-March 28 Room M411
Tuesday &.Thursday 7:00 p.m.-9:30 p. m. 2 Sessions

Instructor: Wanda McPhaden

158. DEVELOPING A BUSINESS PLAN $20

Do you; want to join the fastest growing segment in bus-
iness today? Do you want to be your own boss? If you -
respond positively to these questions, you may be con-
sidering starting a, small business. This intensive work-
shop will cover the basics of a business plan. Topics
include types of businesses, choosing a location, mar-
ket research and financial information.

April 2. Room U318
Tuesday 9:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. One Session

Instructor: Mary Ann Cipriano

105. STARTING A CONSULTANT BUSINESS' $35

If you are thinking of beginning a consultant business,
this course will enable you to learn strategies to suc-
ceed. Topics to be covered include ways of initiating
a consulting practice, ethical considerations of a con-
sulting role, and client/consulting relationship.

February 12.-19 Room M411
Tuesday 7:00 p. m.-10:00 p.m. 2 Sessio ns

Instructor: Dr. Robert: Beaudoin

157. WORKING WITH THE FEDS FREE

The U.S. Government is the world's largest buyer of
goods and services. Learn how the government, buys
and how to negotiate the selling process. It's easier
than you think!

20 Room u.318

Wednesday 9:00 a.m.-12 Noon One Session

Instructor: Staff

Co-sponsored with Connecticut Credit Union League, Inc.
168. CREDIT ONION FINANCIAL

MANAGEMENT $70

This course helps participants to develop an under-
standing of the financial management skills needed
to operate a credit union, with emphasis upon basic
credit union accounting and bookkeeping, including
financial statement analysis and budgeting. Implica-
tions of risk: management and insurance are dis-
cussed along with investing procedures. Some
bookkeeping experience would be helpful as a. pre-
requisite for this course.

February 12—April 9
Tuesday, 6:00 p.im,.-9:00 p.m.

Instructor: Al Ferretti

Room TBA
8 Sessions

169. CREDIT UNION DEVELOPMENT
AND' STRUCTURE $75

This course focuses in on the important functions of
teller transactions, loan granting, financial counsel-
ing and collections. Aspects of credit granting skills,
loan policies and current regulations, including ECOA
and Truth-i.n-Lein.ding are discussed. Financial coun-
selling skills are also taught, emphasizing both inter-
viewing techniques and methods of personal finance.
Collection systems and delinquency control are also
covered with emphasis upon written and telephone
methods i.f recovering delinquent accounts. The last
section deals with credit unions and the law.

February 13-April 10
Wednesday 8:00 p.m..-9:00 p.m.

Instructor: Staff

Room U31I7
9 Sessions

170'. CREDIT UNION MANAGEMENT $75

The manager'sfunction in aCredit Union istoachieve
effective coordinated action. All elements under his
or her control must be so managed that success will
result in addition, because of constantly chanqinq
conditions ,n society, the manager must be aware of'
and take into consideration social issues pertinent to
theoperationofhisorherparticularorganizafon " " »
cou rse is the .200 level Ariva nran n« J le- J 7*-.-'.«IA*HncedCefLdcSitu
ion Executive Program. Instruction and guidance will

February 10-April 16
Tuesday 6:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m. 9 Sessions
Instructor: Staff

TBA
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100. ASSESSMENT OF CARDIAC FUNCTION:
AUSCULTATION - ' - $30'

This course is an introduction to skills used in assess-
ing cardiac function. Emphasis is placed upon the fol-
lowing program objectives:"
To identify auscultory evidence of normal cardiac
function.
To identify abnormal adult cardiac sounds.
To describe the pathological events associated with
abnormal cardiac sounds.
Descriptive exercises and recorded cardiac sounds
will provide an opportunity for participants to apply
their learning. (.3 CEU)

February 2.6 . Room M415
Tuesday 6:00' p.m.-9:00 p.m; One Session

Instructor: Mary Wat hen, RN, Ph. D.

153. NEUIOANITOIY AND PHYSIOLOGY
MADE EASY! " $30

The program will describe normal central and
peripheral nervous system function. Emphasis is
placed upon practical information, usable to health
care professionals working in both acute and non-
acute settings. .Application exercises'will make it pos-
sible for participants to assess their learning and trans-
fer their understanding to clinical situations.. (.3 CEU)

March 5 Room U318
Tuesday 9:00 a. m. -12:00 Noon One Session

Instructor: Mary Wathen, RN, Ph.D.

10Z, SPANISH FOR MEDICAL PERSONNEL $50

This course is designed to aid non-Spanish speaking
personnel in health-related fields to communicate ef-
fectively with Spanish speaking patients and co-
workers. While this course is not a. grammatical ap-
proach to the learning of Spanish, essential grammar
will be presented to facilitate comprehension of bas-
ic structures. There will always be an emphasis on
practical vocabulary and expressions in the use of ex-
amples. Participants in the class, will be expected to

_ actively participate in conversations and role play. No
previous knowledge of Spanish is required.

February 14-April 18 Room M414
Thu rsdays 5:00 p.m.-6:30 p. imi." 6 Sessions.

Instructor: Rena Gugliotti, IBS, IMS

101. ASSESSMENT OF PULMONARY FUNCTION:
AUSCULTATION $30 155. INTRODUCTION TO COMPUTERS

FOR NURSES $35
'This course is an introduction to auscultation skills
used in the assessment of respiratory function. Em-
phasis is placed upon practical information, usable
in any adult care situation.
Because the program setting is non-clinical, descrip-
tive exercises and recorded breath sound will provide
skill application. (.3 CEU)

February 19 Room M415
Tuesday 6 p.m.-9 p.m. One Session

Instructor: Mary Wathen, RN, Ph.D.

154. NEWNMSSESSMENT MADE. EASY! $30

The assessment, of neurologic function will be
described and the rationale for each assessment step
will be explained. Workbook exercises will be utilized
by participants as one means for developing personal
skill. (.3 CEU)

March 12 Room U318
Tu esday 9:00 a. m.-12:00 Noon One Session

Instructor: Mary Wathen, RN, Ph.D.,

Increasingly computers are being utilized within health
care systems. This program will introduce the health
professional to the high tech field. Current and future
use of these instruments for nursing care will be dis-
cussed. Limited "hands-on" experience will be
available.

March 16 Room LJ534
Saturday 9:00 a... m. -1:00 p.m. One Session

Instructor: Margaret Imbro, RN, MS

Mattatuck Community College's Real Estate
courses are approved toy the Real Estate
Commission, Dept of Consumer Protection,

,161. REVIEW FOR REAL ESTATE EXAM $75

Introduces the student entering the real estate field
to the fundamentals of contract law, agency law, Conn,
license laws and regulations, Civil Rights, etc. This
course meets minimum requirements as set: forth by
the Real Estate Commission and will prepare the stu-
dent to pass the Salesmans License exam for Con-
necticut. (3,9 CEU)

110. REAL ESTATE PRINCIPLES & PRACTICES $105

February Til-May 6 Section I Room U440
Monday 7:00 p. im.,-10:00 p. m. 13 Sessions

160'.
February 15-May 10 Section 111 Room. M413
Friday 9:00 a. m. -12 Noon 13 Sessions

Instructor: Barbara Drisko

As preparation for the Ct. Real Estate License Exami-
nation this course offers a study of the revised Real
Estate Laws and Regulations. A review of brokerage,
contracts, ownership appraisal and current financing
applicable to Real Estate Principles & Practices will
be covered.

March 9 Room M31I4
Satu rday 9:00 a.m. -2:00 p. m. One Session,

Instructor: Barbara Drisko

117. REAL ESTATE APPRAISAL -
INCOME APPROACHES $25

113, INVESTING 111 TIEAL ESTATE $50'"

111. HEAL ESTATE FINANCE 5105

The Real! Estate Finance course is one of two required
by the Connecticut Real Estate Commission for Ilieen-
sure of real estate brokers. The course will provide a
practical understanding of the financial opportunities
available for buying real estate. {3.9 CEU)

February 13-May 8 ' Room U440
Wed nesday 7:00 p.m .-10:00 p.m. 13 Sessions

Instructor: Staff

112. REAL ESTATE APPRAISAL $115

This course is one of two required by the Connecticut
Real Estate Commission for licensure of real estate
brokers. The course will provide a, practical under-
standing of the financial opportunities available for
buying real estate. (3.9 CEU)

February 14-May 9 Room M319
Thursday 7:00 p.m. -10:00 p. m. 13 Sessions

instructor: Staff

This seminar is designed forthe novice investor as well
as for the more experienced and well-seasoned inves-
tor. The scope of the seminar will include types of
property for investment, problem-solving techniques,
analysis of profit and loss, financing, taxation, ap-
praisal-evaluation , annual property operating data and
property management. (12 hours-1.2 CEU)

March 6-March 27 Room M414
Wednesday 7:00 p.m. -1.0:00 p.m., 4 Sessions

Instructor: Barbara. Drisko

This course gives Real Estate Brokers and sales per-
sons the basics for appraising real estate as an income
producer. Topics to be addressed include present
worth of income stream, and reversion, value of leases
and mortgages. Technical issues related to capitali-
zation methods and the use of formulas will be
reviewed. (3 hours-.3 CEU)

March 12 Room M403A
Tuesday 7:00 p. m. -10:00. p. m. One Session

I nstructor: Thomas'Grady

118. REAL ESTATE FINANCE -
'• The SIX FUNCTIONS OF THE DOLLAR" $2:5

116, REAL ESTATE TAXATION $25

This course will cover the assessment process and
its role in Connecticut and local government, includ-
ing valuation and maintenance of assessments. Infor-
mation will be given, on the mill rate, grand lists and
equalized assessments, t h e seminar will conclude
with the three approaches to value as used by the,As-
sessors of Connecticut. (3 hours-.3 CEU)

February 19 Room M403A
Tuesday 7:00 p. m.~ 10:00 p.m. One Session

Instructor: Thomas Grady

This course will assist: participants in identifying com-
pound interest tables using actual examples from Ell-
wood's Tables for Real Estate Finance (1970). The
financial inner structure of a mortgage portfolio will be
identified, introducing the student: to the return "on"
the bank's money, identified as the annual interest rate,
and also the return "of" the bank's money represented
as the sinking fund factor, or capital recovery.
(3 hours-,.3 CEU)

March 19 • Room M319
Tuesday 7:00 p.m.-10:00 p. m. One Session

Instructor: Thomas Grady
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119. BEGINNING DRAWING $55

Fundamentals of drawing and the use of line as an ex-
pressive medium and to show structure of form and
space in still life, landscape and the human figure.
Work in a variety of media including pencil, pen and
ink, wash, charcoal and pastel.

"February 14—April 18 • Room B5
Thursday 7:00 p.m .-9:00 p. m. 10 Sessions

instructor: Diana T. Place

120, INTERMEDIATE DRAWING $55

A course designed for students with previous draw-
ing experience with special emphasis on composition,
light and shade, proportion and perspective. Through
the study of still life, the human face and figure, and
landscape, students will develop their drawing tech-
niques. Media will include pencil, charcoal, pen and
ink, and pastels.

February 12-April 18 Room: IBS
Tuesdays 7:00 p.m. -9:00 p. m. 10 Sessions

Instructor: Diana T. Place

121. BEGINNING PAINTING $55

This class is designed for beginners and others to try
the oil paint medium. The course will include basic use
of color, design and composition in the media of oil
painting, with the opportunity to create still life, land-
scapes and the human figure. Students will learn to
use color mixtures and appropriate applications to
achieve the illusion of depth on a two dimensional
surface.

February 13—April 17 Room B4
Wednesday 7:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m. 10 Sessions

Instructor:: Diana T. Place

126, BEGINNING GUITAR $55

Learn to play easy folk and popular songs on the gui-
tar in ten sessions. The course covers basic chords
and chord progressions, strums and picking methods.
Students must provide their own guitars.

February 13—April 17 Room U402
Wednesday 7:00 p. m. -9:00 p.m. 10 Sessions

Instructor: Juan Rodriquez

122. BEGINNING PIANO $55

This class is designed for the adult with little or no
knowledge or background in piano, but with a desire
to learn to play for their own enjoyment. Participants
will practice in our piano lab under guidance. {Limited
to 5 per section.)

February 13—April 17 Section I Room IM31I0
Wednesday 6:45 p.m. -7:45 p. m. 10 Sessions

Instructor: Gloria Metcalfe

February 13-April 17 Section II Room M310
Wednesday 8:00 p.m. -9:00 p. m. 10 Sessions

Instructor: Gloria Metcalfe

124. INTERMEDIATE PIANO' $55

This course is designed for the adult with the basic
fundamentals of music. A sense'of style and phras-
ing will be developed through the use of a. variety of
musical forms and selections. Sight-reading and crea-
tiveness will be encouraged and chords and new tonal-
ities explored. Participants will practice in our piano
lab under guidance1. (Limited to 5 per section.)

February 11-April 15 . " Room M310
Monday 6:45 p.m.-7:45 p.m. 10 Sessions .
Monday 8:00 p. m .-9:00 p. m. 10 Sessions

Instructor: Gloria Metcalfe

127. SONGWRITERS WORKSHOP $40'

Songwriters Workshop is open to amateur and profes-
sional songwriters, students of poetry and creative
writing, and anyone interested in writing songs. The
course will concentrate on lyric writing.
Students will learn through special writing assign-
ments and by collaborating with other classmates.
Works of noted songwriters will be used! as models.
Class participation will be emphasized and students
will be encouraged to share their creations with others
in a supportive atmosphere.

March 5-April 9 • Room TBA'
Tuesday 7:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m. 6 Sessions

Instructor: Joe Manning

129. LIFE CHANGES: A GUIDE TO
PERSONAL WRITING iPART II) $55

'"We write to heighten our own awareness of life to
taste life twice, in the moment and in introspection"
Anais Nin. Life Changes, Part III, examines the crea-
tive written process which often lies dormant in us all
until change sparks awareness. By using "right brain"
techniques students will discover a simple and unique
process for tapping that treasure of creative energy
which touches our inner "hot spots'" with language
that targets our thoughts. Developing an "inner eye,"
a sensitivity to language rhythm, .finding the right
words to shape our feelings, overcoming writers"
block, and developing confidence and skill by shared
writing experience will be the touchstones of this
course sequel.

March 7-April 25 Room M323
Thu rsday 7:00 p.m .-9:30 p. m. 8 Sessions

Instructor: Susan Cavallari

130', ADVANCED CALLIGRAPHY
(HISTORIC HAN05J $55

It is recommended that students take the Calligraphy
(Italic hand) class before entering. An introduction to
the tools and techniques of writing with the broad pen
will be covered. Learn how to letter some of the classic
Old World hands while learning their history and how
one style evolved into the next. The use of color will
also be covered. Materials maybe purchased from the
instructor.

February 14—April118 Room! U318
Th ursday 7:00 p. m. -9:00 p. m. 10 Sessions

Instructor: Carol Fraser

163, ANTIQUES FOR: TODAY'S COLLECTOR $25

Offered will be a three-hour workshop, a lecture with
slides, on objects from the past that: can still be found
at reasonable prices. Included in this lecture will be
information on how to use or display decorative an-
tiques, what to look/for, and where to find it. Discussed
will be objects of glass, pottery and porcelain, kitchen
collectibles, paper ephemera (including sheet music
and picture postcards), and furniture of the late 19th
and early 20th centuries. Class members will be asked
to bring in one object: each for appraisal.

March 2:0' Room M401
Wednesday 9:00 a.m.-12 Noon One Session

Instructor: Marian Klamkin

164, PAPERMAK1NG $25

In this special workshop, participants will learn how
to create paper from "slurry" 'which is a mixture of cot-
ton, water, corn husks, dried flowers, and pieces of old
or used paper. The paper is then sqir^ezed through
a wooden press frame and allowed to dry. This is a
messy, enjoyable, hands-on workshop. (Limited to 12.)

March 19 .. . Room U436
Tuesday 9:00 a.m. -1:00 p. m. One Session

Instructor: Anita Rosenbaum

165. STENCILING PAPER $15

This course is designed as a continuation of the paper-
making workshop, allowing participants to individu-
alize their work. Pre-cut stencils will be used enabling
participants to complete their designs during the work-
shop. (Limited to 12.)

March 21 Room; U436
Th ursday 9:00' a.m.-112 Noon One Session

Instructor: Anita Rosenbaum •

162. OUTDOOR PHOTOGRAPHY $50

For the serious photography student, this course offers
an enjoyable approach to learning with use of ad-
vanced equipment: to demonstrate composition, light-
ing, subject matter and technique:. Bring your own 35
millimeter camera or large format camera. The class
includes field work to improve techniques of outdoor
photography in actual practice. (Limited to 12.)

March 9-March 30 ' Room M400
Saturday 9:00 a. m.-12:00 p. m. 4 Sessions

Instructor: Barry Groman

131, PHOTOGRAPHY $55

The student will develop skill's in composition, basic
portraits, action and travel photography, indoor and
outdoor lighting, multiple exposures, sports photogra-
phy, films and filters, buying new and used camera
equipment and its care, utilization of lenses. Students'
slides and photographs will be critiqued at each
session.

February 14-April 16 Room U317
Thursday 5:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m. Section I

7:00' p. m. -9:00 p. mi. Section II

Instructor: Ed Nolan

' • i

171. INTERMEDUrE PHOTOGRAPHY $55

This course covers medium format as well as 35mm
photography. Emphasis is on lighting, artificial and
natural, creative composition enhancement. The in-
structor will work: with students individually and cri-
tique assignments. Final projects required (Limit of
10 Students.) . '

March 6-April 3 . R o o m T B A

Wednesday 7:00 p,m.~10:00' p.m. 5 Sessions
Instructor: Ed Nolan

m
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134. ESP DEVELOPMENT $55

Have you lived before? Did your body language cost
you a job? Will changing your name change your life?
Find the answers to these and mi any mo re fascinat-
ing subjects including Auria reading, creative visuali-
zation and subconscious painting. Come uplift your
spirits and enrich your mind in this metaphysics
course. You owe it to yourself!

February 12—April 16
Tuesday 7 p.m.-9:30 p.m.

Instructor: Linda Waldron

Room U318.
10 Sessions

135, UNDERSTATING DREAMS $55

What are dreams and what relevance do they have for
us? This course opens with a selection of methods for
improving dream; recall and leads to an awareness of
what dreams are and how they can be used to improve
your life. Numerous techniques for studying and in-
terpreting dreams by yourself will be presented and
tested, and the connection between dreams, intuition,
and creativity will be discussed.

February 2.8—April 18
'Thursday 7 p. m.-9:30 p.m.

Instructor: David Hamilton

Room TBA
8 Sessions

136. INTRODUCTION TO ASTROLOGY $45

Take the ancient art, of Astrology beyond your sign.
Learn how to interpret planets in signs in houses by
working with your own natal chart. Basic tools and
terms: of astrology will be studied along with ways to
develop interpreting skills.

February 13-April 3 Room U401
Wednesday 7 p.m. - 9 p. im. 8 Sessions

Instructor: Roberta Marggraff

167. PRESCRIPTION AND ION
PRESCRIPTION DRUGS $10

Free to Senior Citizens

This course will offer information to the lay-person
about prescription medicines. The two sessions will

"focus on the role of'the pharmacist, drug interaction
and side effect of special problems of the elderly will
be addressed. Offered in cooperation with the Ct.
Pharm.aceut.ical Association..

March 15-March 2:2
Friday 9 a.m.-12 Noon 2. Sessions

Instructor: Ernest Flesh

Room; TBA

166,1.XPLORE YOUR COLOR PERSONALITY $20 1.41. HOME IF000 PRODUCTION

Learn which colors enhance your natural beauty. Af-
ter discovering your color palette, wardrobe and make-
up colors will be individual Illy chosen according to your
own unique qualities. Each participant will be individu-
ally draped and analyzed. This is a "hands on" work-
shop-with limited enrollment to insure maximum
individual attention, {optional fabric materials
available).

March 19 Room MI314
Tuesday 9:30! a. m. -12 Noon . One Session

Instructor: Anne Peck

137. SUBTLE SECRETS OF
SUCCESSFUL DRESSING • $20

Do you ever wonder why certain people always look
so great? Learn how you can achieve the same results.
Learn -which colors and styles create the positive im-
age you 'want: to convey. Discover the power of certain
fabrics, styles, and colors that, reflect your mood and
the effect on.the people around you. Eliminate the
""close: full of clothes, with nothing to wear"" syndrome:.
Maximize your assets through effective wardrobe
planning and always look your best.

April 23
Tuesday 7 p.m.-9 p.m. One Session

Instructor: Anne Peck

Room TBA

138. ADULTS RETURNING TO SCHOOL
If you have been out of school, for several or many
years, we have a special program to help you regain
the skills and confidence needed for academic suc-
cess. You can participate and still have time for fami-
ly, work, and personal obligations.

The Adults Returning to School Course is FREE; it is
designed to help you overcome study anxiety, explore
career options, to survey higher education opportu-

nities in 'he region and to assist you with the decision
making process..

The 4-week program can help you explore your poten- •
tial by making use of FREE college services.
Registration for this course is required.

Februar/ 26-March 19
Tuesday 7 p.m.-9 p.m. 4 Sessions

Instructor: Dr. J. Maxwell

Room U302

$35

Prospective home gardeners .will find the information
concerning selecting appropriate varieties of vegeta-
bles, soil and fertilizers that will increase their yield.
Harvesting, storing of vegetables and extending the
season will also be covered. Methods for growing
strawberries, raspberries, blueberries, grapes, and
currants will be discussed. Information on insect con-
trol for fruits and vegetables will be given. Demonstra-
tion of pruning fruit trees will afford participants
"hands-on" experience.

March 5, 12,19 Room TBA
Tuesdays, 7 p.m.-9:30 p.m. 3 Sessions

March 23:, Saturday 9 a.m.-12 Noon 1 Session

Instructor: George McCleary

139. LANDSCAPING WORKSHOP $25

The landscape workshops will help you analyze and
solve landscaping problems. It will help improve the
quality and amenity of your property. The workshops
will discuss the management of trees, shrubs, and
herbs you are maintaining. They will introduce you to
appropriate plants, and techniques for designing a,
new garden or remodeling.an old one. Participants are
asked to bring a photo of their house and garden to
help in the site analysis of their particular needs.

April 17-April 2:4
Wednesday 6 p.m. - 9 p.m.

Instructor: Anthony Bleach

Room U431
2 Sessions

140. CUSTOM GROUNDS PEST CONTROL $35

Meet your bugs and weeds and conquerthem this year
.in your garden. Topics to be covered include safe use
of chemicals, the spectrum, of weed, insect and dis-
ease control using chemical and natural means.. The
advantages of the integrated approach will be inves-
t igated. Participants are encouraged to bring in
problems for discussion and specimens for identifi-
cation. This course would prepare participants in-
terested in the State Custom' Grounds Pesticide
Licensing exam.

March 27, April 3, April! 10 Room U431
Wednesday 7 p.m.. ̂ 9 p.m. 3 Sessions

.Instructor: Anthony Bleach

132. MIXOLOGY $115 including supplies

This course will cover the following basic elements of
modern mixology, the history of beers, wines, liquors;
preparing for private and commercial parties; differ-
ent glassware and its uses; techniques of mixing, pour-
ing and serving drinks,

February 11 -Apri l 29 Room M323
Monday 7 p.m..-9 p.m. 1,2 Sessions

Instructor: Greg Abate
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EXPAND YOUR HORIZONS
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DrugCii
1161 Main St., Watcrto^n,Ct.

Open 7 Days A Week
2 7 4-5 425 8 a.m. ¥1110 p.m.
WE CAN'T AFFORD TO BE LESS THAN THE BEST,

Kodak• RUSSEIL L S TO V.E R C AND IE S • POI ...A R QUO Fill M
• WHITMAN CANDIES • HALLMARK CARDS

D'irug City has siinceiely attempted to anticipate your demands (or this event and has ordered what we
feel to be sufficient quantifies. However, the qualify of the items plus the low price make it impossible
to guarantee that we will be able to fulfill all requests. WE SUGGEST YO5J SHOP EARLY!

Watt
HOURS ^
LUMENS •'•

SAFE-T'

EVENT
STARTS TODAY

WHILE
QUANTITIES LAST!

4
LIGHT
BULBS

SAFE-T™

75 Watt
1000 AW. HOURS

1100 AVQ. LUMENS / • /

Wat*
>VG. HOURS

SAFE-T

4 ^00 Watt
UGH

Save on SAFE-T™
Light Bulbs

A. Pkg. of 2, 7 Watt
Night Light Bulbs

B. Pkg. of 4
Safe-T™ Bulbs

- 40. 60, 75 or 100 watts,

HOURS
" tUMENS/t

BILE m
SAFE-r«
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Assorted Vinyl-Coated
Wire Racks & Caddies
Includes: plate rack, spice rack,
food wrap holder and mainy more.

A. Pkg. of 2 C. 7 Gt, VanHy
Ice Cube frays Wastebaskef

B. 2% Qf. Indoor D. Bowl Brush & Holder Set
Watering Can E. 5 Quart Colander

Glass Storage Jars
. $1 *Vh Liter Size

H.25 *2 Liter Size.

A Decorative Soap Dish
B Handl Drawer Organizers

Q u a r t Funnel

A & Inch Woo
B, 111 Ounce Juice Tumbler
C 13 Ounce Tumbler
D. Wicker Look Paper Plate Holders
E. 3 x 9 Inch Notepads
IF. 2:8 Ounce Bowls

•V4 Liter S i z e . . . .
• 1 Liter Size

• 3 Liter Size
Condiment Dispensers
Mini Handy Basket

^-riss'-sv'

C, Assorted Woven A § m
Placemats £, for 1 ASSO r t e d

D- 1 2 inch • naiiiYo Metal
Round * j : we luxe wieioi
Table Mats Ea. 1 Photo Frames

A, Oriental-Designed
Bamboo A
Coasters &

IB'. Assorted Lined $ J
. •

Assorted
Wooden
Hanger Sets Petal Planters Ea
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Wood-Handled
Kitchen
Tools H 2 Cup

Handy
Measurer H Set of 2

Cake Cooler
or Broiler Racks

$< |
All-Purpose
Scouring

set Brush

S 1 Set of 5
BOWi
Covers H Pkg. of 4

Cleaning
Pads

7V» Inch
Decorated

En, Ceramic Bowl

Oven-To-Tabie
Stoneware
Ramekins

Stainless
Steel Sink
Strainer

4 in Wooden
Salt & Pepper
Shaker Set

Pastry
Decorator

Ea. Set

Stained
Glass Sun
Catchers

V- V, A "s.

4 Piece
Nylon
Utensil Set

4 Piece 1
Rubber ^
Scraper Set

ZJg 5 Piece
* WM Gourmet Wood

I Utensil Set H

Super Magnetic
Memo
Holders

$ 1 Assorted
Ceramic

set Spoonrests M 10 Inch
Serving

Ea. Tongs

Feather
Duster with
19 In. Handle

A. Assorted
Houshold Brushes

B. 'Handy Basket
C. Handy Dustpan
ID1. 5 Piece

Measuring Set

28 Oz.
Spray
Bottle

M--Ma, 5 fi l l, t̂  H

Whisk
Broom and
Dustpan Set H Pkg. of 2,4

Spring-Type
set Clothespins

D
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10 Ounce
Drip Glaze

Mugs

Assorted
Stoinewaire
Servers

11% In. Splat-
ter Screen
with Handle

Pkg, of 6
Corn
Holders

Pkg. oi 55
Flexible
Straws

12 Quart
Round
Waste basket

Quick Peel
M9la! Peeler
Chrome Plated
Wire Whisk

9 Quart
Handi
Tub

Heavy Dyty
Super Rack
112 x IB In.)

Mini Metal
Serving
Trays

Gourmet
Scraper

4 Piece
Magnetic
Hook, Set

See-Thru
Storage
Box

Assorted
Food
Keepers

Solid Brass
Plate
Holder

5 Piece
Kitchen
Utensil Set

Quilted
Vinyl
Placemats

Stick-On
Bali

Point
Pen

Deluxe
Corn Whisk
Broom

5 Quart
Bucket
of Sponges

4 Ounce
Apothecary
Jar

Pkg. of 3
Decorator

Safety
Glasses

CM
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SCOURING
SQUARES

Pkg. of 3
Scouring
Squares

Stapler
Gun with
Staples

20 Piece
Deluxe Artist
Brush Set

2 Quart
Canister

Memo
Caddy

Pkg, of 100
Push
Pins

Card
Holder/
Address Book

Box of
Vinyl-Coated
Paper Clips

10 Large
Spools of
Polyester Thread

Super-Size
Magnetic
Meimo Holder Set

Hand-Crafted
Miyako
Vases

Birthday
Candles
with Holders

10 Piece
Tool
Chest

Hardware
Assortment

Electrical
Tape on.
Dispenser

Assorted
Rawhide
Pet Chews

Pencil-Type
Tire
Gaiuge

3 Piece
Paint
Brush Set

3 Quart
Oil
Drain Pan

Assorted
Appliance

Covers
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B. 7 inch
"Diamond" Ashtray

3 Pc.
Stainless

Steel
Knife

Set of 6
Steak
Knives

Deluxe
Hand Can
Opener

Set of 3.
Mini
Graters

"$*& I* ^°< W^x\

Ceramic
Animal Salt
& Pepper Set

Assorted
Terracotta
Molds

Set of 3
Decorative
Tins

Cheese and
Crackers
Tray

2 Cup
Separator/
Strainer

Deluxe
Handi Caddi
Carry-All

Handy
Drying
Rack

12 Pocket
Shoe
Holder

Assorted
Copper-Look
Trivets

2-Way
Compact
Make-Up Mirror

Tidy
File with
Dividers

Wooden
Pencil
Case

Ceramic
Mini
Basket

Dial-Style
Telephone
Index

Wood!'
Brass
Key Rack

36 Inch
Elastic
Tie-Down

Wireless
Closet

8 Piece
Measuring
SetLight

(IBatlenes not included)
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•I'i Drug:jOm$
% 161 Main Si., WaterUw.

• I M

EVENT
STARTS T

WHILE
QUANTITIES LAST!

•AY

Frame Your
Favorite Faces

a Places
A. Aluminum Photo Frames

•2 x 2 In 2 for *1
•3 x 4 In »1
•3 x 5 In S1.5'Q
•5 x 7 In »2

IB. Showcase § m
Picture Frame . . . . . . i

C. Wooden
Photo Frame . . .

D. Ornate Metal
Photo Frames Ea.

E. Assorted Brass
' Photo Frames Ea
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Stainless Steel Kitchen Utensils
A. Beater/Mixer C. Steamer Basket
B. Grater D. 12 In. Jumbo Whisk. 3Eai,

B

A. 16 Quart Oval Wastebasket
B. 1 Bushel Round Laundry Basket
C. 12 Quart Deluxe Pail

j - , . .

$ 2Ed.

Brag Book
Photo Album

$ 1 A.
B.

Assorted Non-Stick Kitchen Utensils
Assorted Nylon Kitchen Tools

Ea. C. Assorted Stainless Kitchen Tools
9% In. Non-

Ea. Stick. Fry Pain

r

24 Piece
Jumbo
Felt Pen Set 3

A. 10 Piece
Screwdriver Set

B. Assorted
Pliers

C. Multi-Purpose
Utility Box

D. 117 Piece Tool Set
E. Universal Wrench

"if
Handle

3Eci.
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